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Fund reduction causes hiring freeze

NewsBriefs

Jessica Davidson

Well ness dorms' offer
I alternative lifestyle for
students
CHICAGO - No booze, no
blaring music, no tobacco chewing
or otherwise. It's the new generation of college dorms.
Here's the surprise: It's not
parents pushing for the new residences, but the students.
Northwestern University in suburban Evanston this week began
accepting applications for its first
'Wellness Dorm/ where students
will live quietly, free of alcohol,
tobacco products and illicit drugs.
More than 55 schools, including
Boston University, the University of
California at Irvine and lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa., now
offer such housing for students,
according to the Institute for Wellness in Muncie, Ind.
I

Factory orders up, but so
are jobless claims
WASHINGTON - Orders to
U.S. factories rose 0.5 percent in
February, the government reported
Thursday. It was the second
straight small gain and analysts
said, a fresh sign that the manufaduring sector was slowly reviving.
But another government report
said first-time claims for jobless
benefits rose for a second week in
a row in mid-March' as businesses
continued to hand out pink slips
despite the emerging economic
recovery.
In its report, the Commerce
Department said orders for both
durable and non-durable goods
rose to a seasonally adjusted
$236.4 billion, the second straight
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!Jr 0.5 percent advance after falling
...
, 3.7 percent in December.

France's first woman
premier resigns
I

I

I

PARIS, France - Edith Cresson,
whose 10-month tenure as France's
first woman prime minister was a
struggle for respect, resigned today
after the governing Socialists suffered crushing election defeats.
She was replaced by Finance
Minister Pierre Beregovoy, a lowkey pragmatist respected by the
business community.
Earnest and combative, but
widely perceived as abrasive and
not fully in command, Cresson
served for 323 days - the shortest
and perhaps most turbulent stint of
any premier under the current
constitution, adopted in 1958.

18 wounded in new
clashes in Gaza Strip

l

RAFAH, Occupied Gaza Strip Israeli soldiers on Thursday fought
stone-throwing Palestinians protesting a bloody c.lash that left four
men dead a day earl ier.
Eighteen Palestinians were
wounded in Thursday'S confrontations, which came as Gaza Strip
residents shut most shops and
businesses in a protest strike and
the army imposed a curfew on
Rafah, the site of Wednesday's
violence.
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freeze is not a result oC cutbacks
required to fund the American
Federlltion of State, County and
Municipal Employees union's legal
victory lllst week.
Every year around March a supplemental appropriations biJI is
passed in order to help certain
state agencies continue operating
through the year.
This year, tax increases and the
across-the-board cuts to all state
agencies generated the money
needed to help fund the 1991-1992
Supplemental Appropriation for
the Department of Human Services.

When the supplementary appropriations bill was passed in the
Legislature a few weeks ago, UI
officials decided "the only thing to
do was a hiring freeze," Rhodes
said. She said at this point most of
the money at the UI has been
committed and there was no flexibility in looking at other options.
Rhodes said the hiring freeze
through the end of this fiscal year
should be sufficient but what happens after that is uncertain.
"Until the Legislllture gives its
final word on the appropriations •
bill, we just don't know the bottom
See FREEZE, Pdge bA
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Mafia boss convicted,
receives life sentence
Ronald Powers
Associated Press
NEW YORK - John Gotti, the
brllsh Mafia boss who blasted his
way to the top of the nation's most
powerful crime family, was convicted Thursday of racketeering
and murder charges. He faces a life
sentence.
"111 be OK," Gotti told supporters
after listening to the jury forewoman announce "guilty" on all 13
counts. His top lieutenant Illso was
convicted.
The federal district court jury
decided the mob boss had murdered five of his associates in the
Gambino crime family .
The stunning verdict, after just 13
hours of deliberations, crowned the
government's six-year crusade to
put the "Teflon Don" behind bars.
Three times since 1986, <rl>tti had
beaten charges against him.
This time, Gotti, 51, was done in
by his own voice IlIld the testimony
of once-trusted underboss Salvatore ·Sammy Bull" Gravano. ~tti
was heard on hours of secretly
recorded tapes, openly discussing
murder and other Mafia business.
"The Teflon is gone. The don is
covered with Velcro, IlIld all the
charges stuck," said James Fox,
special agent in charge of the FBI's
New York office.

Gravllllo, who admitted to 19 murders on the stand, sllid he commit·
ted 10 at Gotti's direction and
provided a chilling narrative of the
killings that boosted <rl>tti from
capo to mob boss.
Just before the jury forewomllll
read the verdict, Gotti was smiling
confidently. He showed no reaction
as she began announcing,
"Guilty."
At one point, Gotti - impeccable
as usual in a charcoal doublebreasted suit, white-on·white shirt
and floral tie - motioned to his
lawyer to remain cool despite the
result.
His attorney, Albert Krieger, sat
deject.edly at the defense table as
the word "guilty" echoed through
the courtroom. "I anticipllted the
jury would spend more time evaluating some of the issues: said
Krieger.
Asked how Gotti handled the verdict, Krieger replied, "He is a
realist, a person of enormous mental and emotional strength." The
verdict will be appealed, he slUd.
"Our country is sick to the core if
it is willing to pay for testimony by
literally absolving a person of 19
confessed murders," Krieger said
of Gravano's appearance.
Gotti and co-deCendant Frllnk
Locascio, who have been jailed
without bond since the indictment

Associated Press

John Cotti, reputed head of the nation's most Thursday on all counts of murder and racketeering
powerful crime family, was convic ted in New York charges against him.

was unsealed in December 1990,
could be sentenced to life in prison.
Sentencing was scheduled for June

23.
"Todlly's verdict by a courageous
jury is the end of a very long road.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES-<rl>v. Terry Branstad and legislative leaders heated
their budget rhetoric Thursday as
lawmakers labeled Branstad's plan
to furlough state workers illegal
and driven by vindictiveness.
"It's a childish reaction," House
Speaker
Bob
Arnould ,
D·Davenport, said. "He must end
this ridiculous fight with state
employees. He's being a sore loser
at this point. I don't think it's a
rational leadership position."
Arnould said Branstad is likely to
lose any legal challenge to his
furlough plan. "We'll have to pay
for it twice," Arnould sllid.
"Some of the big-spending legislators are scared," shot back Branstad spokesman Richard Vohs.
"They know voters are angry and
they're looking for somebody to
blame. They better start looking at
themselves."
The exchange was the hottest
rhetoric yet in a budget battle IlS
lawmakers try to end this year's
session.
The fight begllll last week when

acquitted of a single count of illegal
gambling.
"Where's the proof? Where's the
proof?" muttered Locascio's son
Salvatore, seated in the courtroom
See TRIAL, Page bA

Protesters riot in answer
to U.N. air, arms embargo

Branstad and legislators
quarrel over furloughs
the Iowa Supreme Court ordered
state workers be paid salary
increases they won last year in
arbitration.
The bill for those increases is $19
million this year and at least $48
million next year.
Branstad said there is no money
for the raises and has been saying
all week that furloughs will be
needed to find the money. He has
not announced details of that fur·
lough plan.
Leaders of the state worker union
have said they'll go back to court if
Branstad carries out his furlough
threat.
In bargaining for a budget solution, Branstad has signaled that he
could accept a sales tax increase if
lawmakers also approve ways to
slow the automatic growth in the
state's budget and approve spend·
ing limits.
Arnould sllid only details of
spending limits remained to be
hllmmered out. Branstlld aides
have sllid in the past thllt the
spending restraints lawmakers
propose are not strict enough .
Arnould said Democrats doubt
Branstad can legally furlough

Justice has been serve'd, and it
feels awfully good," said U.S.
Attorney Andrew Maloney.
Locascio, 59, also was convicted of
murder and racketeering, and
faces the same sentence. He was

Nejla Sammakia

Terry Branstad
employees.
"I think it's being driven not by
wisdom, but by vindictiveness IlIld
meanness. It's a childish reaction
to the Supreme Court decision,"
Arnould sllid.
"It's about time they quit pointing
fingers," said Vohs. "It's time for
legislators to face facts. You've got
taxpayers out there who are angry.
They are upset with what is going
on.
"They do not want to see higher
taxes upon higher taxes," Vohs
sllid. "They want to see spending
cuts."

Associated Press
TRIPOLI, Libya - Young Libyans
with frrebombs sacked the Vene·
zuelan Embassy IlIld tried to storm
the Russilln mission Thursday
during a day of protests agllinst
countries that supported a U.N. air
and arms embargo on Libya.
The U.N. Security Council, in an
emergency session, demanded
Libya pay for damage to the
embassies and laid blame for the
attacks on Col. Moammar Khadafy.
"This is 80 transparently and
obviously direct.ed to bring pressure on members of the Security
Council," said U.S. Ambassador
Thomas Pickering.
Women IlIld schoolgirls carried
white flowers to the embassies of
Indill and Morocco, two of the five
U.N. Security Council members
thllt abstained in Tuesdlly's 10-0
vote to impose sanctions on Libya.
Hundreds of students smashed
furniture and ripped up the garden
Ilt the Venezuelan mission. Others
tried to break into the Russian
Embassy and destroyed four cars,
then burned a Russian flag on the
ambassador's limousine when they

were turned back.
Rocks were thrown at the Austrian
mission and boisterous protests
were held outside the Belgian,
French and Italian embassies.
Despite the violence, there were no
mass attempts by foreigners to
leave the country. MIlIlY Western
countries, including the United
States, had warned their citizens
in recent weeks to leave Libya.
Diplomats said they thought the
demonstrations were orchestrated,
possibly by revolutionary committees loyal to Khadafy. With the
intense police activity in Libya, it
was unlikely the demonstrations
could have occurred spontaneously,
they said.
Many prote sters arrived in
busloads, and police reinforcements turned up early at several
targeted embllssies.
"We didn't ask for protection,"
said Austrian Ambasslldor Wilfried
A1moslechner. "They just came."
At the Russian embassies, however, police arrived 15 minutes
late, diplomats sllid.
"They just watched it unfurl ," said
Aga Babyan, the Russian fU"st
secretary.
See LIBYA, Page 6A
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Value Chan
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Ann Rhodes

Daily Iowan
A hiring freeze on all nonemergency positions supported by
the UI General Education Fund
was announced Thursday, effective
immediately and continuing
through the end offisca1 year 1992
on June 30.
The freeze is necessary to Ilvoid
running Il deficit since the state
government recently reduced
appropriations to the state General
Education Fund by $409,000 as
part of an across-the-board cut in
state agency budgets for the cur·

rent fiscal year.
Money in the General Education
Fund comes from tuition sources
and state appropriations.
Non-emergency jobs supported by
the fund include Ilcademic positions, admissions, the registrar,
the business office and university
relations.
UI jobs supported by revenUe from
health·care services, external
research grants, other sources outside the General Education Fund
and self·financed departments are
not included in the freeze .
UI Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said the

-.3 ¢
-3.8 ¢

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
MARKET (in cents)

B.. h............. 51.2 ¢
-.5 ¢
Olnlon......... 40.0 ¢ +1.4 ¢
Brown ............. 2.2 ¢ +1.1 ¢
Rest of Field.. 6.9¢ +1.9¢

Nobel Prize winner speaks on genetic research
Kelly Hassenslab
Daily Iowan
Bringing scientific knowledge out
of the laboratory to improve the
human condition is one of the
miVor aspects of modern genetic
research, according to Dr. James
Watson, Il Nobel prize laureate and
director oC the National Center for
Human Genome Research.
Watson, who is credited with codiscovering the double·helix structure of DNA, spoke to a capacity
crowd of almost 1,200 at the Union

ThursdllY night as the keynote
speaker for the 1992 Humanities
Symposium on ·Genes IlIld Human
Self-Knowledge."
He talked about the past, present
and future of genetic research, and
outlined the accomplishments and
goals of the Hpman Genome Initiative. HGI is an international
attempt to define the complete
sequence of the human genome,
which may be up to 3 million
characters.
"We are just beginning to get the
idea of the horrendouB complexity

of living organisms," Watson said.
"We are trying to find Il way of
defining the basic human parts
and how they operate."
Watson stressed the immediate
need for knowledge about genetic
diseases and defects.
"The gene may be the relll root of
the evil in many diseases. We have
to work as fast as we can," Watson
sllid. "Human DNA repliclltion was
never programmed to be perfect.
Evolution thrives on vllriability.
some of which is helpful IlIld some
of which is detrimental."

Acknowledging the problems and
concerns is one of the miVor obstacles in overcoming fears and finding funding for the billion-dollar
project, WIltson sllid.
"We have a knowledge explosion,
and our knowledge is growing
faster than the money. We have to
decide what our objectives are.
"Genetic knowledge is a mixed
blessing. There are major concerns
about privacy, discrimination and
equality in testing," Wlltson said.
"People are going to be learning
See LECTURE, Page bA
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Coralville artist creates animated atmosphere

I'

Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
Some would call his a storybook
life. Marvel Comics illustrator a.n d
Coralville resident John Romita
would probably call it a comic book
life.
"Absolutely, positively, this is the
best job ever created by mankind,"
Romita explained. "I've been doing
it for 17 years and ru probably be
doing it for another 17 or 50 years
- who knows. fl1 do it until I die
because it's a no-risk health job. I
get a paper cut once in a while, but
that's about it."
But it hasn't always been this easy
for Romita. Dlustrating such comic
book legends as Spiderman,
Daredevil and the X-Men for the
largest comic book manufacturer in
the world is not a job you just fall
into. In fact, for Romita, it took
something more along the line of
dogged persistence.
"I've been doodling all my life,"
Romita said. "I got through higb
school and it was the only thing I
was really good at. I was too small
for football, too short for basketball. I could have been a good
baseball player, but I think I was a
little diminutive - I'm only 5 feet
7 inches."
Bo, with a career in professional
sports seemingly out of the question, Romita moved to make doodling his profession. During a brief
stint at a two-year college majoring
in art - "it was the thing to do at
the time," Romita explained - he
found a job at Marvel "doing little
side jobs for everyone."
Upon graduation, Romita had himself a job. Starting out as a fulltime production assistant for
Marvel, Romita made the transi-

tion to illustrator in less than two
years.
"All that time I was in people's
faces showing tbem my artwork,"
Romita said. "Eighteen months
into my production job I had a
regular comic book and that's what
I've been doing ever since.·
For those who like to keep track of
these sorts of things, that's 17
years - enough time to compile
some impressive statistics.
"I've done an average of about 15
comics a year," Romita said. "That
comes out to about 50 million sales.
That's a shitload of comics. I may
break a record or two by the time I
kick the bucket, if I ever do that.·
His current comic, "The
Punisher," is what Romita terms
"the ultimate vigilante." His family murdered when he was young,
The Punisher lives for revenge. His
repertoire of weapons is ominous,
but Romita gets help in keeping
the technical aspects of the charac·
ter in line.
"I met a kid over the weekend who
told me that revolver ammunition
is ejected with cylindrical shells;
however, APC ammunition is
ejected with tapered shells," Romita said. "It's important that I'm
accurate. Now I have to alter the
ejected shells out of the ammunition that The Punisher uses.·
Romita spends a couple of
weekends a month traveling to
comic book shows across the
nation, which keeps him in touch
with his readers.
"It's kind ofneat,~ Romita said. "I
try to keep a fmger on the pulse of
the readers:
But consulting his young readers
is not the only way Romita keeps
in touch with the world. Living in
Iowa, he uses CNN. ESPN, MTV,
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John Romita brings Spiderman to life from his home in Coralville,
where he works as an illustrator for Marvel Comics.
magazines, newspapers and freQuent trips to the library to keep
him abreast of what's happening in
the world.
"I t's really a multimedia job,"
Romita said. "You don't just draw
people in tight underwear, you
draw everything."
And, about 15 times a year, that's
exactly what Romita does. Marvel,
which is located in Manhattan,
New York, sends Romita a script
which takes him about two or three
weeks to illustrate. When he's
done, he simply sends the illustrated comic book back to Manhattan by Federal Express, and in
about four months tbe completed
22-page comic book appears at

newsstands throughout the world.
In a job that has him keeping
up-to-date on everything from
fashion and automobiles to how to
draw the insides of a watch to the
latest trends among today's youth,
the 35-year-old Romita has no
choice but to stay young.
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"If I'm 55 years old, I'll still feel
like this - it's refreshing," he said.
"If I sat behind a desk in a gray
room without a window, I'd prob·
ably be older than my years.
"But this job absolutely keeps you
young. I'm in touch with young
people all the time - it's great. I
still feel like I'm 17 years old,· said
Romita.
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Professor edits gay, lesbian journal
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Dr. Robert Kus, associate profess~l
in the UI College of Nursing, will
serve as guest editor for a special
issue of the new Journal of Gay
and Lesbian Social Services.
. 'The journal take!! llaocial service
view at issues affecting gays and
l>'iJl be published for the first time
next year by the Hayworth Press.
Other journals currently published
by the press include the Journal of
Homosexuality and the Journal of
flay and Lesbian Psychotherapy.
The special issue will deal with
ubstance abuse and recovery in
~ay, lesbian and bisexual persons,
and will appear in 1993.
When the editors of the Journal of
Gay and Lesbian Social Services
asked Kus to guest edit the special
Issue, he said he wasn't surprised.
~ "All of my research and writing is
in the fields of gay men's studies
and alcohol studies, so I've carved
guite a niche in that field," Kus
said. "1 guess I'm one of the first
Dames that comes to mind when
l>eople talk about gay alcoholism."
.. The special issue of the Journal of
Gay and Lesbian Social Services
will address ethical aspects of

treating gay and lesbian clients in
regular treatment centers, internalized homophobia and spirituality as part of the treatment process. It will also address the
12-step approach to treatment, tbe
affect of sobriety on the various
realms of life, and the incidence of
alwholism in ga)'l! and lesbians.
Articles will be solicited from
experts in gay and lesbian studies,
Kus said.
Kus has been conducting research
in the area of alcoholism in gay
men since 1981. As a nurse sociologist, most of his research has been
in sociology with clinical implications to help professionals, so he
says it is an area unique to nursing.
Much of Kus' research has been
gathered internationally, covering
gay men in Czecboslovakia, England, Hungary, India and the
United States.
"Almost all of gay men's studies to
date is of Americans, and I wanted
to see how gay men in other
societies compared with American
gay men," Kus said.
Other topics of study Kus has
researched include gay male folk
theory, the incidence of alcoholism
among gay men, the knowledge of

AIDS and safe sex, the association
of self-esteem with alcoholism, and
the beliefs gay men have toward
self-disclosure of gay identity in
relation to self esteem and fear of
negative evaluation.
The relationship of gay men and
alcoholism in research is very
critical,~ Kus said, and part. of this
is the strong relationship between
engaging in unsafe sex and intoxication.
"Because gay men are at high risk
for alcoholism, we need to know
succe ful strategies that recover·
ing alcoholic gay men have used to
achieve and maintain sobriety.
Obviously, that's going to save
their lives," Kus said.
A problem that may complicate the
maintenance of sobriety in gay
men is that in many communities,
it is hard to find other gay men in
a non-drinking setting, Kus said.
"It's more difficult for gay men to
have social situations outside of
bars, although 1 bave shown in my
studies that gay bars have absolutely nothing to do with the cause
of alcoholism," Kus said. "Gay men
who are alcoholics drink alcoholi·
cally long before they ever go to a
gay bar."
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The U.S. Bureau of Land Managetnent will hold an adoption of 100
~or8es rounded up from fragile
western rangelands at the State
fairgrounds in Des Moines this
aturday and Sunday,
• The horses come from government
angel and in states such as
Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado and
New Mexico. The animals were
rounded up to prevent overgrazing
ilf private ranchers' lands, accord.
mg to Jay Hayes of the BLM.
"The horses in their grazing habits
are moving in and grazing on other
lands," Hayes said.
In the past the horses were often
hot and kiUed by unknown cuJ-

Since the BLM began the horse
adoption program in 1973 over
130,000 animals have been
adopted by more ~han 52,000 peopIe around t he Uruted States.
Jack Norris of the UI Animal
Coalition agrees that the program
is beneficial to the horses.

"There's been a lot of people going
'th
' t b em out t h ere andJUS
s ootmg
hundreds at a time. It sounds like
a good step," he said.
The BLM promotes the adoptions
six to eight weeks prior to the
event. People submit applications
to adopt an anim~1 and if
approved, they are notified by. the
BLM to com~ and select an anunal
at the adoptJ.on. .
People typIcally amve betw~n 7
and 8 a.m. on Saturday to receIve a
number. Those with the lowest
numbers are allowed to select
animals first when the adoptions
begin at 8 a.m.
Individuals interested in adopting
a horse who have not yet submitted an application can fill one out
at the adoption, but, if approved,
they will select an animal after all
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The gay community has recently
placed a strong emphasis on Alcoholics Anonymous and healthier
lifestyles, Kus said, so the recovery
is not so unusual.
Everybody who is trying to recover
from alcoholism could learn from
the experiences of gay men and
their sobriety efforts, Kus said. The
recovery methods of gay alcoholics
only differ from typical alcoholics
in that gay men also have to deal
with internalized homopbobia or
the hatred of being gay.

those who applied early have chosen.
TOQualify,applicantsmusthavea
sturdy corral at least 6 feet high,
shelter, transportation and means
of caring for the animals. There is
an adoption fee of $125 that helps
defray the government's cost of
roundup. veterinary care, transportation and administrative expense.
Many ofthe people who adopt the
horses are farmers, although
others with an interest in the
animals, such as those with riding
stables, also participate in the
adoption programs. In C88eS where
the adoption does not work out the
BLM attempts to place the animal
at a more appropriate location.
"We try to place the horse with
another potential adopter and that
usua11y works out," Hayes said.
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State Fairgrounds site of horse adoption this weekend ~
pri ts. The goverment was
. I rIg
·ht8
approac hdb
e
y anima
groups to stop the killings and the
horse adoption program was
devised in response. At no time did
the government shoot wild horses,
Hayes said.
The adoption program not only
reduces the shootings, but also
helps reduce wild horse starvation
and extends the animals' life spans
with improved veterinary care,
Hayes said.
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SUPER SALE BEST BUYS
Oescente made shorts & jerseys •••••••••• from $24.99
$ 7.99
Expressllne gloves •••••••••••••••••
Trek & Rhode Gear helmets ..... . ......... from $29.99
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N Ike cycling shoes. _...................... .
25% OFF
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:Area residents appeal to judge
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
I Juan Jose "Pepe" Rojas·Cardona's
, trial on seven counts of forgery and
one count of second-degree theft
, was rescheduled from this month
I to All
according to documents
filed
Johnson County Courtt house.
Rojll8-Cardona's attorney, Martin
I Diaz, filed a motion Feb. 28 to
continue trial and postpone deadlines. The Johnson County Attor' ney's Office did not resist the
motion, said Kelly Raines, the
' county attorney prosecuting the
case for the state. She said the trial

was moved because Diaz is also
involved in several other cases now
besides Rojas-Cardona's.
"It comes down to the fact there
just isn't time to prepare," Di
said.
Raines said that while Roj
Cardona is free during the per ~~
before the trial, he still has ce
court.-imposed restrictions.
"He still has to get permission :0
travel out of state," Raines said.
In a related development, several
area residents bave written to the
judge in the case and related their
positive experiences with RojasCardona and his family through

the years. Rojas-Cardona is from
the West Liberty area and
attended the UI.
~ Milly Gregg of West Liberty wrote
of the letters and described her
ork with the Rojas-Cardona family on volunteer projects. Sbe said
that Rojas-Cardona's father asked
her to write the letter.
Gregg said that she has written
letters of support for those involved
in court cases before. According to
Rojas-Cardona's attorney, such letters are normal.
"Generally people either do it on
their own or they're asked to. It's
not unusual," Diaz said.

Language skills may help
students get jobs in Russia
Susan Kreimer

Pepe Rojas-Cardona

Vikings, Hawkeyes play ball for local charity
I

William Pepper

Daily Iowan
Two athletic teams that fans may
' be used to seeing on the football
• field will move to the basketball
court on Saturday to help raise
funds for the Independent Living
program.
Independent Living, a non· profit,
non·resident program that .proI vides counseling and training for
physically and mentally handicapped persons, is sponsoring an
exhibition
basketball game
between players from the Minne·
I sots Vikings and senior Iowa football players, including players from
I past bowl games.
Ethel Madison, director of Inde-

pendent Living, explained that a
Denver, Colo., based fund-raising
organization approached the Independent Living board of directors

Madison said the program is giving tickets to the game in exchange
for donations.
"The ticket does not really bave a
price," she said.
Madison said the West High
School gymnasium, where the
game will be beld, can seat
approximately 2,500 people, and
all but 100 tickets have been
taken.
However, she said that many consumers request 10 or 15 tickets,
some of which she may be able to
get back if a shortage occurs.
Madison said that while Independent Living holds many fundraising and special events, this is
the first time an event like this has
been tried.

"/ do think it will be
attended because it will
be a fun event."

Ethel Madison
last fall and suggested the idea of
an exhibition basketball game.
"This is one of the things they do,"
Madison said. "They have raised a
lot of money for the area."

"This is a new approach for us,"
she said. "I do think it will be
attended because it will be a fun
event."
Madison said that though the
game will be beneficial in terms of
donations to the program, it will
also provide an opporunity for the
progam's participants to get out
and have fun.
"In addition to raising money, it's
a special event for them," she said.
For information about tickets or
donations, contact the Independent
Living Program, 26 E. Market St.
The exhibition game will be held in
the West High gymnasium at 1
p.m. Saturday. Players may also be
available to sign autographs after
the game.

Ie to dust itself off Saturday at annUal spring cleaning
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
Thanks to support from the community and tbe UI, organizers say
this Saturday's 1992 Iowa City
Spring Cleanup is shaping up to be
a success.
The annual event is sponsored by
national coed service fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega, which has
targeted 38 sites throughout the
city and across campus for the

cleanup.
·We have quite a few more sponsors and volunteers this year, and
we've gotten a lot more monetary
donations, which is really helping
us out," said Juanita Limas, cochairperson of APO's spring cleanup committee.
While approximately 75 people
participated in last year's cleanup,
Limas said at least 270 are
expected Saturday. Although the

majority of this year's volunteers
will be from the UI greek community, Limas said the cleanup
committee has also recruited help
from area churches, high-school
honor societies and Boy Scouts.
After assembling in City Park at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, volunteers will
be assigned to areas including the
Pentacrest, Dubuque Street and
Riverside Drive. Limas said city of
Iowa City has agreed to collect the
trash free-of-charge at designated
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professor
The Russian department encourages students to combine the study
of Russian with another field to
make themselves more marketable, he said. Of the 64 undergraduate Russian majors, half have a
second major.
Knowledge ofa foreign language is
critical for dealing with people in
business, economica, journalism or
other fields, according to Hanno
Hardt, UI professor of journalism
and mass communication.
"If you're an economist or a journalist and don't know the language
and you have to go through an
interpreter, you're in an awkward
situation,' he said.
Hardt said Americans are deficient
in their ability to speak foreign
languages. Knowing a language
gives a student an "excellent
chance· of getting a job, he said.
"1 think any student today who
knows any of the Eastern European languages ... can be assured
of employment, either in business,
industry or government," Hardt
said.
Nordquist agreed. "Although
English is now the international
language of trade and diplomacy,
fluency in Russian or any of the
other native languages of Eastern
Europe provides a person with a
defInite leg up on others in the
expanding job market," he said.
Students interested in governmental work can meet with representatives from the CIA, FBI and other
government agencies which visit
the UI every two years, Parrott
said.

A\ l lr t~ lr I~()~
~ t~ I~()~~:E
LAST CHANCE FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS!
IT'S EASY! IT'S FREE!
For all
December '91
May '92
August '92
& December '92 Grads

Ballroom Foyer, #231
Iowa Memorial Union

$ 725
$ 675
$ 725
$1,299
$1,399
S 975

Pictures taken by Carl Wolf Studios.
Pictures will not be taken after 7 P.M.
Come early in the week to avoid lines.

$ 875

Pictures will be placed in the University of
Iowa Senior Portraitbook,
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.

Handmade In America • 5- real WalWlnty

.,...

Jerry Nordquist, UI

April 6 - April 10
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
& 4 P.M. - 7 P.M.

ibson Month!

SG Special .. ... .... ... ..... .
ES 135 ....... ........... .. .. .
335 Studio.............. .. .... .
Les Paul Studio .... ........ ..
Lea Paul Special .. .. .... .. ..
Les Paul Standard .. .... .. ..
Les Paul Classic ..... .. ,.. ..
J-30 Acoustic .............. ..
L-OO Acoustic ........ ,...... .

With contributions of everything
from ice to pizza to napkins, APO
is providing volunteers with a free
picnic at City Park following the
cleanup.
"Hopefully it will all run really
smoothly," cleanup committee
member Jenny Reiter said of the
Saturday's event. "I think it's just
one of those things that gets better
every year."

"Fluency in Russian or
any of the other native
languages of Eastern
Europe provides a
person with a definite
leg up on others in the
expanding job market."

~~
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drop-off sites.

Daily Iowan
The recent breakup of the Soviet
Union will increase trade between
the newly independent republica,
opening up prospects for students
who combine Russian language
skills with business or economica,
according to several UI professors.
Jerry Nordquist, UI professor of
economics, said he is excited about
the outlook.
"1 really expect the volume of
trade between these new countries
. .. will accelerate as they learn
how to live in a market system,
and open up their economies to
world trade and investment,·
Nordquist said.
Ray Parrott, chairman of the UI
Russian department, said the
majority of students who study
Russian aren't looking at teaching,
but are more interested in governmental work.
For several years, jobs in Russia
which were formerly held by Russians have been in the hands of
American citizens who know the
language, Parrott said. Positions in
the American Embassy and the
Consulate in Moscow have been
most popular, he said.
Parrott attended two conferences
on Slavic and European languages
last semester. A section of each
conference was devoted to job
trends in governmental work.
He said representatives from government agencies "continue to tell
us that they are unable to fiJI all
the positions they have available
because there are not enough students studying in those areas."
Five to six thousand positions open
up annually because the work is
very demanding and many places
experience a huge turnover in
personnel, Parrott said.
To spark student interest in governmental jobs, Parrott said he
and his colleagues mention the
options to students in their classes.
They start with freshmen so the
students can entertain the prospect
of a governmental job while still in
schooL Students can then elect to
take courses in areas such as
economics and political science,
Parrott said.
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Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Yearbook. 335-0637
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ill professor to speak on ethics
Lynn M. Tefft
Daily Iowan
ill School of Religion's Carver
Distinguished Professor Emeritus
George ForeD will lead a symposium and deliver a lecture on
ethics as part of the ur Geneva
Lecture series today.
ForeD received his doctorate in
theology in 1949 from Union Theological Seminsry in New York. He
has taught and worked as a visiting profe880r at several universities and seminaries and came to
the ill as an assistant professor in
1954.
Appointed full professor at the UI
in 1961, he served as director of
the School of Religion from 1966 to
1971. He was awarded the Carver
distinction in 1973, and in 1989
retired and received emeritus sta·
tus.
ForeU is also the author of 18
books and has written for over 100
publications. His numerous honors

include the Hancher·Finkbine
Teaching Medallion, awarded in
1968, and membership in "Who's
Who in America" and "Who's Who
in Religion.·
The symposium for facuJty and
students, titled ~e Ethical Crisis
of Our Culture; begins at 3 p.m.
in Lecture Room D of Van Allen
Hall. Respondents are Professor
Robert Fumerton, chairman of the
Department of Philosophy and Pr0fessor William Matthes of the
College of Education.
Forell will present a public lecture,
"Ethics: An Autobiography," at
7:30 p.m. in Lecture Room I of Van
Allen Hall.
Rev. Jason Chen, a member of the
Geneva Lecture planning comntittee, said he is excited about Forell's
presentations because he feels that
a person of ForeU's stature discussing the issue of the Christian
alternative will have a great
impact on those who attend.
"Forell is not only a theorist but a

practitioner; Chen said. "He is
the embodiment of the ethical
system he espouses."
To show how the Christian alternative is relevant to the academic
community, said Chen, is a main
goal of the Geneva Lecture series,
which began in 1976. The planning
committee generally targets two
academic departments per semester.
"We look for speakers who can
relate the Christian faith to a
particular subject,· Chen said.
Chen said he believes there is a
lack of people on campus who will
suggest that faith is intellectually
credible. He feels that people need
to be exposed to scholars who are
genuinely struggling with their
faith.
"Our goal for the Geneva Lecture
series is for people to actually
consider the implications of faith in
their life as a student or professor
on this campus," Chen said.
The Geneva Lecture committee is

Want to make a weekend even more
relaxing? Slip into Birkenstock!
The pure comfort supports
and cradles your feet.
And when you feel
this good, it shows.

CALENDAR

an ecumenical group, uniting many
religious denominations in a
search for academicians to speak
on issues of faith . Since ita inaugural year, the group has sponsored over 20 speakers, including
theologian Clark Pinnock and
novelist Madeleine L'Engle.
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Gynecologists offer advice for PMS sufferers
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
For many women, monthly
cramps, bloating and headaches
which precede menstruation can
make their lives uncomfortable.
But according to a ill professor
oply 5 percent of women actually
experience symptoms severe
enough to fall under the term
premenstrual syndrome.
Susan Johnson, associate professor
of obstetrics and gynecology, said
most women who ovulate feel
bloated, irritable and have c~ges
in appetite befo~ their menstrual
periods. She stressed that these
problems last for only about three
days. About another 15 to 20
percent of women experience diffi·
culties for about a week, Johnson
said.
"Most people in the real world
would call that PMS," she said.
Johnson doesn't. She defines PMS
as a "much more severe problem"
which persists for 10 to 14 days
prior to menstruation.
"Those women with those kinds of
difficulties have problems essentially half of the time," Johnson
said.
Apart from the physica1symptoms.

"Sometimes people
blame the fact that a
relationship isn't going
well on something like

PMS."
Alison Milburn, health
psychologist
most women who have PMS also
exhibit some emotional symptoms,
she said. These symptoms include
irritability, depression and trouble
sleeping.
But these symptoms are so prevalent among menstruating women,
that there is really a spectrum of
premenstrual problems in both
length and intensity, Johnson said.
"I think that because the symptoms are so common, people have
always called it PMS,· Johnson
said. "To label 75 percent of
women as having PMS is inaccurate.
"Maybe we should think of a
different name for the more clinical
disorder," she said.
Johnson said women who experi-

Plan to Graduate in Dec. '92,
Mayor August '93?

ence problems may see a psychologist or a nurse at the PMS clinic at
the mHC. Sufferers are asked to
chart their symptoms over a period
of two months, and return to the
clinic to analyze their findings.
For those women diagnosed with
PM~, anti·depressants and antianxiety drugs are most effective,
Johnson said. Various hormone
treatments which stop ovulation
can also be used.
Women can also "do things on
their own" to alleviate symptoms,
she said. They can get regular
exercise, eat a well-balanced diet
and either cut back or eliminate
caffeine from the diet.
But many of the women who come
into the PMS clinic for treatment
are actually suffering from a different problem, Johnson said. She
estimates that about half of the
young women who come in have
symptoms similar to PMS while
taking birth control pills, which
actually stop ovulation.
Another group may experience
depression or have a fallout in
their personal lives, and blame
their problems on PMS, Johnson
said.
·Some depression problems get
worse around the menstrual per-

iod, and so it can feel like PMS,"
she said. -But when you look at
the whole picture, it doesn't fit
with PMS.
Alison Milburn, a health psychologist in obstetrics and gynecology,
agreed that people tend to use
PMS as a scapegoat.
·Sometimes people blame the fact
that a relationship isn't going well
on something like PMS," she said.
"Somehow we think it's more
acceptable in our society if we have
something that's medical or physical to blame our problems on."
Premenstrual symptoms can be
annoying, she said. But society
believes wrongly that premenstrual symptoms impair women's
ability to think and function, Milburn said.
"It isn't that people are exaggerating or are confused," Johnson
said. "It's just that they don't
understand the idea that there's a
spectrum of symptoms and that it's
a normal part of the cycle."
Johnson and Milburn surveyed
several hundred women via questionnaire early last fallon PMS.
The study looked at how common
the symptoms are and the degrees
of intensity. Results will be available within six months.

SPRING SALES at
Wednesday·Sunday
paws~
G& claws
April 1st - April 5th
Coralville
33S-8118

• Be ready for interviews on campus in the fall!
• Learn about our services:
Tuesday, (April 7) 3:30 P.M.
Minnesota Room #347, IMU
Wednesday, April 8, 3:30 P.M.
VAN Lecture Room 2
Thursday, April 9, 4:00 P.M. PHBA 100

HUGE SAVIN

Un dale Mall
393-1159

Now At Westdale Mall

IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT

396-4979

FREE
Goldfish

• Write your resume:
Tuesday, April 14, 4:00 P.M.,
VAN Lecture Room 1
Wednesday, April 15, 4:30 P.M.
3407 EB
Thursday, April 16, 3:30 P.M.
Indiana Room #346, IMU

EASTER
BUNNIES &
GUINEA PIGS
ON SALE NOW
MANY COLORS
& VARIETIES

Sycamore Mall

Downtown at Clinton & CoUege Street Plaza

A QUICK QUESTION
FOR YOU ...
... ARE YOU UP FOR
A CHALLENGE?
Applications are now available
for the Hawkeye Yearbook
Editor-In-Chief
Any journalism, computer,
and/or business experience helpful.
Pick up applications in the Office
of Campus Programs, #149,
Iowa Memorial Union
Applications are due April 10,
by 5:00 P.M.
Any questions? Call the
Yearbook Office, 335·0637.

KEEP THE YEARBOOK
TRADITION ALIVE!
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Lunches to foster improved relations
Da ily Iowan

I

Officials at the UI College of
Business Administration have
I announced the implementation of a
aeries of luncheons throughout the
J state in an attempt to keep the
, college better in touch with the
businesspeople of Iowa.
I

The luncheons, which will start in
late May, will include presenta, tiona on timely business topics by
outstanding faculty members.

J

"We hope to provide people in the
busil1
community with useful
info '
," said Nancy Noth,
• orgaruZtlt of the series and assistant dean for the Office of Manage, ment and Business Development.

I • "Budins the System: WOIIIt!n in the

N
R

K

college an opportunity to learn
what is on the minds of Iowa
businesspeople," Daly said.
The series is designed to attract UI
The first set of luncheons, to be
held in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids alumni and friends of the busine88
and Dubuque, will feature Jude college, but everyone is welcome to
attend.
West, director of the executive
"We simply want to have better
development program at the UI.
West will speak on teams in the ties with our constituency and '
showcase our faculty," Noth said.
workplace,
"We want to build more of a sense
George Daly, d~an of the UI busi- of community,"
nes.s co~lege, s8Jd he ~o~s the
Daly, who will host the luncheons,
~nes .will create a SymbiOtiC. rela-&t Ad he views the series as a good
tionship between Iowa bUSI~~" ay to get the UI more recognition
throughout the state.
people and the UI business 8C
"The luncheons will provide a
e
"We believe that it will be an
when members of the bus' .:18 extremely effective method of presector can learn more abo . a
senting the university to important
current business topic, and th4'll and influential audiences across
also give those of us from the the state," he said.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

"'We want to give something back
to the businesspeople in the state
of Iowa.·

)on Yates

He.Jth Sciences at the University of
I Iowa" will run from April 3 to Oct. 4
a\ the Medical Museum in the UI
Hospitals and Clinics. The exhibit is
free and open to the publiC.
• Bob's Bash, a benefit concert for
, Bob Finch, the music director at Wild
J Bill's Coffee Shop , will be held at
7:30 p.m . at Old Brick, corner of
I Market and Jefferson streets, Finch
suffers from MS and is wheekhairbound. Donations of $5 are
requ'ested , and proceeds go toward
I Finch's living expenses. Performers
include Susan Shore, Dave Moore,
Kate Kasten, No Fault Folk, Black
Sheep and many others.
• Student legal services will hold a free
, advice clinic from 1 10 4 p.m. in room
\ 155 at the Union .
.WRAC will sponsor a talk on
I Energy & I-jealing Work and a brown
I bag lunch with Mildred Freel at 12:10
p.m. at the Women 's Resource and
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St,
I • Asian American Christian Fellowship
will hold a meeting' of praise and
I worship with Peter Kim of Chicago at
! 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room oT the
Union.
.latin American Studies Prosram will
feature "La mujer en literatura mexicana y chicana," in Spanish at 4 p.m.
in room 224 of Schaeffer Hall.
• College of Liberal Arts I Medieval
• Studies Guild will sponsor a lecture by
Marcia Colish, professor of history at
Oberlin College at 4 p.m . in the
1 admini strative conference room of
tbe Main library.
.Student Health will feature a "First
I Steps to Stop' smoking workshop
from 1>2 to 1 p.m. in the Hoover
I Room of Union.
.Art History Society will sponsor
' Eros Disruptive: Surrealist Photography, Gender and the Fetish" at
7:30 p.m. in room E109 ot the Art
BUilding.
, • African Association will present a
detailed profile of Kenya and Uganda
in a ' Know Your Continent Series" at
5 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the
Union.
.Gay People's Union will sponsor a
I coffeehouse social at 8 p.m. in the
Big Ten Room of the Union.
• Geneva Lecture Series and the UI
School of Religion will host a symposium and lecture by George Forell, a
I Carver distinguished emeritus prot fessor of religion , at 3 p.m. in Lecture
Room 1 of Van Allen Hall.
.Oboist Trevor Johnson will present a
, recital at noon at the Congregational
Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton 5t.
.UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
I meeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.

.WSUI (AM 910) - The City Club
Forum presents Bob' Rae, premier of
OntariO, Canada, speaking on
' U,S.·Canada Relations " at noon ;
' live From Prairie Lights" is presented with Mesquakie poet Ray
Young Bear, ,eading from his new

book, "Black Eagle Child : at 8 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra , with Edo de Waart conducting, presents Eine's "Toccata
Concertante" at 7 p ,m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall" at
2 p.m. ; "Cat Club" at 6 p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
.Action for Abortion Rights will hold
a send·off rally for the Washington ,
D.C. , march at 9:30 a.m. in the
Wal-Mart parking lot, Highway 1
West. Those traveling to the march
on their own may meet us at the
corner of 14th and Jefferson streets,
in front of the Smithsonian, at 9 a.m .
AprilS.
.UI Center for New Music will present a free concert of contemporary
music for the oboe at 8 p.m . in Clapp
Recital Hall.
.Iowa City Free Medical Clinic will
present the Do~ Big Band in concert
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Old Brick
Auditorium, 26 E. Market 51.
• Museum of Natural History will
sponsor a Hoover Trail Archaeological surver at 9 a.m. in Chinkapin
Bluff. Cal Karole Fulle r for reservations at 335-0482.
• Alpha Phi Omega - a nation.JJl co-ed
service fraternity will sponsor spring
cleanup from 1:30 to 4 p ,m. with a
picnic following in City Park Shelter
13 .
• U.S. Chess Federalion will hold a
chess tournament from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. in Meeting Room A of the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
.Iowa City Area Christian School
Association will hold a public meeting
to determine interest in a parent-run
interdenominational Christian school
from 10:30 a.m. to noon in Ihe
Coralville Public Library.
• Conservation Reserve Program and
Judy Buline will sponsor a controlled
prairie burn at 6:30 a.m, at Highway
22, 1'12 miles west of Lone Tree,
Iowa. Contact Judy Buline at 339-9001
for more information .

Compiled by Molly Spann

Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April 14

TRYOUTS:
LOCATION:

Wednesday, April 15
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

TIME:

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTSI
For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251.

All You'll ReR'lellnber Is n-.e Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe.
You'll push. But all you'll remember
is the grin.

IA.Rollerblade.
Everything to make you smile
is available at

RACQUET MASTER
BIKE and SKI
321 S. Gilbert
(1 block South or Burlington)
C> 1992 RolI.rblodo, Inc.

6. Roll. rbl.de4P .nd Skate Sm.rt ,. oro trod.m."" of RolI.rblodo. In<.

There are hundreds
of que.stions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of thetr'.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.

.

With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
[he odds are we'll be ready to teach when and.
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
[hey hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

OUf

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience atld 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.

OWl - Kenneth K. Keeler, Lone
Tree, Iowa . Preliminary hearing set
for April 21 at 2 p.m.
Drivins under revocation .:.... Dennis
D. Jones , 613 S. Seventh Ave. Preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2
p.m .
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

.'
----------------Extra
50% Off:

Commerce Center
325·R Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

Call (319) 338-2588

I
I

I l l . aICii

I

Kaplan lest Prep
~ TheAnswer

Super savings on shoes, shirts,
sweaters, pants, dresses & more!:

'3D
:
I'lericana :

€>da

--------------------

CLINICS:

1:i~I'W~N'

.WSUI (AM 910) - live from New
York , public radio's "Presidential
Choices," presents "Rx for Health
Care and an Ailing Campaign" at
noon ; "The Parents Journal " with
Bobbi Conl)er at 7 p.m.; United
Nations Radio ' World Chronicle" at
9:30 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The San Francisco
Symphony, with Herbert Blomstedt
conduct ing, presents Bruckner'S
Symphony No. 8 in C at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead
Hour" at S p.m.

Theft, fifth-desree Bounin
Leuang, 2 Forest View Trailer Court,
fined $75; Ginny A. Vandenberg,
address unknown, fined $75; Tomas
W. Madsen, address unknown, fined
$75.
Criminal mischief, fifth-desree Scottie R. Lunt, 327 N. Johnson St. ,
Apt. 4, fined $25,
Driving under suspension - Michael
A. Moore, Me"lphis, Tenn., fined
$30,
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Affordable Fashion for Men & Women

PRELIMS:

·RADIO

.Iowa City Ecumenical Consultation
will hold a spring clothing distribution at no charge from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Coralville United Methodist
Church, B0613th Ave. , Coralville.
• Rep. Robert Dvorsky and Sen.
Richard Varn will hold listening posts
to meet with their constituents from
11 a.m. to noon at Jonesy's in Solon ,
Iowa; from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. at City
Hall in North Liberty, Iowa ; and from
2 to 3 p .m. at Horace Mann Elementary School in Iowa City.
.An Iowa Work Consortium, sponsored by GRADSMO will be held
from 6:30 a .m. to 3 p.m . in room 313
of Phillips Hall.
• GRADSMO will present a lectu re by
Michigan State University Professor
Neal Schmitt at 11 a.m, in room 313
of Phillips Hall .
.Palestinian Nisht, an evening of
Middle Eastern foods, folk dancing

Expires AprilS, 1992

Monday, April 6
Tuesday, April 7
Wednesday, AprilS

CLINICS:

.Moscow Philharmonic will present
Dvorak's "New World " Symphony
and the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto
at 3 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium .
• Episcopal Chaplaincy will celebrate
the Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Old Brick, 26 E.
Market St.

.Indian Creek Nature Center will
demonstrate how to safely burn
grasslands and woodlands from 10 to
11 :30 a,m . at the center in Cedar
Rapids, call 362-0664 for more information .

second SALE items

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be part of the
1991-92 Porn Pan Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a tryll

SUNDA Y EVENTS

District
Disorderly conduct - Brian L Prull,
, Cedar Rapids , fined $20; Victor J.
Sackett, Ely, Iowa, fined $20.
Public intoxication - Michael C.
McDonald, Ankeny, Iqwa, fined $25;
Charles R. Hahn, 601 S. Gilbert St.,
fined $25; Scottie R. Lunt, 327 N.
lohnso t., ApI. 4, fined $25 .
(

lJ~)1@C!DLJ@

RADIO

"""111"'11;'9I11III
Scottie Lunt, 19, 327 N. Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with public
intoxication and fifth-degree criminal
mischief at 331 N. Gilbert St. on April
1 at 8:30 p.m ,
Trenton Bailey, 20, 631 S. Van Buren
St. , was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on April 2 at 1 :47
a.m,

POM PON

and entertainment sponsored by the
General Union of Palestinian Students, will begin at 7 p.m . at the
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert St.

.WSUI (AM 910) - The "Best of the
Iowa Radio Project" presents Ul 's
Dan Coffey at 3 p.m; " New Dimensions" presents journalists Sherry
Anderson and Patricia Hopkins ,
authors of "The Feminine Face of
God," at 7 p.m,
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. louis
Symphony, with Leonard Slatkin
conducting, presents Schumann 's
"American Festival" overture at 7
p.m.
• KRUI (FM B9.7) - "Rasta Radio' at
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop" at 6 p.m .; "The
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

I

SA
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Sanitary district drafting proposal approved
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors approved the drafting
of a proposal for a sanitary district
encompassing the Lake Crest
Manor subdivision west of Solon.
The proposal will determine the
legal limits and physical boundaries and set a date for the election
of a Board of Trustees to supervise
the district.
Representatives from the Lake
Crest Home Owners Association
presented the proposal which the
board discussed last Tuesday. The
proposal involves 52 homes located·
in two parts of the subdivision.
The area has grown in recent

yeara and current facilities are
insufficient to handle the sanitation needs of the community.
Some of the septic systems are
failing and the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources has mandated
an upgrade. Lagoons that have
been used in the past are mling up.
lfgranted their petition to become
a sanitary district, the residents
would also receive the power to
tax. Funds from taxing and user
fees are necessary to repay state
loans for the upgrade since private
sources are not interested in
investing in the area_
Current or new residents could
choose to join up to the proposed
facility or stay on septic tanks.
Board member Richard Myers said

the decision of the board could
have repercussions on future decisions.
"We are going to be seeing more of
this, especially with the on-site
waste water treatment programs,"
he said. "There are 350 some
subdivisions out there in Johnson
County."
Myers approved of the homeowners attempting to solve the problem by establishing their own
facilities.
"I like that you're putting volunteer time and expertise into your
community to keep costs down,· he
said. "If this gets into a countywide deal, it will cost more."
Kot Flora, a representative from
the county health department, said

she was concerned that a sanitary
district outside the jurisdiction of
health officials might cause a
problem.
"Waate water seeping up from the
ground doesn't stop at those boundaries (of the sanitary district)," she
said. "The public believes it is our
responsibility."
Sen. Richard Vam, D-Solon, acting
as a representative of manor residents, said there is nothing in the
laws to exclude the county or the
health department from involvement in the district.
Vam said, and the a88OCiation
representatives agreed, that assistance from coUnty health officials
would be appreciated .

Now Taking Applications For
CAMPUS DIRECTOR
for the 1992·93 School Year

USI

Striving to
pmtm

~

United
Students
of Iowa

IflporUuUty
at OW'.14lf
lllliwnitit.
inIolilf'll:t

Help Protect the Interests of
Your Fellow Uof I Students!

crrWu-y

This paid position ($3001 month) offers motivated students '
the opportunity to gain valuable experience in organizing
leadership. No direct prior experience with. USI
. New people of all backgrounds Welcome! ~
n;wu\.a~'lVlll:l available in USI

office, RM 48, IMU
DEADLINE: Friday, April 10 at Noon.
Phone: 335-3282 or 338·4646.
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Sutherland voices hopes of return to Mideast
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Former hostage
Thomas Sutherland said Thursday
he's reluctantly resigned from Beirut's American University but
hasn't given up hopes of eventually
returning to the war-tom Mideast.
"We thought some months ago,
right after I was released, that
things would calm down and we
might be able to go back reasonably soon," said Sutherland.
Sutherland said recent outbreaks
of violence in the region have made
it unJikely that Americans would
be allowed back, and he's resigned
hi.s job as a dean at AIDerican

University effective at the end of
next month.
"The State Department, I think, is
not about to let Americans go back
to Lebanon for ... at least a year,·
said Sutherland.
At a news conference, Sutherland
said he's considering a book about
his ordeal and will continue on the
lecture circuit for a while. At the
same time, he said, he'll keep a
close eye on the Middle East in
hopes of eventually returning.
Sutherland was back in Iowa for
two days to make appearances in
Des Moines and at Iowa State
University in Ames , where he was
a doctoral student and met his

wife, Jean.
Sutherland spent 6'12 years as a
hostage in the Mideast before
being released last year. He was
speaking to students and church
groups, as well as visiting family
on the trip, the first time he's been
in Iowa since 1984.
Sutherland said American U niversity is a uniquely American institution that draws much of its cultural strength from the Americans
on the faculty.
"It will no longer be an American
University if Am.e ricans don't go
back," said Sutherland. "If I went
back it might pave the way for
others."
Sutherland said he didn't fear

being taken hostage again, though
he conceded the potential of violence is always near in Beirut.
His wife discounted the fears ass0ciated with Middle Eastern living.
"A lot of people said 'you were
crazy to go there,'· she said. "We
have a very viable lifestyle."
Sutherland and his wife have been
at home in Fort Collins, Col., since
his return , answering mail, puttering around the house and trying
to keep track of speaking invita·
tions.
"The readjustment has been all
downhill; it's been great," said
Sutherland. "Things seem to be
going pretty well."

mas Bilotti, was the cornerstone of
the indictment.
They were gunned down at the
height of TUsh hour outside a
popular Manhattan steakhouse.
Gotti "became boss immediately
after the murder. That's why he
murdered him," Assistant U.S.
Attorney John Gleeson told the
jury.
Gotti reveled in the role of crime
boss. He dressed in $1,800 designer
suits with hand-painted silk ties,
was host of an annual Fourth of
July blast with illegal fireworks,
and walked away three times after

LIBYA
Continued from Page lA
The official Libyan news agency
JANA said dozens of demonstrators were hospitalized after clashes
with riot police. Western diplomats
said they had no reports of any
injuries.
The sanctions were imposed on
Libya after it refused to surrender
six alleged intelligence agents
BOught in the bombings of Pan Am
Flight 103 in 1988 and a French
airliner in 1989, which killed a

'1•

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program
emphasizing the
development of public policy
aHematives to improve
the quality of life in cnies
and regions.
B.S. or BA in any major
is acceptable. Students from all fields
are encouraged to apply.
Find out more at our Visnors' Day
program. Phone or stop by for
infonnation and reservation~.

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., APRIL 10

TRIAL
Continued from Page lA
as the verdict came in. Reputed
Gambino capo Jack D'Amico said,
"It's total insanity."
The jurors remained anonymous
and sequestered at an undisclosed
hotel throughout the la-week trial
because of allegations of jury tampering in other Gi>tti trials.
Gotti was convicted of ordering the
murder of his predecessor as head
of the Gambino crime family, "Big
Paul" Castellano, to assume control.
The Dec. 16, 1985, assassination of
Castellano and his lieutenant, Tho-

URBAN and
REGIONAL
PLANNING
IN YOUR
GRADUATE
STUDY
FUTURE

total of 441 people.
The sanctions will take effect on
April 15 if Libya does not hand
over the suspects.
It was only the second time the
Security Council had voted to punish a country for ignoring its
demands on peace and security.
The council took similar action
against Iraq after the Kuwait invasion.
About 500 to 1,000 Americans are
working in Libya.

the government brought him to
trial.
He appeared on the cover of Time
magazine as well as in the Ravenite Social Club, his favored hangout in Little Italy. The media
dubbed him "The Dapper Don."
Butprosecutors presented a different picture of Gotti: a cold-blooded
killer who murdered with words
instead of weapons.

"Murder plays a central role in the
business of this enterprise. It is the
way in which discipline was main·
tained. . .. It's the way in which
power was obtained,' Gleeson said
in his summation.
Gi>tti and Locascio were charged
with murder, murder conspiracy,
illegal gambling, loansharking,
obstruction of justice, bribery of a
public official and tax fraud.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
347 Jessup Hall
335-0032
800-553-4692

rrs A CELEBRATION
ALL MONTH LONGI

FREEZE
Continued from Page lA
line yet," she said.
The hiring freeze will cause problems Corlhe UI, Rhodes said.
"I'd like to point out that we've
gone through so many reductions
already this year,· she said.
"There's been about a $13 million
decrease from our original appropriations."
Rhodes said this time of year is
especially busy for some administrative departments, such as the
registrar's office, and the inability
to hire additional employees "presents real problems."
Authorization from vice presidents
responsible for the college or
department is required to fill posi-

tions on an emergency basis, to
continue searches already under
way and to begin a search. Offers
made after completed searches will
be honored .

LECTURE
Continued from Page lA
things about themselves they
didn't want to leam.
"We want to prevent the misuse of
knowledge," he said, "but we
shouldn't just do nothing just
because we've got problems. We've
got to figure out how to take all
this information and use it as
human beings.'

AND WE'RE MAKING IT
SPECIAL FOR GUITARI5IS AND
NON-GUITARISTS WITH CUNICS, EVENTS, AND BARGAINS!
WATCH FOR ADDITIONAl DETAILS ON THESE UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 8 APRIL 20 APRIL
APRIL 23 APRIL
APRIL 29
CRAIG
STM I R\IT)f INa from L.A
GUILD
ANDERTON AllMSTONG
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•.. Wrote....
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CF MARriN
GOOAR CUNC
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EVERY SATURDAY 3 FOR 1GUITAR STRING SETS (Limit 6)
2 FOR 1 PRo CO CABlES (Unit 4)
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lOSS PEDAlS

SHURE SM 57
Microphones
$79.99

Up 10 35... OfF

SEYMOUR DUNCAN
PIckups (i"l stock)
25... OFf

f

GURAl STRAPS
(i"lstock)

25... OfF
YAMAHA PEDAlS
60'10 OFF
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SHUll CAPOS
WINESJ.1100
Thlnllne PIckup
$12.95
Chromatic TunBIS DUNLOP 'CRYBABY'
reg. 99.00 $59.99
roo. 68.95 ~.OI Woo Woh Pedal $89.99
TASCAM
DEAN MAIIICLEY
DEAN MARKLEY
PorIa 03
GulCl'stCl'lds
AcoustIc
Trcnd.Jcer removobie plo. mag.
$221.99
from $19.95
$47.50
pickup $59.50
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THE GENERAL UNION OF PALESTINE STUDENTS
Cordially Invites You To Attend

THE PALESTINIAN NIGHT

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.PJ. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Two 1-Year terms
• Three 2-Year tenns

The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
,
A Not-For-Profit. Third World Artists' Store
:338-2278
,
245 Gilbert Street
Mon. - Sat. 10-5

I

On sale April 9 • April 18
Duties include: monthly meeting, commillee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase & budget approval.

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC
by 4 pm. Wed., April 15, 1992.

FEA'TURING:
• SPEAKER: Billie Marchlk; tntematlonal Affairs Program Director lor

the American Friends Service Committee. Her primary area of expertise
and program emphasiS is ths Middle East. She had participated In two
extended stUdy tours ( 1986 & 1989 ) of the region. visiting IsraeLre
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. Jordan , Syria, Egypt and Tun'
IlIle
hal given over 250 presentations on various Middle East topiCS . She also
has written a number of articles and co-edits a nationwide newsletter.
Middle Easl peace Noles . She will lalk aboul the Palestinian Israeli
conflict. the recent peace talks and other related Issues.

Rrspondl
Phi!05()pI

Co/ltge 0.
• PALESTINIAN DINNER (MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD).
• PALESTINIAN FOLKLORIC DANCING: Perionned by the G.U.P.S

folklore dance group .
PLACE: UNITARIAN CHURCH, 10 SOUTH GILBERT.
DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 4th, 1992.
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
PRICE: $5.

Tickets are available at the International Center (Office of International
Education & Services). G.U.P.S oilice (IMU) & at the door. Anyone requeating
special assistance. please call 351-7369 or 337-7362 .

3:00p.
April :
Leetul
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Immigration Lawyer

Valuable gratuities may influence drug prescription
Richard L. Vemaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON-EightoutoflO
doctors say drug salesmen are
, offering gifts to encourage prescribing their wares, according to
government investigators. The
offers can be tiny, like a pen or a
meal. Or they can be huge, like a
trip. Worth nothing or thousands
I of dollars.
"Some of these offers, in addition
I to ~ppropriate, may be
il1e~s a draft report by
Richard Kusserow, inspector gen·
I eral of the Department of Health
and Human Services.
, The report does not name names.
, "We found that gifts and offers of
value related to studies, speaking
engagements and program attenI dance are used by pharmaceutical
companies to promote their drugs,"
the report said.
"We also found that promotional
prsctices involving items of value
appear to affect physicians' preI

scribing decisions," according to
On average, the doctors reported
the draft. report, a copy of which getting olTers that totaled $727,
was obtained by The Associated but the report said individual
Press.
physicians reported gilU worth
Kusserow's office surveyed a thou- much more.
sand doctors nationwide and found
"The value of olTers that pharmathat 82 percent of the 614 who ceutical companies made to physi·
responded reported getting olTers cians ranged from $0 to $38,315,"
between the fall of 1990 and the Kusserow's report said. "Three
fall of 1991.
olTers for research funding were
The average doctor can expect to $20,000 or more."
get 28 offers in a year.
...... Some ofthe olTers may run afoul of
physicians were offered small
· 'lI.!te law, Kusserow said. All of the
such as pens and prescrip
doctors in the survey take part in
pads, but, on average, each ph • the Medicare program, and anti·
cian was olTered at least one m 'Ie kickback provisions of federal law
substantive gift or payment," Kus- make it a felony to offer, ask for or
serow said.
receive "any renumeration with
The report found that the drug the intent to induce or in return
companies don't just throw money for" goods or services paid for by
around to doctors in general. Gyne· Medicare.
cologists, neurologists, plastic surThe American Medical Association
geons and allergists, for example, adopted guidelines in late 1990 on
are twice as likely to be offered these kinds of gilU and said that if
gifts as brain surgeons or dentists, they are small or helpful to
the report found .
patients, they're acceptable.
But it said that cash payments,
Brain surgeons and dentists don't
write that many prescriptions.
gifts with "strings attached ,·

travel expenses or "token consult·
ing or advisory arrangements"
should not be accepted.
Most of the time period covered by
Kusserow's study was since the
AMA guidelines were adopted, but
the inspector general said it could
not be determined whether the
guidelines were effective.
'"This has been going on for years
and years," said Jerry Brimeyer,
an industry analyst with Kidder
Peabody & Co. in New York.

"The bottom line is cost. If drug
companies didn't do this, then you
and I wouldn't have to pay as much
for drugs."
Roy Walker, a spokesman for
Merck & Co. in West Point, Pa.,
said the pharmaceuticals giant "is
in compliance with guidelines
issued by the American Medical
Association. b
He denied that the company ever
olTered doctors trips.

STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392·1280
.... r. AInIr1ca.lnmltrallo.lawytn All•.
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HANDS
ANNUAL DIAMOND
SALE
-Everything with diamonds
for men and womenAPR I L 2 through APR IL 11
10% to 70% savings. , .

JNew Yorkers warm up to Clinton
•
I

john King

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Bill Clinton
,boasted of momentum in New York
on Thursday and ventured outI doors for a few hours as if to prove
it while aides said trouble could be
\ loomiog for the Democratic frontrunner in Wisconsin.
"We're doing pretty well, I think,b
• the Arkansas governor said while
00 a morning stroll through
' Brooklyn.
I "I have a great feeling about New

•
•

York," Clinton said a few hours
Ilater after shaking hands with
, dozens who lingered after a Wall
Street rally.
There were other signs of fresh
confidence from Clinton who has at
times in recent days appeared
•frazzled by heckJing and critical
, media coverage but over the past
48 hours has noticeably relaxed.
I Clinton called in to a raucous
morning radio show whose host is
fond of calling Clinton "Bubba."
"Hubba is Southern for mensch;
Clinton joked. He also poked fun at
his recent admission that he tried
, marijuana a "time or two" in
college but never inhaled, saying
he enjoyed playing the saxophone

"because you blowout and don't
inhale."
Clinton appears to be getting some
help for his effort to woo the large
Jewish voting bloc. Riva) Jerry
Brown is proposing to make civil
rights leader Jease Jackson his
running mate and campaigned
with Jackson Wednesday.
Brown was heckled sharply in an
appearance before a Jewish community group, some of whose members have considered Jackson
anti·Semitic ever since 1984 when
the civil rights leader was himself
a candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
Clinton met with about 40 black
clergy leaders Thursday morning
to ask them for support and help
with voter turnout. He carefully
sidestepped when asked by a
reporter if he would consider Jackson for the ticket.
"I have said repeatedly that I am
not going to play the personality
game on vice president," Clinton
said.
Clinton aides are concerned many
New Yorkers will be reluctant to
support a Southerner but Clinton's
roots worked in his favor as he
strolled past Charlotte Hayes in
BrookJyn.

"1 trust him more than I trust
these northerners because he's
been there on race," she said.
Aides along for the walk went out
of their way to tell reporters the
campaign had found its way in
New York after a rough start.
"The more they get to know Bill
Clinton the more they like him,"
said Clinton adviser Paul Begala,
who nonetheless said he would be
wary to the end. "We've turned a
corner for sure but when you turn
one corner you might hit a brick
wall."
Clinton is traveling to Wisconsin
on Friday and at least once more
before the Tuesday primary.
Brown leads in the the latest
publicly released Wisconsin poll.
Clinton aides said there was time
to turn the situation around but
said Brown appears to have strong
support in the state.
Clinton hopes for a sweep of New
York, Wisconsin and Kansas on
Tuesday to marginalize Brown's
stubborn underdog challenge.
He has been hampered somewhat,
though , by a money shortage that
has kept him from buying as much
television advertising as he would
like, although aideB said the pace
of receipts had picked up .

DON'T MISS 0 U T
Unusual gold & diamond
wedding set Reg. $921

SALE $459
Evuyday gold &: diamond
bracelet Reg. $975

SALE $390
White gold & diamond
ring jacket Reg. $600

SALE $299
Designer gold "chinese hat"
and diamond earrings Reg. $765

SALE $382
Man's gold & diamond
wedding band Reg. $375

SALE $149
Chic gold and

diamond ring Reg. $1,229

SALE $615
White gold & diamond
ring Reg. $1,099

SALE $475
Fabulous diamond engagement
ring with matching diamond
jacket, 1.16 ct. t.w. Reg. $4,010

SALE $3,008
White gold &: 7-diamond
anniversary ring Reg. $795

SALE $265
Gold and diamond
wedding band Reg. $784
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SALE $392
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Monday Ladies' Nile

I

Honda Service only

I

5:30

p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

White gold engagement ring,
round diamond Reg. $41.3

SALE $165

I

Pear shaped diamond, .27 ct.
engagement ring Reg. $798

Lube, Oil and Filter Change

SALE $595

Now $12.95

AppolntrMnt only pl....

•.....
Thursday Men's Nile
0"., upItw April 16, 1H2. PINH _ , _ pi/of/o NtVIt».

I
I
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Honda Service only

5:30

p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Stunning ring with a swirl of baguette &
round diamonds, 2.25 ct. t.w. Reg. $13,786

SALE $9,850

I

:

Lube, Oil and Filter Change

Now $12.95

AppolntrMnt only pM...
IS. 1911:/.
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_
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_ upI*
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Handsome 1.90 ct. man's ring in
heavy gold mounting RIg. $7,900

SALE $3,995
Heart ot diamonds pendant,
white gold Reg. $1,100

SALE $825
Contemporary gold and
diamond pendant Reg. $150

SALE $60

•
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George W. Forell
Theologian, Author, and.Ethicist
Carver Distinguished Professor Emeritus, School of Religion
The University of Iowa

April 3, 1992, The University of Iowa
SYMPOSIUM

'~ Ethical Crisis of Our

PUBLIC LECTURE

Single diamond pendant without
chain, white gold Reg. $300

SALE $99
Diamond .05 cl. solitaire
pendant with chain, Reg. $85
(only 4 left) SALE $25

Graceful 18k gold and
diamond pin Reg. $1,270

SALE $889

''Ethics: An Autobiography"

Cha.nnel-set modem

CUTture"
Respondents: Proft5sor Richard Fumerton, Chair,
Philosophy' Department and Professor William Mallhes,
Co/lege Of Education

7:30 p,m., Friday
April 3, 1992
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

3:00 p.m., Friday
April 3, 1992

(Cosponsored by the School of Religion)

Lecture Room #2, Van Allen Hall
FREE AND OPEN TO mE PUBLIC
For more Information caU Jason Chen at 338·1179
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style earrings Reg. $390
SALE $117
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Where's the pork?
As

difficult as it is to imagine fonner President Richard Nixon
and Sen. Tom Harkin in complete agreement, both were united
i~ this past week's efforts to explain both foreign policy and U.S.
~mestic agriculture to President George Bush. The Bush
administration recently removed ethanol, produced from com,
the list of renewable energy sources, rejected a proposal to
sell 30,000 tons of pork to the Commonwealth of Independent
States, and drew renewed interest in its rejection of a potential
$225 million sale of wheat to India.
This shows a lack of understanding and foresight on a level
which is perhaps greater than failing to inform Saddam Hussein
that, yes, we would take offense to an invasion of Kuwait. All
three of these actions adversely affect the American fanner and
the millions of workers whose jobs support and are dependent on
the agriculture industry, a matter which is especially vexing for
shites such as Iowa and fIIinois.
The search for alternative fuels must trouble an oilman like
Mike (
Associj Bush, whose son, George Jr., is developing fields in Bahrain, but
it is incumbent upon him to develop a self-sufficient energy policy
DES
that will allow us to avoid future wars over oil. As an added
Thoma
he's ~ Ilenefit, the production of ethanol stimulates our own economy
ut's J
through the creation of new jobs, and bums cleaner than normal
hasn't
f9SSiI fuels. The surplus com that has been problematic in the
return
past becomes a source of energy instead of a financial burden
"We
through subsidies.
right
Officials of Prodintorg, the Russian government's agency for
things
buying
value-added products, met with Rep. Dave Nagle and Sen.
might
nably
Charles Grassley on Tuesday and emphasized that they still
Sutl
want to buy pork, if the Bush administration offers competitive
of viol
prices. The administration had rejected the sales proposal
it un!
because Prodintorg did not submit an "official request. " Nagle
be all.
asked, "Why did it take the administration so long to review a
his je
request it had never received?"
. We should do everything within our power to establish trade ties
with the republics of the former Soviet Union, especially with
>Ja]ue-added products which create more U.S. jobs and stabilize
()UI' economy. The failure to approve export subsidies for pork
Conti
products leaves the European Community as the main supplier of
as U'
meat
to the CIS at a time that will determine buying habits for
Gaml
the next several decades.
In February, Agriculture Secretary Ed Madigan rejected the
wheat deal with India because they were considering a sale of
hote1
rice to Cuba. Meanwhile, we have approved grain export
beca
subsidies for China, which has very close economic ties to Cuba
pe
and infamous human rights violations on record.
On Aprill, April Fools' Day, Bush did extend $1.1 billion in food
~edits to the CIS, reassuring to an extent, but he has still not
included pork or other value-added products. Additionally, this is
a package that should have been introduced last fall.
, The Bush administration has shown a surprisingly callous
attitude towards the American fanner and the U.S. agricultural
economy. Instead of providing leadership internationally and
domestically, George Bush has clumsily followed and allowed the
competition to make inroads into our future markets.
•
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The Private Dancer Tour, 1992
Spring is coming and soon
it will be time for drinking
in the sun and dancing in
the streets.
But not me. 111 drink as
much sunshine as the next
guy, that's fine , but as for
the dancing in the streets,
no thank you.
Martha and the Vandellas ,
I apologize. I dance in the
privacy of my own room with curtains drawn
and the doors bolted. It's better that way.
I am rhythmically challenged. There have been
a lot of nasty insinuations floating around
about what white men can and can't do. This
new movie, for instance, "White Men Can't
Jump." I say to that: "Rah!"
This ugly stereotype may be true in a lot of
cases. I, for instance, have the hang time or a
basset hound . But it is not entirely accurate. A
more accurate title would be "White Men Not
Named Rex Can't Jump.~ Rex Walters, vertical
leap: 36 inches. Rex "Atlas Missile Nose"
Chapman, vertical leap: 40-plus inches. And
both as white as the Pi1lsbury Doughboy.
But if you say white men can't dance, what
example do I have? Patrick Swayze, the '90s
answer to Arthur Miller?
So yes, I would agree that most white men
can't dance . At least not standing up . When I
am standing, my joints are fused from the
waist down .
Ah, but give me one good chair and I am a
disco inferno. I move, I groove, I can really feel
the mood . If you get me, Ohio Players-wise.
Seated, I can cabbage patch, hip-hop , mambo,
hustle, do-si-do , you name it.
What brings this all up is that I was dragged
to a certain bar recently in which chairs were
strictly prohibited on the dance floor. This

despite my vehement assertion that it was all
the rage in Europe.
To compound matters, it was Iowa City's
alternate lifestyle bar. Women get this huge
thri1l by taking guys to a gay bar. Women are
pretty dam self-congratulatory because they
think they're more comfortable with alternative sexual orientations than men . You ask me,
just because that happens to be true, it's no
reason to rub our noses in it.
But rub they do. What theA is, they lure you
out on the dance floor. "Oh N,mon , I'll be right
next to you silly. ~

I am rhythmically challenged.
There have been a lot of nasty
insinuations about what white
men can and can't do. Like this
new movie, "White Men Can't
Jump." I say to that: "Hah!/I
See, your average uptight guy can get on your
predominantly gay dance floor as long as he
has a woman next to him . Then he can look
around casually, as he dances nervously, with
a facial expression that says. "Yep, just old me,
old flaming heterosexual me, dancing with a
woman who is currently arousing me."
Of course, the women we were with found the
whole situation to be rife with comedic possibility. First of all they, the women, looked at
me several times. I'm sure of it. They looked
dead at me.
While I was dancing. Now, is that polite? The
considerate woman, when dancing with a white
guy, has vague eyes.

What are vague eyes? They are eyes that 8Il
not looking directly at you. After all, you I:al
feel everyone else in the whole place is starill&
do you have to take that from a friend? BUI
they must not be not looking at you, either. AI
if you're the Elephant Man or something.
Aim for eye contact that hits directly over iii!
left shoulder, that's my advice .
.
This is not what happened to me. My WOIllf'l
friends just sort of snickered at me with their
eyes in this we're'-not-white-guys fashion. Well,
let me just say white men are unfairl in~led
out. In dancing, white women are to
~
en
as bridge work is to root canal. I .nul be
preferable, but it's nothing to get excited aboul
One or our friends, for instance , danced like a
cross between a metronome and Joe Cocker.
Adding insult to injury, they then decided it
would be very funny to go to the bathroolli
together and leave us fell as out there. Alone.
(A kinder interpretation of their actions is they
wanted to go Is ugh out loud in the bathroom at
our dancing. My friend is something of a myth
exploder. He is black , really kind of a caramel
color, and can't dance for beans. I kept wanting
to tell him to leave those poor cockroaches
alone and start dancing.)
So finally, we leave the place. I am feeling
proud of myself. I have danced in front of other
people. And what happens?
My dancing companions start insinuating that .
I dance like a Hopi Indian aerobics instructor.
Well, first of all, I take exception to making
light of a fine race of people like aerobics
instructors.
And second of all, can't they have a little
consideration for other people's feelings? They
could make a guy feel self-conscious.

IlEPUIJL/C

Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays
Viewpoints page.
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Equal society

amendments, marches on Washington, sit-ins and Kent States to make
the need felt? Isn't the lack of
equality glaringly obvious? Isn't it
time to make it happen, rather than
merely discuss whether "moderate
(heterosexual) whites" can afford it?

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Mike
Bunge's editorial in the March 18 DJ.
Mr. Bunge's comments (or editorial
as the DI would like to think) come
(rom a flawed perspective on the
Krista Kapacinskas
world in which we live. The basis of
Iowa City
his column is that all things are
equal in U.S. society -that women
are given the same treatment as men, JMU
that people of color are given equal
To the Editor:
opportunites at education and jobs,
Marc Wallace ("In memoriam,"
thaI there are no poor or underpriDI, March 13) isn't the only one to
vileged people, and that gays, lesbians, and bisexuals are not discrimi- notice the Iowa Memorial Union's
amazing evolution. I, for one, am
nated against because they dare to
extremely impressed with the way
make their sexuality an issue.
the Hawkeye Room has quietly
Bunge fails to realize that in the
disappeared . What subtlety. I espereal world, not the fantasy land he
cially admire the artful juxtaposition
inhabits, there is not equality built
of the large-screen TV with those
into the system inherently. Because
students trying to study in the Wheelprejudice and homophobia exist,
room. Rather than placing the TV
there can be no equality without a
where people can enjoy it without
certain amount of special considerabothering others, some great minds
tion, known at certain times as
have instead tried for that extra
affirmative action. What Bunge conpost-modern touch - the Wheelsiders ·preferential treatment" is, in
room now has an atmosphere that
reality, the only way our society has
complements the architecture of the
to rectify the inherent evils that
laser center next door.
entrap people; in a sense it Is the
And the bookstore expansion is
only way to balance the scales of
.being executed with the finest
justice. By denying that there is
nuances, a masterful understatement
inequality built into our society,
that fools even Mr. Wallace, who
people like Bunge create more barspeculated it would "serve student
riers to equality and more prejudice.
needs" with the "expanded selection
It is not wise to be misled into
in the number of general titles.· It
believing that there is anything like a
plays beautifully upon the percep"clear-cut" case of discrimination or
tions of Mr . Wallace and any other
that black leadership has relied ·on
student who might adually believe
affirmative action, racial preferences
the new space will hold books, and
and set-aside programs" by choice.
not ·student needs" such as overprWhat the civil rights movement has
iced stuffed animals. I personally
had to settle with has been far less
suggest taking the next logical step:
than the goal of equality for all .
eliminate the rest of the sparse
Thinking of Bunge's sort is capable
of justifying enslavement on the basis seating in favor of something that
would make this mini-mall complete
of color, race, sex or sexual prefer- a nice pet store where we could
ence. In the United States lesbians,
charge cute little puppies and kittens
gays and bisexuals are enslaved by
to our U-bills. I'm sure the UI's
sexual mores, morals and prejudices.
wonderfully progressive administraIt is time for ·conservative" individution would go for it - they've long
als such as Bunge to realize that the
since abandoned the archaic idea
only place their attitudes is going to
that the Union is a place for students
get them is back to massive social
to meet, relax and study.
unrest. Haven't we, as a SOCiety,
learned anything from the past? Or
Wendy McClure
do we need Vietnams, Montgomery
Iowa City
bus boycotts, Stonewalls, ERA

-OPINIONS expresaed on the VIeWpOints pase 01 The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expn!ll opinions on these matters.
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Searching for the facts behind abortion
pregnancy to term. The death rate

Teresa Regan's rebuttal

CDI, March 13) to my

guest

opinion from last fall adds
remarkably little to the discussion of the abortion issue.
She insists once again that
the goal of abortion rights
activists is for all women to
be "unpregnant," and claims
that "abortion on demand" is
a call for unregulated, unsafe
abortion. She rehashes the
same misinformation about
the dangers of legal abortion
and dismisses my statistics as
"simply false" without offering any documentation to
back up that claim.
The source of my infonnation is that
radical organization, the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. In a report based on
statistics compiled by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, the ACOG
offers the following racts about the
medical effects of legal abortion:
• Fewer than 1 percent of women
who obtain a legal abortion sustain
a serious complication. In the first
trimester, when 90 percent of all
abortions are performed, the risk 0{
serious complications is 1e88 than
one-half of 1 percent.
• The risk of death from a tonsillectomy is about twice that of abortion,
and the risk of death from an
appendectomy is approximately 100
times 88 great.
• Abortion is 25 time81eu likely to
Te8u1t in death than carrying a

are forced to choose abortion
because society has not met their
basic needs for job security, education, health care and child care.
full-term pregnancies. This doesn't Abortion opponents, on the other
even include deaths due to complica- hand, have quite consistently
tions earlier than full-term, which opposed sex education and concomprise fully one-third of traception, as well as social progpregnancy-related deaths, as rams designed to help women and
reported by the Centers of Disease children.
Control in July 1991.
The anti-abortion "pregnancy crisis
• Abortion-related deaths are most centers" SO praised by Regan, are
often anesthesia-related and not due notorious for using coercive and
to the abortion procedure itself.
deceptive tactics to draw women in
• Even after 16 weeks ofpregnancy, and prevent them from learning
abortion is still safer than child- about all their options. A recent
expose on ABC's "Prime Time Live"
birth.
Furthermore, the American College is one of many reports that have
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists documented the combination of
in January 1990 reported that 20 deceptive advertising, medical JJIi&.
percent of all pregnancy-related information and moralizing preachdeaths in 1965 were attributed to ing used by these clinics to intimiillegal abortion.
date women.
By providing access to family planI offer these comparative statistics
not from any objection to childbirth, ning information and contraception,.
but rather to show that protecting reputable women's clinics do much
women's health is not a valid basis more to reduce the rate of unwanted
ror opposition to abortion. This is pregnancies than those who seek to
merely a smokescreen put up to criminalize abortion have ever done.
mask the true agenda of abortion These clinics provide factual inforopponents, which is to emorce a mation about sexuality, pregnancy
certain moral code based on their and abortion in a non-judgmental
atmosphere, as well as providing
own religious beliefs .
Regan asserts that abortion rights adoption information and referrals
advocates offer only one alternative for those women who want to
and don't look at the broader picture explore that option.
Contrary to Regan's claims, providof women's needs. However, the
demand for abortion rights has ing abortion services is generally not
always gone hand-in-ha.n d with a "lucrative busme88.· Most of the
demands for better sex education, people who work at clinics such as
safer and more reliable contracep- Planned Parenthood or the Emma
tion, improved prenatal care, grea- Goldman Clinic put in long hours
ter IIClOOS8 to quality child care, and eam much lesa than they could
better maternity and family leave in many other jobs. They do it
benefits, and so on. We fully recog- because they are dedicated to pronize that choice is not real if women viding theee services to women.

from abortion is le88 than 0.5 per
100,000 procedures. The death rate
from childbirth is 10 per 100,000

Today's legal abortion clinics are not
"unregulated
butchers" who
smuggle dead bodies out the back
door every day, as Regan implies.
The most important reason we fight
for legal abortion is to ensure that
abortion services are monitored and
regulated in a reasonable way 80
that they will be sare. If we wantAld
unregulated abortion, we wouldn't
need it to be legal, because there
will always be people who have no
qualms about exploiting desperste
women to make a buck.. The bla~
market in illegal abortions is indeed
a lucrative busine88.
We do oppose some of the regu1ations that have been proposed by
abortion opponents. One such regulation, for example, would require
all clinics to maintain the expensive
hospital emergency eqUipment
needed to protect against the risks
of late-term abortion even though
they never perform these procedures. These rules are blatant
attempts to drive respoDjl'jllle c]jnid
out of businesa, thus mr::_-!J abortion inacce88ible ror many women. ,
Regan is right about one thing. The
question or when life begins is one 16
which we will never have absolutf
answers. I quote her own worda
back to her: "Neither you, nor any
acholar, theologian or legalist has •
place engaging in such a pre8UIIIP"
tuous debate." This is exactly why
this decision must be left to the
individual conscience of the woman
involved anel not legislated according to the narrow morality of a few.
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Carol Wallace is a doctoral student In
the department of Spanish and Portu- ~
guese and chairwoman of Action For
Abortion Rights .
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Cathedral gassed, scores injured
as rioting in Caracas continues
CARACAS, Venezuela - The
Na,ional Guard fired tear gas into
a Roman Catholic cathedral during
JI90D Mass on Thursday as they
battled thousands of protesters in
some of the worst rioting since a
Feb. 4 coup attempt.
Ch
rs responded by throwing
he troops.
Scores 0 people were injured. An
,Associated Press reporter saw at
least five people detained. A photogI1Ipher was beaten by police, and
an AP reporter was sprayed with
tear gas.
t The violence enveloped downtown
Caracas after police broke up a
peaceful demonstration by friends
and relatives of the coup leaders in
front of the prison where they are
held.
About 200 people had gathered by

ATTENTION:

the prison and jingled keys above
their heads. Blocked by a line of
women police officers, the group
crossed the plaza Singing the
national anthem and were
attacked by a mobile cannon that
blasted them with streams of
water.
The disturbance then spread to
surrounding streets, as busin
men, students and shoppers jo'
in. Businessmen in neckties hel
students assemble barricades,
a
bottles and potted plants rained
down on police from office windows.
Police on motorcycles fired tear gas
Associated Press
and guns as the protesters ran and
regrouped. Some of the' gas canis- Two firemen carry a pregnant woman after she was overcome by. tear
ters entered San Francisco Cathed- gas fired inside San Francisco Cathedral in Caracas during a noon Mass
ral.
Thursday.
The scale of the rioting indicated
ordinary citizens were joining what the suspension of some legal rights
Protesters chanted their support
had been isolated protests against since the coup attempt against for jailed coup leader Lt. Col. Hugo
unpopular economic policies and President Carlos Andres Perez.
CMvet.

Yeltsin fires financial ·minister
in response to public criticism
Larry Ryckman
Press
MOSCOW, Russia - President
Boris Yeltsin of Russia on Thursday fired Yegor Gaidar, the chief
architect of his free-market
reforms, just days before hostile
lawmakers convene to consider
whether to strip him of some
powers.
Public criticism ofGaidar had been
building for weeks and his ouster
fmance minister was the first
lign of a response from the Yeltsin
government. But it appeared
unlikely to signal a major shift in
Russia's painful drive toward a
Imarket economy.
•Yeltsin could be trying to defuse
aiicism before Monday's opening
li$sion of parliament, which could
rescind his powers to issue economic decrees. In this way, Gaidar
1/Quld be the fall guy for the

I Associated

.8

unpopular reforms.
But Yeltsin indicated that he was
not planning a wholesale retreat.
He told reporters at the Kremlin
that there would be no major
Cabinet shake·up.
Gaidar played an important role in
obtaining the $24 billion in aid
from the world's wealthiest industrial countries that was announced
on Wednesday. In Washington, the
White House reaction to Gaidar's
fU'ing was low-key.
"It is a matter for President
Yeltain and the Russians to
decide," said the deputy press
secretary, Gary Foster. "It will not
affect our plans.·
Gaidar, 36, will retain his post of
fIrst deputy premier, an aide said .
He will be replaced as finance
minister by Vasily Barchuk, a
51-year.old Gaidar deputy and former department head in the old
Soviet Finance Ministry.
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"It should not be viewed as a
weakening of Gaidar's team, just
as a normal process of the government's work,· said Andrei Silantyev, head of the Russian government's press bureau.
"My personal guess is that it may
be related to the forthcoming con·
gress, certainly not displeasure
with Gaidar's work,' said Alexei
Novikov, a Yeltsin spokesman. "It
came rather as a surprise for me."
Gaidar increasingly had been the
focus of public anger over Yeltsin's
reforms, in which the government
freed prices on most goods in a
desperate attempt to stimulate
production and rescue the failing
ruble.
Many Russian shoppers were outraged by Gaidar's strategy because
it sent prices skyrocketing on goods
that for years had been kept artificially low.

Recovering
Alcoholics
Drug Addicts

Recovering Alcoholics/Drug Addicts:
Videotape on substance abuse needs your help!
We are looking for recovering individuals to spend
one to three hours talking about their stories and
the words/actions of those who urged you to stop
using. If you are a U of I student or faculty/staff
member, recovering for at least one year, and
willing to talk about your story in order to help
others understand substance abuse, please
contact Cathy Barnett, Health Educator, Student
Health Service at 335-8392.
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Iowa author

Robert Waller
will be signing
copies of his new book

F

Saturday, April 4
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
THE BRIDGES OF
MADISON COUNTY
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" .. .is the story of Robert Kinkaid,
a world-class photographer, and
Francesca Johnson, an Iowa
farm wife. Kinkaid, fifty-two, is a
photographer for NR-tional
Geographic. A strange, almost
mystical traveler of Asian deserts,
distant rivers, and ancient cities,
be is a man who feels out of
harmony with his time."
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open 9 am daily
downtown Iowa City
(319) 337-2681
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Breaking Through
April 6, 1992

1992 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM

GENES AND HUMAN SELF-KNOWLEDGE: HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAl REFLECTIONS ON MODERN GENETICS

Friday, April 3
Session ll: 9:00·11:30 a.m. Terrace Room
Knowledge In HuulIn Genell(S:
EplsttmoioeY, the Laboratory and the Clinic

Watch for details on
Monday, April 6 in
The Daily Iowan

Dan W. Brock. Ph.D. Philosophy, Brown Universily
Michael Ruse, Ph.D. Philosophy, Univel1ily of Guelph. Canada
Moderator: Susan C. LAwrence (Hisiary/Coliere of Medicine. UI)
Panelim: Jeffrey MUITBY. M.D. (Pediatrics, U ), Michael Bishop,
Ph.D. (Philsophy • Iowa State). William Carroll. Ph.D. (Histol)'.
Cornell College). Evan Fale s. Ph.D. (Philosophy. UI)

Session lll: 2:00·4:30 p.m. Terrace Room

From the land of Georgia 0 'Keeffe

Species, Genders and Races:
How Dlllerenl? How Similar?
Ruth Hubbard. Ph.D. Cellular a"d Developmental Biology.
Ilarvard University
Dall;d lIull, l~t . D. Philosophy. Nonhwestcm Univwity

"Santa Fe
Chamber Music
Festival On Tour

Moderator: John Boyle, Ph.D. (Religion, UI)
PanelislI: Roger D. Milkman. Ph .D. (Biology. UI). Susan C.
Ulwrence. Ph.D. (History/CoUege of Medicine. UI). David
Magnus. Ph.D. (Philosophy. GrilVldJ)

Session IV: 7:00·9:30 p.m. Illinois Room
Communlrallnjt Molecular Dlology:
How Can We Translale Ihe Laboratory?

"... an extraordinary evening of
fQ,~-making ... a kind of ambrosia
orl~counters only now and again."

Joseph D. McInerney. Ph.D. Director. Biological Sciences
Curriculum Studies. Colorado College
Lany Thompson. Health/ScienceJournalist, The Wl5hinglon Post
Moderator: Alan Nagel, Ph.D. (English!
Comparative Literature. UI)
Panelisls: Kevin Koepnick (Biology. Cily High). John R. Lyne,
Ph.D. (Communication Studies. UI). Elizabeth Thon15on. R.N .
(pediatrics, UI)

--seattle Post.Intelligencer

Thesday, April 7, 8:00 p.m.
Program features trios by
Beethoven, Ravel, and Piazzolla
With:

Ida Levin, violin
Carter Brey, violoncello
Christopher O'Riley, piano

Saturday, April 4
50% Youth Discounts!

Forticketrruonnation

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

Call 335·1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Supported by

IES Industries Inc.
and the National Endowment

Hancher

for the Ans.

I

Session V: 9:00·11:30 a.m. Terrace Room
Eugenlrs and Contmtporar), Applied Genelltl:
Art Ih~y Different?
Diane B. Paul. Ph .D. Polilicnl Science.
University of Massachu~l\s
John ReallY. Ph.D. Ecolol!Y and Behavioral Biology.
Univcntty of Minnesoll

All sessions are free and open to the public

Moderator: James W. Hanson. M.D. (Pediatrics. UI)
Panelists: Katherine Wenstrom. M.D. (Obstetrics and
Gynecology. UI). Mitchell G. Ash. Ph.D.
(Hislol)'. UI), Alan Marcus. Ph.D. (Hillol)' of
Technology and Science. Iowa Siale)

Session VI: 2:00·4:30 p.m. Terrace Room
Confronting One's Own Genelle Mab.up:
Towards Individual Self·Understandlng?
Thomas H. Murray, Ph.D. Director. Center for Biomedical
Elhics, Case Weslem Reserve School of Medicine
Kimberly A. Quaid. Ph.D. Medical Genelics.
Indiana University Medical Cenler
Moderator: Vice President Peter E. Nathan, Ph .D.
Panelisls: Mal)' Waziri. M.D. (Pedialrics. UI), Diana F. Cales.
Ph.D. (Rei igion, UI), Panayot ButchvarOY, Ph.D.
(Philosophy. UI). Cl1Iig Glassmeyer.

Sunday, AprilS
Session VIJ: 9:00·11:30 11.01. Terrace Room
Elhlraland Leaal Impllcallons of Iht
Human Genome Initiative:
What Nexl and at Whit Cosl?
uRoy Walten. Ph.D. KeMedy Institute of Elhics,
Georgelown Univel'ity
LAwrence O. GOSlin. J.D. Executive Dircclor.
American Society of Law and Medicine
"

Moderator: Milchell G. Ash. Ph.D. (lIis~...UI)
PandiSI5: James W. Hanson. M.D. (Pediatrics-, UI). PelerC.
Blanck. Ph.D.• J.D. (LAw. UI). John P. Boyle, Ph.D.
(Religion, UI). Roben F. Weir. Ph.D. (Pedialrics/Religion,
UI)

The 1992 Humanities Symposium
is sponsored and runded by:

Iowa Humanilles Board,
National Endowment for the Humanities,
Un lverslty or Iowa
Cenler for Advanced Sludies,
Office of Acadenlic Affain.
College of Medicine Lecture COlllmiitee.
University ucture COlllmillce.
CoUege of Law,
Dcpanmmt 0( Pediatrics.
Dcpanment 0( Hiltol)',
School of Religion.
Program in Biomedical Ethics.
History of Medicine Sociely. an~
Humanities SocielY.
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International Notebook

radically as Communi st quota systems were stripped
away - from an average of 24.7 percent in 1988 to
8.1 percent in 1991.

"Yellow rain" scares Mexico City
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Scientists from three institutions have concluded that "yellow rain" falling in the
smog-ridden Valley of Mexico is nothing
more than conifer pollen and no cause
for alarm.
The Department of Urban Development and
Ecology said Tuesday that the pollen is from two
types of pine trees covering the sides of mountains
that rim the bowl-shaped valley surrounding the
capital 7,250 feet above sea level.
Both trees, pocardipus and picea, flower in early
spring. The department said the pollen is usually
dispersed in the air and invisible, but because of
heavy contamination and some rains the pollen has
been collecting in puddles.
Tabloid newspaper headlines have been warning
in recent days about "Sulfurous Rain,· ·Yellow
Rain" and "Mysterious Precipitation," causing some
alarm among the capital's 16 million people .
Despite the rain and a smog alert now in its third
week, air pollution in the capital and its suburbs
remained high . Ozone levels were double what is
considered safe by the World Health Organization.

Women's smoking-related deaths to
reach 1 million yearly by 2020
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The
number of women killed by smokingrelated illnesses will double to more
than 1 million a year by 2020, the
World Health Organization predicted

Con
as tj
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today.
The U.N. health agency, which described its
report as the first international study of women and
tobacco, said 20 percent to 35 percent of women in
wealthy nations smoke. That compares to 2 percent
to 10 percent in the Third World, it said.
It said women in the United States and northern
European countries are now kicking the smoking
habit at the same rate as men, but it said more
young women than men are starting to smoke in
many industrial nations.
Denmark leads the industrial nations in female
smoking, reporting that 45 percent of its women
smoked in 1988, according to WHO's data. About
34 percent of women in Norway smoked in 1990,
compared with 30 percent in both France and
luxembourg. Portugal was the lowest in Europe,
with 12 percent smoking in 1988.
About 26 percent of American women smoked in
1990.
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One-tenth of Earth's fertile soil damaged
since 1945
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The future
of the world's food supply is threatened
by damage mankind has done to more
than one-tenth of the Earth's fertile soil
since 1945, a new U.N. report says.
That's an area the size of China and India

We need dirt donations
for Parking Lot

354-7801
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Namibia to kill wildlife to fight famine
WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) Drought-plagued Namibia will start killing wildlife to feed hungry people,
President Sam Nujoma announced
_ Thursday.
The president did not say which ani mals would
be slaughtered, but the most likely targets are
antelope such as springbok and gemsbok, neither 0(
which is an endangered species.
",.,
Namibia, a vast desert nation, is one 0
southern African countries suffering from the region's worst drought in a century.
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Millions face starvation in Somalia
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - People are
dying of starvation in Somalia, where
millions lack enough food because of
shortages created by war and drought,
the Red Cross said Tuesday.
"The situation is critical," said Gregoi re Tavel'nier, a delegate for the International CommiHee of
the Red Cross in Nairobi.
He said starvation deaths were reported around
Beletwein, in the Horn of Africa nation's central
region, along the coast in Merca and the capital
Mogadishu, and in the southwestern Gedo region
near the Kenyan border.
No death toll was available because of lack of
access to most of the nation due to widespread
insecurity.
The Red Cross has warned that the entire
population of 4.5 million is in need of food and that
a third of the populace, in and arou nd Mogadishu,
are at immediate risk of starvation.

6

combined.
Overgrazing by livestock, inefficient farming
practices and deforestation are about equally to
blame for the loss of fertile land, the U .N.
Environment Program study found.
Environmental scientists fear that as the Earth's
billion now to 10
population grows from some
billion by the year 2050, the loss of fertile land will
lead to a permanent global food shortage.
The report said the vast majority of the damaged
land is in Asia, with 1. 1 billion acres, and Africa,
with 792 million acres, where most of the world's
subsistence farmers live.
Central America has the highest proportion of
damaged land, 24 percent of its total. About 17
percent of Europe's land, 14 percent of Africa's and
12 percent of Asia's soi I is degraded.
Only 4.4 percent of North America's soil has
been damaged or lost.

5.5

Germany's move of capital to Berlin
may prove costly
BERLIN, Germany (AP) - In the rush
of reunification euphoria, German law~
makers voted last year to move the
.-,
government back to Berlin. Now, the
economy has gone soft and many
politicians want to slow the eastward trek from
Bonn:
Hans Gattermann, the head of Parliament's
finance committee, said Monday that the move to
Berlin could cost well over $]0 billion .
Berlin officials disagree. They estimate the federal
government would only have to spend $& billion for
the move.

.

I

The money arguments weigh heavily in Germany,
where a once-mighty economy has been teetering
on recession due to the demands of absorbing
former East Germany.
When parliament voted in June, estimates of the
time needed for the move of the government ran
from four years to 10 years, although the issue was
left open.
Many people now believe the gOllernment won't
be firmly in place in Berlin, the official German
capital, until well into the next century.

Eastern European women complain about
lack of equality

Japanese feminists protest against sex
tour guide

••

POZNAN, Poland (AP) - The makebelieve equality of women mandated by
.~
communism has not been replaced by
true equal rights in newly democratic
eastern Europe, delegates opening a
Council of Europe conference asserted.
Women lack legal protections to face economic
crisis in the evolving capitalist systems, and men are
writing new constitutions in the region without
women's voices _
Representatives of 26 eastern and western European countries and the former Soviet Union opened
the three-day conference - "Equality Between
Women and Men in a Changing Europe" - with a
call for bringing more women into politics.
"The situation of women under the Communists
was of equality without democracy.... After 1989,
it seems to be democracy without equality," sa id
Professor Eleanora Zielinska of Warsaw University.
The conference was told that female representation in eastern European parliaments dropped

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - A popular
Japanese publisher is coming under
attack from feminist groups for offering
tour books that tell where to find
prostitutes and strip shows in Asian
nations.
The feminists claim .the publisher, K.K. Bestsellers, already has promised to withdraw "Southeast
Asia for Men Traveling Alone."
The $11 travel guide is still available at some
stores, and at least one major bookstore chain,
Asahiya Bookstore, said it had received no instructions from the publisher to withdraw the book.
The guidebook is filled with pictures of scanti ly
dressed women, recommended night dubs and
massage parlors.
In the Thailand section, the book, written by
freelance writer Toshio Shoji, says, "Many young
girls, and cheap \00."

ATTENTION HAWKEYE MARCHING BAr:ID
MEMBERS

A consummate
storyteller and writer in
both Mesquakle and
English, Ray A. Young
Bear is a noted poet
whose skills are evident
in these intricate, finely
woven stories that
balance encounters
and experiences with
religion, myths,
dreams, poverty, and
injustice with the love
and support offered by
family and friends,

Iowa City Korean Baptist Church
1715 Mormon Trek Blvd.
SIJ~I~C; C;A~f ALf~TII

~/
Old Capitol

SCREEN PRINTERS

V

SIJ~I~C; C;A~f ALf~TII

1 rehearsal - Fri., April 17
1 performance - Spring Scrimmage
April 18
Call 335-1635 for details
DEADLINE:

MONDAY, APRIL 13

T-SHIRTS • SWEATS

'338-1196

In Black Eagle Child
Young Bea'r recreates
his life within the fifties,
sixties, and seventies
circumstances of a
familiar American
history of racism,
Vietnam, drugs,
the Doors, and
Castaneda's cults.
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River City
Dental Care®

20% off

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

this important book

Sofas from._ .......$149 9S

Lova.all from.J1 Og95 Occallonal Chairs from.J5g9s

Bookcases
University of Iowa Press and Prairie Lights invite
you to an author signing and reading
Friday April 3 at 8 pm
upstairs at Prairie Lights .
I

• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

I

•
Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

337-6226
•

Conv Die tly located across
from Old tapitol Center

228 S. 'Clinton

open 9am daily
downtown Iowa City
(319) 337-2681
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The Big Ten softball Player and
Pitcher of the Week will go headto-head today, but it's the team of
the weekend that could determine
the league's premier club at sea·
son's end.
Iowa and 12-15 Indiana square off
for a 3 p.m. doubleheader today at
the Hawkeye Softball Complex and
a 1 p.m. twinbill on Saturday,
marking the Hawkeyes' opening of
the Big Ten and home schedule.
"It'll be nice to be on our fi.eld and
start the Big Ten season," Iowa
senior righthander Terri McFar·
land said. "Hopefully the weather

Raveling, 54, was in his final
contract year at USc. His team
finished second in the Pacific-10
Conference, earned an NCAA tournament berth for the second
maight year and finished eighth in
1he final Associated Press poll.

Orr gets new job

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State
entire
of food and that basketball coach Johnny Orr will
ld Mogadishu, return from this weekend's Final
Four with a new job.
He'll still be coaching at Iowa
but he' ll also be president of
:ainst sex
National Association of Basket·
Coaches - a 4,200-member
that includes high school
. A popular
ior college coaches as well
nin@. under
as those from four-year schools.
ps for offerin&
e to find
I'PatprrlO prognosticates
IS in Asian
~

K. K. Bestsell·

STATE COLLEGE, Pa . - It's a
thing Penn State coach Joe
is involved in football. His
basketball picks earlier this spring
weren't even close.
Paterno said Thursday that after
watching portions to two Big Eight
contests earlier this year, "I made
profound statement, 'The Big
Eight may have two or three teams
in the Fi nal Four.'
He said others in his office
remember the prediction, "and the
guys haven't let me forget it yet."
"The Big Ten's got two in the
Final Four, Paterno said. "They
might have had three in the Final
Four if the seeds had been a little
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IN COURTS
rial ends in draw
AUSTIN,
Texas - A jury
essentially
awarded no
damages in journalist Jack Taylor
Jr.'s $30 million
lawsuit against
former Oklahoma football
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Canseco seeks counceling
MIAMI - Jose Canseco, arrested
two months ago after allegedly
ramming his Porsche into his wife's
BMW, has agreed to seek counseling.
The Oakland Athletics star, faced
with an aggravated assault charge,
consented to 26 one-hour sessions
with a psychologist, psychiatrist or
psychotherapist.
If Canseco completes the oncea·week sessions, the charge will be
dropped in November'. It is uncertain whether his wife, Esther, will
participate in the counseling, attor·
neys said.
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Iowa Sports This Week
oBuebaJl: at Indiana (4), ApriI4-S.
oMen's Golf: at Purdue Invitational,
April4-S.

S.

o~II: horne vs. Indiana (2), April
3, 3 p.m.; home vs. Indiana (2), April
4,1 p.m.

SPORTS QUIZ
is the last National
Q What
League home opener th is

seasonl
Look (0' answe, on Page 2B.

oWomen's Track: at SEMotion
Relays, Cape Girardeau, Mo., April 4.

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

!OIl.

se of lack of
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o NABC All-America Came, 8 p.m.,
Friday, ESPN.
°Women's NCAA Final Four, 11 :30
a.m. and 1:45 p.m., Saturday, CBS.
oMen's NCAA Final Four, 4:30 p.m.
and 6:45 p.m., Saturday, CBS.

oMen's Tennis: horne vs. Penn State,
April S, 10a.m.
tWomen's Golf: at Indiana, April 4-

COLLe.E
BASKH'BALL
lOS ANGELES - George Ravelhas agreed to a mu Iti-year
contract to continue as basketball
coach at Southern Cal ifornia, the
schools said Thursday. Raveling
was named Pacific-10 coach of the
year after his Trojans tied a school
/!!Cord with 24 victories this sea-

K>rted around
on's central
I the capital
Gedo region

Weekend Sports on r.Y.
College BasJcetball

oBoston Celtics at Indiana Pacen, 7
p.m., TNT.
oPhoenix Suns at Utah Jazz, 9:30
p.m., TNT.

Big Ten bests battle on softball field

~ng
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SportsBriefs
laveling gets extension
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...

HOUSTON - The Houston
Astros traded Curt Schilling to the
Philadelphia Phillies for Jason
Crimsle
Thursday in a swap of
young r,
anded pitchers.
Grimsley appeared in 12 games
for the Phillies going 1-7 with a
4.87 ERA in 61 innings. Schilling
went 3-5 with a 3.81 ERA in 56
games for the Astros.

Brown, Johnson honored
NEW YORK - Larry Brown,
who coached the Los Angeles
Clippen to a 12-4 record, and
Charlotte's larry Johnson, who
averaged 22 .6 points, 11.1
rebounds and 4.4 assists per game,
were named NBA coach and rookie of the month on Thursday.

will get wanner."
Wednesday, McFarland was
tabbed as the Big Ten's first-ever
Pitcher of the Week, while Hoosier
senior Jean Skarzynski was chosen
as the top player.
Mc!Farland, 5-5 on the year,
pitched 27V3 innings last weekend
at the San Jose National Invitational, including shutouts over
Oklahoma, 7-0, and eighth-ranked
Utah State, 1-0. She has fanned 64
hatters in 60% innings this year,
while yielding a scant 17 runs.
Meanwhile, senior Skarzynski
posted a .385 batting average as
the Hoosiers got a jump on their
Big Ten season by winning three
out of four from Penn State last

weekend. She also had five hits,
including a triple, four runs scored
and three RBI.
The Hawkeyes, 8-12 on the year,
have suffered nine defeats to teams
ranked in the Top 25. Because of
that, the unranked Hoosiers may
be seen as a welcome opponent for
Iowa , although the Hawkeyes
know they can ill-afford to take
anyone for granted.
"Indiana is a good openerfor
Hawkeye Amy Murphy said. "I
think we have more depth in our
pitching, so I think we should be
better as far as that goes.
"It's not one of the confidencebuilders playing the real good
teams early in the season," Mur·

us:

phy added. "There's pressure."
"Every Big Ten game is key,'
McFarland said. "You can't let
down for one minute."
After going 4-2 for the second
consecutive tournament, the
Hawkeyes say things are on the
upswing.
"We knew we weren't going to be
as deep as we were in the past but
on our California trip, we improved
a lot," McFarland said. "A lot of
people .who may not have had
confidence may be developing it
now.•
"There's a lot of room for Wl(:, Jvement," said Murphy, "but our
team is coming together and we're
making strides."
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Duke of
Final 4
returns

Refunds due
ticketholders
during strike
Associated Press

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS- The Final Four
is the ultimate experience for a
college basketball player and
except for the Duke Blue Devils
there isn't a lot of experience this
year.
Duke has made the national semifinals its March vacation spot. The
Blue Devils have been in the Final
Four for five straight years and six
of seven, winning it all last season.
Everybody but the freshmen on
top-ranked Duke (32-2) know what
it's like to go through the weekend
that culmiRates the 64-team, oneand-out NCAA tournament.
Seniors Christian Laettner and
Brian Davis, like Greg Koubek last
year, wound up each of their
college seasons in the Final Four,
the only players in college basketball history to do that.
You can even take it lightly.
"The more Final Fours you go to,
the more cousins you find out you
have who need tickets," Blue
Devils coach Mike Krzyzewski

Associated Press

Technician Drew Sorenson makes adiustments on
one of the backboards at the Metrodome Thursday
said.
The other teams need only to have
names of immediate family members on their ticket lists.
Indiana (27-6), Duke's opponent in
Saturday's second game, is at its
fifth Final Four under Coach Bob
Knight, the last in 1987 when the

in preparation for the Final Four in Minneapolis this
weekend.

Hoosiers were champions. In fact,
the only Final Four appearance by
Knight which didn't end with a
title was the first, 1973, when
UCLA beat Indiana on the way to
its seventh straight title, the last
team to repeat as national champion.

These current Indiana players,
however, are playing beyond the
third round for the first time.
"Our players are playing hard and
that should be attributed to them
making the Final Four," Knight
said.

See FINAL FOUR, Page 2B

NHL teams prepared plans to
refund tickets to games that might
be cancel~ by the players' strike,
while television and radio stations
scrambled on Thursday to find
something to present besides
hockey.
The St. Louis Blues sent letters to
season-ticket holders, telling them
they could have refunds or apply
the sum to two games next season.
Single-game tickets can also be
returned, although no decisions
have been made on playoffs.
New Jersey Devils season suhscribers were asked to hold onto
their tickets until a fmal decision
is made on whether games will be
rescheduled. The Detroit Red
Wings, who have played all of their
regular-season home games, said
they would wait and see about
playoff tickets.
"To start refunding money would
be terribly premature. There would
have to be a directive from the
league that playoffs had been
canceled," Bill Jamieson of the Red
Wings said.
The Boston Bruins will refund the
cost of tickets for games affected by

See NHl, Page 2B

Hawks hope history doesn't repeat at Indiana
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Like last season, the Iowa baseball
team is off to a good start in Big
Ten play. But the Hawkeyes hope
the parallels between the two years
end with last weekend.
Iowa took three offour games from
Northwestern last weekend to open
conference play. Last season, the
Hawkeyes began league competition by winning three of four from
Michigan.
The weekend following the
Wolverines series, however, they
were swept by Indiana in a fourgame series. That is something tbe
Hawkeyes are keeping in mind as
they head to Bloomington, Ind.,

this weekend to face the Hoosiers
in doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday.
"It's very important that we won
three games (against Northwestern)," Iowa second baseman Cory
Larsen said. "Last year we won
three of four against Michigan then
got swept. We have to take care of
business against Indiana this
weekend. We don't want the same
thing to happen.·
Coach Duane Banks doesn't predict the same thing occurring this
year to his Iowa squad because of
their experience last season.
"(Last season's losses) are something we talk about," Banks said.
"But this is a different team. Last
year we were still feeling our way

around. This season they're older
and know what it takes to win."
The Hawkeyes also hope to use
this series to bounce back from a
nonconference pasting earlier this
week. They were defeated 9-2 and
6·2 by Mankato State Tuesday at
Iowa Field.
But they aren't dwelling on the
losses. Assistant coach Scott
Broghamer said that the squad is
approaching this weekend as just
another tough conference series.
"I think that hopefully what their
feelings are is that it's a Big Ten
weekend, we have to be ready to
play both physically and mentally
and that Indiana has a good baseball team," Broghamer said.
"They've got good pitching, and

Weilbrenner happy with role
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Junior Dave Weilbrennermight be
in the starting rotation for the
Iowa baseball team most of the
time, but he doesn't mind also
being called on to relieve once in a
while.
"My role is as a starter and a
reliever I think," Weilbrenner said.
"Wherever I'm needed I guess I'll
throw; I really don't mind either
one. I like starting just so I can be
prepared when I come to the
ballpark because I know I'm going
to throw that day. And I like
relieving for the fact that if I'm
going to throw for two innings, I
can just come out and let it go for
two innings. You don't have to save
any energy or anything."
Weilbrenner - called "Wheelie"
by his teammates - started five
games last year and appeared in
15. He posted a 2-4-1 record with a
6.29 ERA.
This year Weilbrenner, who is
scheduled to start Sunday again.s t
Indiana, is 1-1 with a 3.76 ERA
and 22 strikeouts. He has started
four games and appeared in five.

"Dave Weilbrenner's just become a
real bulldog,· Iowa pitching coach
Scott Broghamer said. "He's
matured mentally, he knows what
he has to do to win, and he goes out
and does it. That means he throws
a lot of sliders or a lot of changeups
and spots his fastball, and he's
learned to control that very well."
Last season's rotation changed
several times, as Weilbrenner,
Steve Weimer, Jim Nahas and
Harold Osborn were in and out of
starting roles. But with Weilbren·
ner one of the few returning pitchers with game experience, he was
penciled in as a starter from the
beginning this year.
He also does what he can to help
acclimate the younger pitchers to
competing in the Big Ten.
"You try to keep them relaxed in
the games, and that helps,· Weilbrenner said. "Then in practice,
too, you might give them tips on
where to throw hitters and what to
expect, things like that. It's more
from an experience side than anything else."
The 6-foot-O, 185-pound righthander also said he is eJijoying a year
in which there isn't a lineup of
c

well-known pitchers. Other than
Brett Backlund - the Hawkeyes'
ace last season - all the returning
hurlers have about the same
amount of experience.

See WEllBRENNER, Page 21:l
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.Daveweilbrenner
Iowa Hawkeyes

they've got some kids who can hit
the ball. We're going to have to go
down there and be sharp.
"I don't think we're particularly
overconcerned or underconcerned.
We play so many games, they've
just got to keep coming back at it.
Plus, we're going into Indiana's
place, so we're going to have to
play well."
Iowa was also scheduled to play
Northern Iowa Wednesday at Iowa
Field, but the game was cancelled
due to the cold weather. Broghamer said he doesn't think missing
the game will have a big effect on
the team.
"We don't like to miss any games,
that's for sure," Broghamer said.
"Every game that we play is

certainly helpful if they use it to
get themselves better. But I don't
think one game here or there is
going to make a big difference.
"The temperature (Wednesday)
was 32 or 34 and there with the
wind chill it was in the high teens.
It was real conducive to someone
getting hurt. All you need to do is
swing a bat and pull a muscle in
the back or somebody throw a ball.
It just wasn't worth having that
happen."
Brett Backlund (3-0, 1.24 ERA)
and Scott Smull (3-0, 4.91 EM)
are slated to pitch Saturday, while
Dave Weilbrenner (1-1, 3.76 ERA)
and Steve Weimer (2-1, 5.26 EM)
will take the mound for Sunday's
games.

j,-tAILS ANNOU)

Recent incidents show
sports writing isn't easy
Sportsjournaliam eoundslike an
easy gig to pull, and it can be.
But it is tougher to be a successful sports journalist than the
average person might think.
It is an entirely different sort of
animal than that of the more
highly reprded and, many times,
les8 flashy news side. Sure, a
sports reporter can go into a city
. rouncil meeting and rome out
with a good story but that is due
to the content. City councilpersons want to accomplish sometJring and the fact that reporters
are at the meeting is only noticed
at election time.
Thursday'8 paper included three
examples of the difficulty of
8port/J writing.
In London, a female reporter
wrote a subjective article about
the WLAF football players in
their ski"ries. League officials
were upset by the article, there·

fore it became newsworthy.
In Florida. a female journalist
was found with a notebQok in her
hand in a bar at midnight. The
problem came when David Con.e
and two other Mets noticed her
and decided to take out all their
recent frustrations on her.
' In Ann Arbor, Mich., Michigan
Wolverine players and coaches
were asked about the Iiklihood of
the Fab Five remaining together
throughout a four·year career.
The answers were good enough to
make a story but it was obvious
that the question wasn't among
the players' and coaches favorites.
Journalists are known to be
somewhat annoying. It is an
inherent trait of the business.
Reporters want to know some- .
thing which will interest the
reader and the most interesting

See ARNOLD, Page 2B
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Houston ............................. 37 36 .5I1l 1O'h
Denver............................... 23 SO .115 24\0\
00J1u ................................ 19 S4 .260 2a'h
Mln_ .......................... 12 60 .167 35

Quiz Answer
The final NOIional league home opener this
seuon will be Son Diexo 01 Sa" Fnncbco on
TuHdoy, April 14. The otner openers are : ~ri16
- Son ~o at ClncinMIi, Son Francbco at 140
~, Mont"'oJ at ~ and New Yorl< at
St. louis ; April 7 - Chicago at ........... and
Atl.n~.t _ ; ~ril 9 San Francisco at
At....... nd los Angeles .t Son Dioto; ~ril 10 VOTt and St. Louis 01 ClIiQp;
Montr.al at _
April 13 - St. Loui ••t MonIreaI.

NBA
NBA Standings
EASTEIN CONfElENCE
W l ret.
Allantic DivIsion
x·N_York ......................... 47 26 .644
x.Boston ............................. 43 30 .589
MI.m l ................................ 34 40 .459
Newlersey ...... ,............... .... 33 39 .458
Phlladelphi . ........................ 32 42 .432
W.shlngton ........................ 23 so .315
Orl.ndo ........................ .. ... 17 56 .233
Central DivIsion
x-Chlcago ........................... 60 13 .822
x-Clever.nd .................... .... SO 22 •694
Detroit ........ ....................... 42 31 .575
Indiana .............................. 36 38 .486
AtI.nt . ............................... 35 38 .479
Milwaukee .......................... 30 43 .411
Charlotte ........ .................... 29 44 •397
WESTERN CONfElENCE
MidMsI Oivhlon
W L ret.
x.Ut.h .............. .................. 47 2S .653
S.nAntonio ........................ 43 30 .589

CI
-

4

1l ~
1l ~

15\0\
24
30

-

9101
18
24~

2S
30
31
GIl

4\0\

f'acific DivIsion
x·Portland ........................... 51
x-colden Stale..................... 49
x·Phoenix ........................... 48
Seattle ............................... 41
LA Clippers ......................... 40
LA Lab". ............................ 39
Sacram.nto ........................ 24
.-cllnched piayoH berth.

Son Anlonio., DenYH, 3 p .m.
Miami at Detroit, 6 p.m.
DalI.s '1 Sacr.menlo, 8 p.m.
Phoeni. at LA Lak.rs, 9:30 p.m.
Portland at Golden Stal • . 9:30 p.m.

22 .699

23
2S
32
33
33
49

.681
.658
.562
.541
.S42
.129

11'.

3
10
11
11 ~

27

W~.c

lIosIon 120, WiS/1ington 106
Philadelphia 1011, Miami 91
Indi.na 137, Atlanta 117
Chicago 100, Owiolle 94
New jersey 121 , Milwaukee 117
Oollas 102, Orlando 119
Son Antonio 104, LA Laker> 86

Exhibition Standings

n...t.y'.c.Lat. Gomes Not Included
New York 117, C/wloIte 9fo
CIeYdand lIS, LA Clipper> 911
Denver at Houston, (nl
Golden S~te .t !'hoenl., (nl
Utah .t Portland, (n)
Seattl••t Sacramento, (n)
T.....)".GMIOI
Allan~ at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee It New jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
Cleveland .t Miami , 6:30 p.m.
Boston .t Indi.na, 6:30 p.m.
LA Clippers at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at O.llas, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Son Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenl. at Utah , 8:30 p.m.
Seattle.t LA Lak.rs , 9:30 p.m.
Sacr.menlo al Golden St.le, 9:30 p.m.
Satwcloy'. c Washington .t Cltarlotle, 6:30 p.m.
Phlladelphll .1 AII.nt., 6:30 p .m.
Orl•.ndo a' HouSlon, 7:30 p.m.
Suroday'. c Chicago .t Botlon, 11 a.m•
New York al Clevel.nd, 1:30 p .m.
New )ersey.1 Indl.n., 1:30 p.m.
LA Clipper> at MIIw.ukee, 1:30 p.m.
Utah .t Minnesota, 2:30 p.m.

AMEIlCAN UACUE
W

L

ret.

Baltimore ............................... 16
17
Cleveland ........................... .... 15
Oakl.nd ....................... .......... 13
Detroit ................................... 14
New York ............................... 15
MIIw.ukee .............................. 15
Boston ................ ............ ....... 13
Callfornl. .. ........ ..................... 13
Ml nneso~ .............................. 12
Seatlle ................................... 12
Chicago .............. ................... 12
Toronlo .................................. 12
Kansaseity ............................. 11
NATIONAL UAGUE
W
ClndnnOlI............................... 19
Montr.oJ ................................ 18
Son Francisco .......................... 17
New York ............................... 15
St. louis ................................. 14
Pittsburgh ............................... 14
Houston ................................. 13
Son Diego ............................... 12
los Ansel . . ............................. 12
Cltlcallo ....................... .... ...... 12
AtI.nt. ................................... 10

10
12
12
12
13
14
15
13
14
14
15
16
16
16

.615

T.... .....................................

.586
.5S6
S2D
.519
.S11
.soD
.500
.481
.462
.444
.429
.429

Phlladelphl. .............. .............. 9 18 .l33
NOTE: Spllt.sqUad games count in standingo,
ties do not
WedIoeoda)", 'Gomes
Los Angeles 5, N.Y. Y.nk_ 3
Houston 4, Mo' ....13
St. loul. 3, Toronto 2
Pittsburgh 3, Kansa. City 2
Minnesota S, Philadelphia 5
Atlanta 8, N.Y. Mets 6
Clndnnali 8, T.... 3
Chicago Whll. Sox 4, Baltimore 0
Son Frlnclsco 4, Cleveland 3
Seanle 5, Chicago Cubs 1
Milwaukee 6, O.kland 1
Calilorni. 3, San Diego 1
Boston 1, ~'toit 6
n...t.y'. GMIOI
late c.... Not Indudod
Pittsburgh S, T.x.. 3
Montre.14, N. Y. Mets 3, 10 Innings
Minneota 6, Chic.go White So. 5
St . louis 5, Hou.ton 4
O ncinnati 10, Toronto 2
Philadelphia 2, Baltlmor. 1
N.Y. Yankees 6, Atlanta 5
Ch1cago Cubs 9, Milwaukee 1
Clever.nd 11 , Seatlle 8
Detroit vs. Kansas City a, Haines City, fla . (n)
fritlo)". GMIOI
Montreal vs. Kansas City at Haines City, Fl • .,
11 :05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankee. vs. Allanta at West Palm Beach,
fl • ., 11 :05 p.m.
PittSburgh YS . Phlladelphl. at Joe Robbie

.¥11

p.m.

ret.

12 :05 p.m.
St . lou1s YS . Toronto al Dunedin, Fla" 12:35
p.m •
N.Y. M.ts at Baltimore, 2:05 p.m.
Houston at T.xas, 7:35 p.m.
Seattle YS . S.n Diego at Las Veg>s , 9:05 p.m.
Lo. ,,"gele•• t C.lilornia, 9:35 p.m.
O.~land at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m.
Sotunla)". GMIOI
Ponl.nd vs. MlnneSOla at Fort Myers, Fl • .,
11 :05 p.m.
Kansa, City YS . Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla.,

.679
.621
.607
.556

.538
.519
.41>4
.-462
.444
.414
.370

COMPUTERS - SOFTWARE - SUPPLIES - FLEA MARKET
Various computer platforms $1 admission

Masonic Temple
3rd & Walnut - Downtown Muscatine

FREE

V5 .

MlnnesolJ at Fort Myers, Aa .,

La Mexicana
Restaurante • Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Daily Lunch Specials Tues.-Thurs.
Hrs: Tues.-Sat.

ARNOLD: Dissemination overcontrolled
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Continued from Page IB
items are things people don't
necessarily want to sbare.
People don't like nosy people
asking nosy questions.
The problem in sports journalism
is that sports journalists lack
co,mraderie and don't support
eacb other when fellow reporters
ask the questions which make
everyone's story better.
Instead, they laugh and ridicule
right along with the coaches,
athletes and administrators.
That's why yesterday's Luis Polonia feature story - he who
allegedly slept with an under-

aged woman last season -

made
no mention of an important
aspect of his life. Certainly readers don't want to always hear the
negatives about a player, but it's
a profile, and that would show
the reader a little more about the
man.
The reporter instead turned to
the same old questions and
received "Bull Durham"-on-thebus-ride-type answers.
MJ feel I1l be a lot better this
year. Playing every day, I know I
can go O-for-4 one day and still be
in the lineup the next day."

This self serving quote is not
only bland, but it interests only
Poloma. He may hope this quote
will be read by the manager and
general manager the next day
and think, MHey, we should
always start him."
Athletes either know the power
of ink or they are coached, yes,
coached, to realize the importance of bland, no harm quotes.
How many times can Tom Davis
or Hayden Fry and their players
say Northwetern is capable of
beating any Big Ten opponent?
They can't all believe it.

Sunday, April 5 8 am - 4 pm
Door Prizes
INFO 264-5422

Stldium, Miami , 12:05 p .m.
Detroit Vi . Boston II Winter Haven. Fla ., 12:05
Cincinnati

L
9
11
11
12
12
13
15
14
15
17
17

C[]t1PUTER SH[]rJ

llam-2pm

Spm-9pm
Closed Sunday & Monday
Since the most popular teams in
the state are Hawkeye teams,
and the most popular sports are
football and basketball, the real
journalists of the year in Iowa
(apologies to Rick Brown) should
be the coaches and sports information personnel.
Only through them do sports
reporters receive infonnation and
only through them can reporters
get more bland quotes to put in
less-than entertaining stories for
the readers to briefly skim.

James Arnold is sports editor of

114 East Third St
West Uberty
627-2852

~ FIELDI10USE

...

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00 PM 2 50
Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m
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FINAL FOUR: Cincinnati players enjoying themselves
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Continued from Page 1 B
A salient point by Knight, who has
been spending much of the tournament making rather odd statements on topics from bullwhips to
cerebral reverse to wind currents
in the Metrodome.
Knight and Krzyzewski have a
long, close relationship and teams
with similar styles although no
team in the country has a player
like Laettner especially at this
time of season when the AlIAmerican seemingly wills his team
to victory.
"When he was a freshman he was
not nearly the player he is now,·
Knight said of Laettner, the tournament's all-time leading scorer
and master of the regional championship buzzer-beater. "He has the
ability to pass, shoot and create for
his team."

Duke and Indiana will follow the
game between Cincinnati, the team
no one really knows, and Michigan,
the team with the freshmen everybody knows.

"Our guys see a TV truck going
down the road and they're more
apt than not to get off the bus and
follow it. It wouldn't do any good to
tell them not to. I couldn't tell
them not to enjoy it even if I was
Scrooge. They're going to enjoy it
because that's the way they are.
They have fun in life."

Cincinnati (29-4) has seven first;..
year players on the roster, five
junior college transfers, a freshman and a transfer from Akron.
The Bearcata worked their way to
the Final Four through the Midwest Regional and are still the
team which could walk through a
Twin Cities hotel lobby without
being noticed.

So does Michigan and its group of
freshmen starters known as the
"Fab Five" to everyone but themselves. They don't like the name,
but you have to like the way they
play.

"Our guys chase cameras like this
dog in my neighborhood chases
cars. It's unbelievable," said Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins, who is
in his third year with the Bearcats
and second NCAA tournament, the
first with Akron in 1986.

The Wolverines (24-8) were third
in the Big Ten and won their first
four tournament games at Atlanta
and Lexington, Ky., the identical
scenario to 1989 when Michigan
won it all under then-interim coach
Steve Fisher.

----------------------------------------~,

Having had the interim tag
removed, Fisher is now known as
the man who recruited what may
be the best closs ever, and he has it
two games away from another title.
"1 worry more now because I have
more time to think about it," said
Fisher, who replaced Bill Frieder
the day before the tournament in
1989. MI did not think about it not
being my team three years ago."
There are five seniors on Michigan, but none was a factor in that
title run. Two were injured, one
redshirted and two others were
well down the bench. Glen Rice's
30.7 scoring overage that tournament was higher than the combined point totals of those seniors
for the season.
You can throw out the records. The
Final Four experience is about to
begin.

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville • 338·8686
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NHL: TV stations scramble for replacement

Continued from Page IB
the strike only after the games
officially are canceled. Seasonticket holders will receive a credit
to their account for games not
played, while fanll who want a
refund instead of a credit must
make their request in writing by
April 17, Bruins general manager
Harry Sind en said.
The New York Rangers said they
will refund tickets for Thursday
night's scheduled game against
Pittsburgh if it is later rescheduled
and would offer refunds or credits
against 1992-93 season-ticket
plans if the game is not played.
Players went on strike Wednesday
for the flr8t time in the NHL's
75-year history. The regular season
was scheduled to end Sunday and
the playoffs were to start April 8.
MJt's a lot of money," said Stu
Swartz, general manager at
KMSP-TV in the Twin Cities,
which expected to make more than

I'll "'111 II ..... ' ... \\11 ........' \
l"'\tI .." .. ~I'

.-

$1 million in ad revenue televising the team reached the finals .
Minnesota North Stars playoff
"We have been selling the playoff
games.
games with anticipation of high
Swartz said KMSP plans to show a ratings," he said. ~he advertisers
movie and possibly a half-hour have been lining up trying to get
paid advertisement if the North involved with the North Stars this
Stars' game Sunday in St. Louis is year."
postponed.
Instead of showing the HartfordNevertheless, he's preparing to Philadelphia game on Thursday
telecast the game just in case night, SportsChannel New Engthere's a last-minute contract land will air a March 21 tape of a
agreement. Swartz said KMSP will college hockey game between
spend $40,000 to $50,000 hiring Miami of Ohio and Michigan.
crew workers and sending directors
On Saturday afternoon, the netand producers to St. Louis in case work will show a tape of the Lake
the game is played.
Superior-Michigan State game
KMSP had high ratings for last instead of the Flyers-Whalers
season's playoffs, in which the game. On Saturday night, they'll
North Stars made a surprise run to air a taped Stanford track and field
the Stanley Cup finals. During the meet in place of an NHL national
first round last season, 27 percent game and on Sunday, a taped
of households watching TV in LSU-Florida baseball game is
KMSP's viewing area were watch- planned instead of a national
ing the North Stars. That share game.
went above 50 percent by the time
Dave Eanet, sports director at

WEI LBREN N ER: One of Hawks' top pitchers
Continued from Page IB
• "It's kind of nice because nobody
~ts a big head; nobody knows
they're the best," Weilbrenner
BIlid. "All the pitchers, the whole
team gets along really well. The
eight or nine pitchers that travel,
'1'e know that everyone pitching
can get the job done,
"I think that helps a lot because
we're not a four-man pitching staft'.
We're not going to pitch Brett the
first game then have him relieve
the next three. We know we have
guys that can do the job. That
helps a lot."
Weilbrenner, who says his (utball
is his best pitch, became a Hawkeye in the fall of 1989 after earning
tlrat-team all-state mention at
Ottumwa (Iowa) High School. As a
senior, he boasted a 10-1 mark and
echool record 0.92 ERA.

As a junior, he was honorable
mention all-state with a 10-1
record and 1.96 ERA.
A longtime Hawkeye fan anyway,
Weilbrenner liked the thought of
joining the team during a year in
which they were expected. to go far.
He wasn't disappointed; in 1990
when Weilbrenner was a freshman,
Iowa won the regular-season Big
Ten title and advanced to the Big
Ten Tournament and NCAA Playoffs.
"With all the guys back - (Tim)
Costo and (Chris) Hatcher and
everybody - I thought, They're
going to have a pretty good team
and rd like to be part of that,' "
Weilbrenner said. -And I guess
I've always wanted to be a Hawkeye, grew up around Hawkeye
football and basketball. It just
seemed like a good choice to
make."

WBBM-AM, which broadcasts Chicago Blackhawks games, said the
station would broadcast an hourlong special on the NHL strike
Thursday night.
If the strike extends another week,
the all-news station will simply
return to its regularly scheduled
format.
"We'll stick to our all-news fonnat
as if there were no game. We can
just go back to that," Eanet said.
In Vancouver, management of the
Pacific National Exhibition, which
operates the 16,OOO-seat Pacific
Coliseum, planned to open the rink
for a free public skate on Thursday
night to replace the scheduled
game between the Canucks and
Calgary Flames.
"We're doing our best to make
people a little happier, although we
certainly can't replace the
Canucks," PNE publicist Gail Farrell said.
Among the big losers in the strike
could be NHL referees and linesmen.
The 11 referees and 18 linesmen
could lose as much as $386,()()() in
playoff earnings if the strike wipes
out the Stanley Cup playoffs .
Referees earn at least $7,000 per
round on a sliding scale for each of
the four playoff rounds they work.
Linesmen start at $5,200 per
round.
"We were all counting on the
playoffs,' referee Dan Marouelli
said. MA guy that goes to the final
stands to lose a lot of money."
Bryan Lewis, the NHL director of
officiating, said he would have no
problem getting officials to games
should the strike end quickly and
encouraged them to stay in shape.
One thing he said he wouldn'y do is
send NHL officials to work minorleague games.
OWe don't want to create any hard
feelings with the officials who work
in the American Hockey League,"
he said, "Those people work those
games all year and it wouldn't be
very fair to take them oft' the
games now."
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Hawks hosts Lions
in conference meet
Houghton will be looking for continued success from his doubles
teams on Sunday. Doubles had
After a
BSful Spring Break, been a team weakness early o~,
~a's m
tennis team looka to
but when Houghton switched sonW
.lay on t e right track Sunday teams around in California h~
pen it playa host to Penn State at ' found success.
10 a.m.
Carl Mannheim and Naguib ShaThe Hawkeyes (8-4) had lost four
hid teamed up to go 2-1 in No. 2
rt their last Ii ve matches before doubles . Todd ShaJe and Neil
trinning five straight last week in Denahan went 3-0 in the No. 3
eatifornia. During the trip, Coach
spot. Against Dartmouth and UC
Steve Houghton (154-106) became Riverside, after playing to a draw
the winningest coach in school in singles, the Hawkeyes swept the
doubles competition.
\iBtory.
Iowa's wins came over: Grossmont
"That was gratifYing because
tollege (7-2), Dartmouth (6-3),
we've struggled some what in dou~pman (6-0), Cal-Poly Pomona
bles,' Houghton said. "We've had
(&-1) and UC Riverside (6-3).
some injuries and we really were
Houghton said that despite the forced into doing some things we
\eI8 than stellar competition his weren't planing on."
Penn State (8-1) has juggled its
learn faced in California, the sucdoubles teams as well with its top
!!IS should carry over.
"Regardless of who you play, just team changing nearlly every week.
~ get some confidence when you
The No. 2 team of Ivan Spinner
yin some matches is important," and Brett Englesberg is 5-1.
No.1 singles will pit Iowa's Klas
be ssJd.

Marshall assigned to hit it out
Michio Yoshida
Associated Press
TOKYO - Looking for home runs,

Steve Houghlon
Bergstrom (9-6) against Eduardo
Abril (12-4). Bergstrom is coming
off a straight seta victory over Matt
Semler of Dartmouth, who is
ranked 30th in the nation.
In No.5 singles Denaban (9-1) is
set to face off with Corey Goldstein
(7-2). Denahan won five straight
matches in California without
dropping a set.

the Nippon Ham Fighters are
paying an estimated $1.5 million to
Mike Marshall, making him the
highest-paid of 12 Aroerican newcomers to Japanese baseball.
"1 expect him to hit 40 home
runs," Fjghters manager Masayuki
Dobashi said of Marshall, who
played with several major league
teams.
Japan's 1992 season begins Saturday, with the Pacific League's
Seibu Liona, a perenniaJ power,
trying to defend their national
championship and the Hiroshima
Toyo Carp defending in the Central
League. Each league has six teams.
Last year, the Lions' Orestes
Destrade, formerly of the Pittsburgh Pirates, won the league's
home run crown with 39. He makes
about $1.3 million.
Marshall batted .270 and hit 148
homers in 11 years in the major
leagues. In 13 exhibition games in
Japan, he hit .238 with three
homers and 12 RBIs.
Other notable newcomers include
Larry Sheets and Jack Howell.

Sheets, formerly of the Detroit
Tigers, is getting $769,000 from
the Central League's Yakult SwaJlows.
Partly for tax reasons, exact saJaries are not made public. But
foreign players generally are
highly paid, in return for the high
demands placed on them,
They are expected to draw crowds
with their power hitting and produce runs, but in a way that still
will let Japanese players be the
main heroes. Foreign players complain that pitchers throw at them,
and that umpires generoUsly inte.r pret the strike zone.
The Yokohama Taiyo WbaJes
wanted a slugger after releasing
Jim Paciorek, who hit .310 but
with only 11 homers last year. He
joined the Hanshin Tigers.
Howell, a longtime major leaguer,
joined the Swallows, whose mansger, Katsuya Nomura, hopes the
team can win its flTSt league title
in 14 years.
The top foreign hitter in the
exhibition season was Max Venable, a former California Angel,
who batted .333 for the Pacific
League's Chiba Lotte Marines.
Raymond Young, in his second

year with the Lions, was the best
among 10 foreign pitchers, ranking
fourth overaJl with two victories,
one save and a 1.80 ERA.
The Marines, who moved to a new
stadium in Chlba this year from
Kawasaki, where they were known
as the Orions, led the exhibition
standings with a 10-3 record and
two ties.
The WbaJes were second with
9-5-1, followed by the Carp with
8-5-3 and the Lions with 9-5-2. The
popular Yomiuri Giants were last
at 7-12-1.
Other newcomers in the Pacific
League include the Kintetsu Buffaloes' Billy Bean, formerly with
the Detroit Tigers; the Blue Wave's
Kelvin Torve, formerly with the
New York Mets, and Carmelo
Martinez, formerly with the Cincinnati Reds.
In the CentraJ League, the Giants
signed Chuck Cary, formerly of the
New York Yankees, and the Carp
obtained former Cincinnati Reds
pitcher Marty Brown.
Each team is allowed to have three
foreign players - two on the main
roster and one in the farm system. ..
Prominent among the returnees is
the Whales' R.J. Reynolds.

!owa begins Big Ten competition
Curtis Riggs
paily Iowan
Coach Lynn Blevins is starting to
_ tlie light at the end of the
Amnel for his men's golf team and
\he illumination could not be
showing at a better time.
His squad wiIl be battling conferynce and district foes for the next
five weeks - beginning this
;eekend with the Purdue Intercol~ate.

'I think we are doing better,"
Jlevms said. "The kids are workhard and in the last tournament, we played three rounds
IIIder 300. I can't remember when

fi

Iowa had last done that."
The Hawkeyes are coming off a
second,place finish at the Plantation Inn Invitational in Florida
over Spring Break. Brad Klapprott
and Sean McCarty tied for fifth
lowest scores at this event.
Blevins said McCarty and fellow
freshman David Sharp are playing
real well, He also said that he is
happy with the play of Klapprott.
"Brad is just playing a lot more
solid and playing how he is capable
of playing,· Blevins said.
Klapprott, Brian Wilson, Jon
Frommelt, McCarty and Sharp will
be the Hawkeyes taking to the
links in the 54-hole meet which

begins tomorrow.
Blevins said the long hours spent
practicing are beginning to reap
benefits.
"I think that we have a legitimate
chance and some other teams are
starting to think that, as well as
the kids: Blevins said. "The hard
work is starting to payoff a little
bit."
The squad is looking to win points
toward NCAA Tournament consideration, which are earned when
they beat a team from their district
in a tournament.
"Our team is more focused on
winning the Big Ten," Frommelt
said.

BASKETBAll

Staley named
top performer
,
I

present

BUDDY GUY AND BLUES TRAVELER
MAY 5, 1992 7:30 P.M.
Hubbard Park, Iowa Memorial Union
Rain or Shine Production
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Available at University Box Office and all TicketMaster Outlets,
94.\
(800)346-4401 or 335-3041
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MCIVISA, AMEX, DISCOVER,
STUDENT/STAFF 10'S ACCEPTED

Associated Press
I
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LOS ANGELES - Dawn Staley,
Virginia's versatile point · guard,
"..88 named the Women's Basketball Coaches Association's Division
1player of the year on Thursday
for the second straight season.
Staley, a 5-foot-5 senior from Philadelphia, is the Cavaliers' career
koring leader. She has led her
team to three consecutive Final
Four appearances .
• Staley averaged 18 points a game
~r first two years at Virginia and
~88 averaged 14.3 since then as
ahe has concentrated more on
~laymaking. She has 6.2 assists
~r game and 115 steals this
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HUNGRY HOBO

"IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DELI SINCE 1980"

.At

HANGOVER REMEDY
AellevM hangover symplDm&. New Product
_worU. D..1ers 1I8Ioded. Part'time okay
GrMI prollt polen'lI. Send $5 for 5 umplea
IIId deal. InIormaIion.
DlYidIlOnS Distributing Inc .• Department 01,
12 Orchard l _ eetarvilkl IA 5133~ ,

~:EGREATMlDWESTE~
::+:: ICE CREAM co: ::c
Rel.x .hIe WMkend with our
Imported oott.ea, .....nd

.w.rd-wlnnlng II»Crwm.

517 S. RNERSIDE
337-5270
SUN-TH 10:30-10:00
FRI-SAT 10:30-11:00

~.

Chootle from 3111_

2)$18.95
<-»-Joe) $31.95
<_ Jt.4f) $44.95

2ft. ''Caboole'' <..........
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SATURDAY NIGHT
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

FEATURlNG:
PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CROWD

126 E , WUhlnglon 337-7243

TOM

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BECKER

T
H

8PM -MIDNIGHT

W

A
Tickets available at Five Season Center Box
Office and all usual Ticket Master Outlets
or
363-1888.
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ACROSS
I Baby's
postprandial
comeback
I

Rich Roger
Rabbit's fare?

to 'Scotch fiddle"
14Sul l t o -

I' Epithet for Ike

II Alto, Calif.
t 1 Nothing, In
Havana
t 1 Tailor alter-diet
clothes
II Rights org.
:zo Dec. 21·22
23 Hanoi holiday
24 Dejected
21 Allies, to the
Axis
27Wee,In
Scotland

~Related

32 Penn" e.g ,
a4 Toward the

back
37 Rani's man
41 Solar-year
event
44 like the McCoy
... Possession, as
bya tenant
41 Certain cards,
lor short
41 Savoie
summers
10 Gives thumbs
•
up
It Examine by
tOlJch

No.0221

14 Make less feral
II Dade County's
seat
17 Qualified
II MUSlim ruler
.1 Assassinated
Swedish leader
70 Capone, to De
Nlro
71 learning
method
72 Lend(Usten)
7:1 Sign 01 sorrow

DOWN
1 Forbids

IIO.O.E.'s

z Home of The

opponent
11 Actor Wallach
II Sight circa 41
Across

Jazz

a Install new

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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~~~~~ ~~~:;:+:4;.I
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~~=.J

furniture
4 Oyster'S nest
egg7
• Troubled
• lagers' kin
7 Schism
I Tolerafe
ICronus,
Hyperion et al.
10 Vacation spot
It Desert plants
12 Formal mall
13 Arena events
ZI Kind of pole
II Nevertheless
ZI ' West Side
Story" girl
27 Practice for 13
Down
21 Pout
ZlNora 'spet

:11 Chinese
dynasty
32 Fellinl's 'la
-Vita'
31 Bulb lor a
liptoer
31 Right: Comb,

form
31 Part of A.D,

" locker·room

habitue
40 Sacks or cans
42 More seasick
43 Darl< horse's
potenllal

410it's
companion
41 Printing, In
Milano
II Flsharman's
patron saint
12 A cottonwood
13 Put a cap on
54 Of a Great lake

II Kind 01 sel or
money
I,Coulee
10 lazarus or

Goldman
.1 Hautboy
12 Stewpol
U ·do-well
.. Poetic
paflndrome

Get IIIswerl to any three clues
~uch-tone phone: 1-900-420(75¢ each minute),

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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'HawkS get early look
at Big 'Ten competition
Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
It is one meet at a time fOT the
Iowa women's golf team.
"Each time out we have to progress and get better," coach Diane
Thomason said. "We are starting
at the bottom of the ladder and
working up."
The team is off to Bloomington,
Ind., this weekend to play in the
Indiana Invitational.
The squad took third-place at the
Ford Colony Invitational in Virginia last weekend. Thomason said
that she was encouraged by the
play of the squad in this tournament.
"It was a good opening start and
we had some good play from individuals," Thomason said. ·We
played much better on the second
day:
The Hawkeyes will have a tougher
task to manage this weekend
according to Thomason. All teams
from the Big Ten except minois

Cant swingin' for recognition
Tom Saladino
Associated Press

Con!

Cas

MESA, Ariz. - Newly acquired
Sammy Sosa homered and drove in
two runs as the Chicago Cubs got
13 hits to routed the Milwaukee
Brewers 9-1 Thursday.
Sosa went 3 for 5 with a double in
his second game with the Cubs
since being traded with Ken Patterson by the Chicago White Sox
for George Bell.
Milwaukee starter Dan Plesac
(1·1) gave up nine runs, six of them
earned, in seven innings.
Cubs starter Greg Maddux (3-1)
allowed one run on three hits in
four innings. Relievers Dave
Smith, Patterson, Heathcliff Slocumb, Chuck McElroy and Paul
Assenmacher all pitched one
scoreless inning,
Shawon Dunston, Andre Dawson
and Gary Scott all had two hits,
and Hector Villanueva had a tworun single.
Pirates 8, Rangers 3
PORT CHARLO'ITE, Fla. - Jay
Bell, Andy Van Slyke and Jeff King
hit RBI singles during a four-run
first inning as the Pittsburgh
Pirates tagged Kevin Brown and
trimmed the Texas Rangers 8·3
Thursday night.
Brown (I-I) allowed f,lix runs on
nine hits and two balks in six
innings. He entered the game with
a 1.89 ERA.
Zane Smith (3-2) pitched six
innings for the Pirates. He allowed
five hits and one run.
Brian Downing hit his fifth homer
of the spring for the Rangers, a
two-run shot in the seventh off
Miguel Batista.
Phillies 2, Orioles 1
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Wes
Chamberlain hit a two-run triple
in the bottom of the ninth inning,
rallying the Philadelphia Phillies
past the Baltimore Orioles 2-1
Thursday.

9-1 win

John Kruk led off the ninth with a
single against Richie Lewis (0-1)
with a single and Darren Daulton
walked, Chamberlain followed with
his game-winning hit. Barry Jones
(2-1) pitched one scoreless inning
for the victory.
Phillies starter Terry Mulholland
held the Orioles to one run on
three hits in six innings. Orioles
starter Jose Mesa shut out Philadelphia on one hit for four
innings.

games to go before beginning the
1992 season in St. Louis on Monday against the New York Mets.
Houston, despite home runs by
Luis Gonzalez and Scott Servais,
dipped to 13-15.
Twins 6, White Sox Ii
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Rookie Pat
Mahomes made another strong
pitch for Minnesota's fifth starting
spot Thursday in the Twins' 6-5
victory over the Chicago White
Sox.
Expos 4, Meta S
Mahomes, a 21-year-old with no
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
major league experience, allowed
Marquis Grissom scored from third three runs on five hits in seven
base on a wild pitch by reliever innings, All three runs scored on a
Tim Burke in the 10th inning and fluke inside-the-park home run by
the Montreal Expos beat the New Tim Raines that ended Mahomes'
York Mets 4·3 Thursday.
spring scoreless streak at 20
Burke, traded by Montreal to the innings.
"I've done almost as well as I can
Mets last season, yielded a leadoff
single to Grissom, who stole sec- do," said Mahomes, the club's
ond. Grissom advanced to third minor-league player of the year in
base on a sacrifICe bunt and scored 1991. "I'm pretty much pleased. I
on Burke's wild pitch.
threw a lot of strikes and didn't
Mets starter Bret Saberhagen walk a lot of guys. I don't know if it
limited the Expos to one run on was enough. I won't know until the
eight hits in six innings.
team leaves."
An RBI single by pinch hitter Jeff
Yankees 6, Braves Ii
McKnight in the seventh inning
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. and Chris Donnels' RBI single in Bernie Williams hit a solo home
the eighth gave New York a 3-1 run with one out in the ninth
lead. The EXpos tied it in the ninth inning off Alejandro Pena, giving
against John Franco on an RBI the New York Yankees a 6·5
grounder by Rick Cerone and Tom exhibition victory over the Atlanta
Foley's run-scoring single.
Braves on Thursday.
Cardinala 5, Astros 4
Jesse Barfield and Roberto Kelly
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Ray a11l0 homered for the Yankees.
Lankford went 4-for-5 and scored Barfield connected in the second
the winning run in the bottom of inning for his fourth spring trainthe ninth inning Thursday as the . ing home run while Kelly's third
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Hous- homer came in the fourth inning.
ton Astros 5-4.
The drives accounted for the YankLankford singled off Joe Boever,
advanced on a ground out and
scored on a single by Bernard
Gilkey.
It was the Cardinals' fourth
straight exhibition win. They finished the home phase of Florida
training at 14-12, with three road

the
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Sosa shows Cubs his worth
Associated Press

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Ron
Gant doesn't seem to mind that he
went almost unnoticed in the voting for National League MVP last
year.
He knows that's likely to change if
he succeeds this year in becoming
the first ml\ior league player to hit
30 home runs and steal 30 bases in
three consecutive seasons.
"My attitude is if I put up the
numbers - do things only a few
players have ever done - it will be
hard to hide me. They won't have
any choice," Gant said.
Last season, as the Atlanta Braves
swept to the National League
championship, teammates like
MVP Terry Pendleton and Cy
Young Award winner Tom Glavine
received most of the attention.
"It seems like someone picks out
certain players to be the focus, to
get the publicity," said Gant, who
fmished sixth in the MVP balloting. MI'm not one of those guys."
Gant hit .251 last season. In
addition to his 32 home runs and

will be in Hoosierland for the
54-hole event.
Thomason said that it will be an
advantage for the team to be able
to size-up the rest of the Big Ten at
this tournament.
wrhis will be a good weekend for
us because it will be an early look
at everybody this spring," she said.
Mi880uri, Notre Dame, IIlihois
State, Northern minois, Southern
lllinois, Iowa State and Bowling
Green will also be there.
Mary Jo Rollins, Becky Fuglestad,'
Stacy Boville, Judy Bornholdt and
Jennifer McCullough comprise the
Becky FuglesUd
squad this weekend.
Fuglestad is a senior who sat out course well.
"It is hilly and tight,' she said. "If
the fall season with a knee iI\iury.
She said that this Hawkeye team you hit it straight and long you will
is much different than Iowa teams be fine."
Thomason said she feels that good
she has been on in the past.
MI have always been the weather this weekend will benefit
youngest," she said. "Now, it is all the Hawkeyes.
"We're just hoping that the
freshmen and sophomores, then
weather helps us out," she said. "It
me."
Fuglestad has played in this tour- is harder to battle the elements
nament before and knows the when you are just starting out:

ees' two rUDS in five innings
against Atlanta starter Tom Gla·
vine. Pena dropped to 0-1.
Jerry Willard and Lonnie Smith
hit solo home runs for Atlanta.
Reds 10, Blue Jays 2
PLANT CITY, Fla. - Glenn
Braggs drove in five runs with his
first two homers of spring training
Thursday, leading the hot Cincinnati Reds to a 10-2 victory over the
Toronto Blue Jays.
The Blue Jays' jnjury-depleted
pitching staff has given up 46 runs
in their last six games, all losses.
The Reds have won five straight
for a 19·9 spring record, their best
since they went 19·10 in 1965.
Braggs hit a two-run homer in the
first off David Wells (1-1) and a
three-run homer as part of a
six-run sixth inning off Ken Dayley. The homers might have won
Braggs an opening day start in left
field.

Indians 11, Mariners 8
TEMPE, Ariz. - The Cleveland
Indians, led by Paul Sorrento and
Alex Cole, ended 46 years of spring
training in Arizona on Thursday
with an 11-8 victory over the
Seattle Mariners.
The Indians will shift their spring
training operations to Homestead,
Fla., next season.
The Mariners, whose sale is pending to a Japanese-led group of
investors, played their final exhibition home game after 16 years in
Tempe. The California Angels will
move to Tempe from Palm Springs,
Calif., next spring. The Mariners
still do not have a spring training
home for 1993.
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34 stolen bases, he scored 101 runs
and drove in 105,
In 1990, his first 30-30 season, he
batted .303 with 32 homers and 33
stolen bases, scored 107 runs and
drove in 84.
"In order to get 30-30 or 40-40 this
yelU', like some people think I can
do, the key is to try to hit .300. If I
dr,' that, 111 hit a lot out of the ball
park and be on base a lot," he said.
"What I've got to do is ,use all
parts of the fi.eld, hit it to right
fiel d, something I didn't do as
much of last season. I did it before
and there's no reason I can't do the
same thing I did in 1990."
Gant is off to a slow start this
spring, hitting only .180 through
Wednesday's game against the
New York Mets.
"I've never had a good spring. I
feel like I'm dOing all right,· he
said. "I'm not getting hits, but I'm
hitting it hard. They're just not
finding the holes. But they will
once the season starts.·
Gant's performance the last two
seasons did not go unnoticed by the
Braves' management. After earning $150,000 in 1990, Gant
received a 697 percent raise last
season to $1.3 million. He signed a
$2.65 million contract for 1992.
The outfielder, who has a passion
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Bugger 'Bugsy' and Barbra,
'Lambs' is more to his taste
Happy as it made me to see the
Beatty-Bening-"Bugsy· machine
derailed, I still choked back some
Random Notes bile at the martyring of Babs
on This Year's Streisand for the Academy's heinous "snUb." Streisand didn't get a
Academy
Best Director nomination for one
Awards Show:
No Rob Lowe simple reason: she sucks. Jodie
and
the Foster's acting and directing abiliLeprosy
ties make that lacquered, goldDancers open- frosted, ego-soaked-time warp look_
ing number, like Joan Collins with a camcorder.
As for Liza Minnelli and Shirley
but there was
still some sort MacLaine's cloying, sycophantic
of Dante's Spandex Inferno '"All plea to do a grand musical with
That Jazz"-outtakes musical pro- Streisand, let me just say that
duction later in the show. Person- what the world really and truly
ally, I'm allergic to interpretive needs is some sort of three-way
dance unless it's in a Slaughter Brundle-Fly mutation of "Terms of
video. But the dancing wasn't Endearment,~ "Venti" and "Stepnearly. as bad as the Up With ping oue And MacLaine scares
People singers warbling out every me more than Jack Palance; she's
theme song for the winners. I like that really screwed-up aunt
didn't think it was possible to cover who lives in New York and comes
a Glenn Frey song and make it to Christmas once every three
worse, but "I'm A Part of You· years and just stays in the kitchen
came off sounding less like blOwing smoke on the turkey and
'"I'helma and Louise" music, and bitching about old boyfriends.
Was it just me, or did anyone else
more like "Laverne and Shirley."
(Hey, there's an idea - an "1&S" think that Joe Pesci bore a fright~ning resemblance to Jay Holstein?
I reunion show in which they shoot
Cannine in the 'nads and hit the Imagine Joe Pesci's "Quest for
highway across Wisconsin and Human Destiny":
"Hal, you are one funny compuMinnesota.)
Award-wise I was pretty thrilled to terl"
·Oh, I see. So you fmd me amusSee the Academy finally forego the
pretense of choosing big, long- ing, Dave? Am I a fucking clown,
wind-on-the-prairie mega-message here? Huh? Is that what I am? Am
feel-good melo-wallows in favor of I here [or your fuckin' amusement,
, eomething with a bit more bite. Dave? . . , Daisy, Daisy, give me
"The Silence of the Lambs ," your mother-fuckin' answer true
besides being a flat-out bang-up
As for the present, but neither
t great film, also truly reflects the
heard
nor seen Queer Nation proreal Hollywood; sexually confused
sociopaths running around naked test, it did have some effect, if only
in the dark with infrared goggles in the fonn of the show's diplomatic pussyfooting and contrite nods
on.
to the industry's AIDS holocaust.
But what the hell was the matter On the whole, QN's tactics annoy
with Jonathan Demme? Hey, the me, as do most radical protest
man's a great cinematic craftsman groups', and I certainly do not
and all, but give him an award and believe that films like "The Silence
he turns into Rain Man. "I'm a of the Lambs" or "Basic Instinct"
very good director ... I'm definitely have any sort of moral imperative
a very good director .. ." Yeah, to present positive stereotypes of
how many toothpicks, Jon? Next gays and lesbians or any societal
time use index cards or something, subgroup within the context of a
but pull it together, pal - I want fictional thriller. But I do feel it's
to see that kind of stammering, I'll high time Hollywood dropped its
ask to see SCOPE's accounting hypocritical pretenses about the
books.
sexual preference of the majority of
And man, Jack Palance really its ranks and started creating a
fucking scared me. All those years professional environment in which
, on "Ripley's Believe It or Not" coming out of the closet does not
~---...
must have just blown his goddamn automatically mean doing dinner
JTIind; he wasn't even that weird theater in Moline.
I when he did voices for that Roger
Locke Peterseim's column appears
Waters solo album.
Fridays in the Arts section.

.

La Perlita Mexican
Cafe
354-9046 327 E. Market
CBelte~ vUeX(COk

good
More seating available.

the----------------~

' ~

PAT

~ HAZEL

>Thurs.,LiveApril 9
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Gabe's makes you see 'God'
John Kenyon
Daily Iowan

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan

From lef! to right: Ron Clark, Rip Russell, and Jay Cohen star in the
Riverside Theatre's production of Moliere's "The Misanthrope."

French farce goes Hollywood
in latest Riverside production
Amy Brammer
Daily Iowan
Iowa Citians can view French
playwright Moliere with a twist
this weekend at the Riverside
Theatre. The twist comes in the
adaptation of Moliere's play "The
Misanthrope," by Niel Bartlett.
Bartlett
transforms
the
17th-century play of human corruption with rich language and
rhymed verse into a contemporary
Hollywood setting to make it inter-

As the credits roll, high-school
student Maria Coughlin smears
lipstick on her mouth and calmly
informs her parents that she is
pregnant. "Slut'" cries Dad ,
whereupon Maria slaps his face
and flounces out the door, prompting him to drop dead with a sudden
coronary.
Meanwhile, Matthew Slaughter, a
young, overeducated electronics
whiz, is in a snit over the lax
quality control at his job. After
knowing him for roughly 45 seconds, we are not at all surprised
when he ups and quits, clamping
his supervisor's head in a vise in
an excess of vexation.

HAROLD'S

Jazz and Piano Bar
Ia tile ~och.'" Cllek Blda. _

tro"'the HoUclay 1M

TONIGHT

KURT AICHELE TRIO
9 - Midnight

Washington St., wnight. Doors
at 9.

open

esting to a modern audience.
Guest director for the production is
Bruce Wheaton, a VI graduate.
Ron Clarke, most recently seen in
"Of Mice and Men," plays A1ceste
and the role of Clemine is played
by Edith Clarke, who performed
last season in "The Road to
Mecca."

rtft.tI

Classifieds

l1li

111 CommunicatiOlUl Center • 335-5784

11 ,1m c/(',ullilJ(' for

II(,W ,)(/,

& (·,JIJ('('II,ltiom.

"The Misanthrope~ opens April 3
and runs April 4-5, 9-11, 15-18 at
the Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St. All shows are at 8 p.m.

Hartley's 'Trust' plays Bijou
William Palik
Daily Iowan

Our father, who art in Heaven, you
have surprising taste in music.
Go see for yourself tonight at
Gabe's Oasis. Gracing the stage
with its holy presence will be God's
Favorite Band, a tame little combo
out of Minneapolis. It's amazing
that God would dig a gutless
hybrid of Soul Asylum, the
Replacements and HUsker Dii
like GFB. Sure, there are times
when they might inspire one to tap
a foot, but Jehovah? You would
think he would be more the discerning listener.
Why wouldn't he endorse a band
like Stryper? They've got the chops,
and they . even quote Scripture in
their songs! Maybe he doesn't like
men in makeup and tight pants.
Plus, Stryper does fall somewhere
comparable to Spam on the musical food chain, so maybe God felt a
little queasy getting behind them.
OK then, ifhe'slooking for technical prowess and all around talent,
what about the Jimi Hendrix

Experience? Now there was a guy
who pretty much transcended
earthly bounds. H I were God, I
would have to seriously think
about giving Jimi and the boys the
old seal of approval. The drug
abuse thing would be his downfall,
I suppose. That and the
drowning-in-a-pool- of- your· own·
vomit-type exit. Not exactly a
heavenly blaze of glory.
How about Led Zeppelin? I mean,
come on, ·Stairway to Heaven~
~ouses of the Holy"? Isn't that
practically like penning a theme
song for the Great One? He probably wasn't thrilled about the
numerous Satanic references
throughout their career though. It
seems as if no one could get it
completely right.
Maybe COO's Favorite Band really
is COO's favorite band. They're just
lightweight enough to remain inof·
fensive, yet just crunchy enough to
keep things interesting.
God'8 Favorite Band, or so they say,
will be at Gabe's Oa&is, 330 E.

So begins the darkly humorous
suburban sitcom "Trust," written
and directed by Hal Hartley, the
31-year-old cinema wunderkind
who last scored with "The Unbelievable Truth.~
Meeting Maria on her worst day,
Matthew is irresisti bly drawn to
her, especially when he cajoles her
into putting ON her glasses. Harley paints their picaresque in popart colors and pits his lonely,
guilt-ridden young characters
(played with perverse wit by Martin Donovan and Adrienne Shelly)
against an adult world peopled
with nightmarish, twisted souls.

[PERSONAL
l'REE PREGNANCY TESTI~G
CONFIDEHTlAL COUNSELING

Walt. in: y·w., ~1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-8, oreal

351-6556

Concml for Women

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BliXt, Iowa C/

Free Pregnancy-Testing
.
• FoctuoIlnformotlon
• Fast, ocClI'ate results

rRIHRJGHT

Fr.. Prtgnlncy
Conndentlal CoulnMlllngl
and Support
No IppoinllMnI - . . r y

-No appointment needed
.Completely confidential
-CoIl337-2111

Mon.-TUM. 11.:1:
Wed. 7·8 pm

NOW OPEN SAlURDAYS

"Trust" is definitely worth a look;
it can be viewed this Friday,
Saturday, and Sw\day at the Bijou.

B 0"""

Thin•• FrL 1-4
CAU33....$

118 S. Clinton,
Sulle250

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

THE

"Amana food family style since 1935"

COLONY
=INN=

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American specialties I

Main Amana

~~·':PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

For reservations call
1-800-227-3471

• Student functions:: "." '.- Graduations
• BUSiness meetings< '...- Receptions

~
WOOD 8S. Dubuqu.

~
~.1!J~ ~
.~~ CABIS

WEDGIE SPECIAL

~-"-- TON I G H T -I~-l

~~~~~ ~f lAR~~ ~Il~~
~~~'~ fAV~RI1~ ~A~~
~~fl~l~~ f~

3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms
eastside Dorms
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Aienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

325 E. Market • Iowa City

SATURDAY

~~ij~f~lA ~f JAIl

l~~~A All~ MAil
~THE

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE

IDA

ATr~d~
llily
Unl ••

~DOMINOI

01 low.

Sine. ItH

Fri. , Sat.
'1:= Shy Boys

FqIlormlng 9-Close

Friday

$1 Bottles of
Busch &
Busch Light
$1 Bottles of
Old Style ~
Old Style Light

Saturday

$250 Pitchers
8-Close

s.

CLINTON

351·9282

421 10th Ave. Coralville

How You Like Pizza At Home.
Call Us! 338-0030
354-3643
529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave
CORALVILLE

.... t·Uh14iHoR PICK Up···..

..... DELIVERY

: Unlimited Toppings $11.99:

:

Get a large pizza willl all your lavotile loppingslor •
orly $11.99 plus tax. Get a 2nd lor only $6 mora. •

y.., ........ -_
.............
...._
- •
..,-r._,.
.......
_ .... 0""'- _
1D

Unlimited T=I.,lngl $9.99

:

Get allllCllum ~ or ori ' alyte pizzi with III rour fmritt •
kJppings lor only $9.99 stu. GIl. 2nd lor only $4 men •

'·1I . ,.,._,.. . . .-.. 0....,-_
...
:::11. .
•
•

.

v.., ......... _ ........... "' __._ •
::-":::';''-.:"'..'':1:-0.':..

:. •

GOOD TODAY ONLY.

••

::-..:::t,'-.:"'..":I::"",oo.::_=II. ••
GOOD TODAY ONLY.

OR PICK UP ....

••

•

••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••
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107 S. Dubuque St

newborn
!All1II-.
•
home
very __ All
':TMI!=C:oe:':P":A::;IITM'--'-NT-OP--== ••_
paid. Call Suzanne and
oearntIlCI UD GYNI!COLOQY I;Rob=,;:_===2O:..;1..;~..:_:...:.=I.:.-_ _
at U _ t y of iow. HoapItaIa and _ Y married, we4I-od_
Clinioa II _Ing ~ _
coupia would like 10 adOpt an
\IOlun-. '&-34 years old lor
Inlant We can give your child the
anonymou. 00CyII (_I
Idnd of home you would want:
donatlona 10 Intattile ooupllla.
IowI. .. pport and _ _ L.agat
Must ...... "nl_ pl8nnad
and medical .... paid . Call coiled.
child_ring and 00fIIIIIeIa
e,~.
ac.-Ingprocadu_
~Ion
For turthar
AOOI'T. Ca\hy and W - . •
" -. loVing couple, tong 10
Information, contact ...., at
~ _
80m to noon
bec:oma • lamlly. A lul~tlma Mom
and 2pm to 4pm, M-F,
In a toying, ..... '" home .wak
.:;......:::..'-'-'---'=....:.;..:;.,..--- your newbOm. Ex,*,_ paid.
GAYUNL For oonfldantlal
~ call anytime,
liotanlng. Information and ref_rot HIOO·72&-l1407.
Tuesdayo, Wadnaaday and
Thuredays.
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II'*'.

7......,._no

NOII!-UII PIefcIng:
_
ry: f\epelr.
tNDlGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
SIngular SMI
EMERALll CITY

354-«181

-

~oe-

UfIIm... condom

lubricentl • .115.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

USED CLOTHINB INSTRUCTION

p""T·n. _ _ ion

T14I! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIlI'lED
AD M1ICE II LDCAT£D IN

II'tIING Bre"" over Ind no
IUmmer lOb? E.m S5300 with lhe
South_tlrn Company. Cell
351-t507 for Inlormatlon.

Ie.ther and Levi • • Sevage SeIVagl,

attendant _Ighll and
_ends. Apply In paroon.
801 S.RIve_ Dr AM only,

ROOIII1I, COIIIlUNICATIONS
Cl!NTlII. (ACIIOSS ",OM THE
IllAIN UNIVI!JtarTY OP tOWA
UIIlAAY).

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

LAW I!N~ JOBS.
$17.542- _.882/ yaa<. POlIce,
lharift. aIIte patrol, corr1lCtionai
otticets. c.l1 ,~
EXT. K-911I2.
!AIIN _I!Y readfng bOOkSl
S30,0001 year lnaoma potenlial.
Det.llo, 1.-.ee2-8000 Ext Y-9II12.
SI!ASONAL help wanted.
Landacaplng and o-at
main'-'>oa for large apartment
complex. c.l1 331H 175.
IUIIIII!II IN CIIICAGO
Child care and light """""'-'ng
lor IUburt>an Chicago tamillel.
Colt H08-!I01-5354.
POSTAL.I08I.118,392481,1251
year. Now hiring. Call
l.-ee2-eooo .xLP-98,2.

SUMMER JOBS
PboIograpbers,
cashiets, & sales at
Advenrureland PaIt.
For more infoonadon

call 515· 249·7686,

WOIIK·ST\IOY child care
poaItIonl, summerl 1111. Baal the
June crush .ppty NOWI " '1 tun, 11'.
rewarding. It'l " .85 .n hour. Call
t.lary.t AIIoa'. BI"", 354-1 AM,
WOIIK·STUDY poo"lana. Old
work in Immunology
Capitol M_um tour gulda/lnt.r.
preter. 10-20 hau .... _ k.
n....m ..... ent
hour, Moot _andl roqvlred.
' ~.... u ..
Public relellona eJqlarlenOl, good
Medcina.
comrn""lcatlana ",,1I1o.nd Interest IILJlnn.'....,ilv of Iowallowa
In Iowa history - r y. c.l1
A.....ree
335-0548 tor appointment
-w

HELP WAITED

IP!~'""!~'""!~----.

Coming Soon-

I~;';;;;;!;!~;;~~=;;;;;;;l.:...;..........:.--------

II

liN' .. ATTEND
PllACTlT1ONEIIICHOOL I'III!I!
f>n>g ....1Yw lamlly plannfng clinic
_rchfng lor dYnImlc, motlvlted
RN to aand to OBIGYN Nu ...
p..ctItloner progrom. MUll be Ibla
to epand four month, a t ·
out-ol-wttelralnlng lacility and
work In Cedar Rapkte rollowlng
training. TWo yea.. nurolng
experlenol requlnocl. 08!GYN
P....rred. For datalll, call
131e~72.

WE CARE HAIR

._-'--1

Positions open lor enrry
fewI, or
......--

leenud deIIgnerI, lui or
part·tIme IVaillbIe:

· au.an..s WI8II
• Pralit eon.-

,-,.

J;.,:.====-______

• plij ...... _

Now IlCClljlting

• Pei;j V..,...
• Pei;j Slell deyo
• E~ .....",. praiIded
,,-.... -'-~

~cationa for Fit

....75 per how
Apply be
2

, _uwu, .......- ad.-lan
• G.....-! CIiInIeII

IWMn ..

For "*'-1nIormIIIon CIII

pm,

1480 lat Ave
840 ~~VfI~
Drive,

354-2887

eo ADDICTI AHONYIIOUS
P.O. Box 703
low. City IA 52244-0703

" . . BlSLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. add ....:
P.O 80. 1851, tow. City,
IOWI, 52244,

ace

Ill!ADfIlQ for EUROPE Ihll
IUmmer? Jet the.. anytime lor
SIII8 Irom the Ea.1 CoMI. S22V
lrom the
(when avallablel
with AlRHlTCHI (Reported In Let'l
Gol .nd NY TI,,*). AlRHtTCH r.

1.1_

".65/

WOIIK-ITUDY POSITIONS
experience
Child Advoclt .. working with
children ().3 years. momlnOl·
IlbioiCIgY exr_i9flil9
Neighborhood Cente.. 01 Johnaon II
County. Conlact Diane, 354-7989. 1..... ~"'ti ••1
Unl\'Crsity

III!UAaU child eI'" wort<e..
_ a d. IIIU8T HA'II! 1U1IM!!1I
====~WOIIK-ITIIDY. Stop In or c.1I
Brookland Woodl Child Cofe
can"r 30i ..... -. 337-a80.

To find a
roo/u
or sell t1 car

The DI

Classifieds
335-5784
III LIM"'N, GAY I BIII!J[UAL
ITA". I 'ACULTY ASIOCIATION
Inform.tlon! ReI.",,1 Sem~1125 .

HELP WANTED

IN8 Mo'I.tnt Only)
Apply In person.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· fiSheries. Elm
$5000 plual monlh. F_
tr.noportltlonl Room and bOardl
0 - 8000 opening • . No
• xperienoa _ r y . MIle or
femlle. For emptoyment program
.. II Student Employment ServiOil
at ,·205-54s-.t,55 ext. 1534,
POSTAL JOBI, 118,392' se7,'25
year. Now hiring. C.II
(1)805-te2-8000 Ext. te".

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Speclll Education, Early
Childhood , Lelour. Sludteai

KANSAS CITY

Recreation, English as • Second

MEETING TIMES:
Tuoadlyo/ ThulSdoyo 7 :30pm
Saturd.yo tom
Gloria Del Luthe.. n Church
Sund.yo 4pm
W:.;.::esI:::ry:!,.;H,;:ou=II:.-_____
IItn USA 'AGIANT
low. Contest.nta

L.nguage, Social Worle. Conlocl:
Cooper.tlve Urban re.cher

Reserve yourself a iob!
(and valuable experience for the (uture

Dr. J.mas Abbott
131 MlnnelOlI
K.n ... City, KS 66101
(813)621·2277.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA ....
Up to 50%
Call M.ry. 338-1823
Brend • . ~227e
NOW HIllING- Studenll lor
p.rt·tlme CUltodl.1 polltlon• .
Unl..... lty HoapIt.1 Housekeeping
Departmenl. dlY Ind nlghllhltt..
Waakendo .nd holidoyo ,.qulred .
Appty In person ., C'51 Generll
Holplt.1.

1M1 IOWA RIVER
IllAKI! A CONNI!CTlON
POWEA COII"ANY
ADVERTlIE IN THI! GAILY lOW"" Now hiring pert·tlme nlghl cook.
31... 714
"'57'5 E.perlence ,.qui red. Apply
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ between 2-4pm Mond.y Ihrough

WANT TO IlAl(I IIOME
CHANGI!I IN YOUR LlFI!7
'ndlvldu.', group .nd couple
counaeling lor the 10WI City
community. Sliding IOIIe f_.
354-'226
IIero Cou_ng Be.......
-0
AIOI t_ RIIATION Ind
anonymou. HtV antibody '"tlng
I"ailable:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
337-4458
Call lor an appointment.
T-""-O"'T-.-n"'d-other':;"''''matap=-Itya-'-Ico''-Iteaeona and _Inoo by Jln Gaut.
•• perlencad Inltructor. Cell
351~11 .

II'IlIiTUAUTY, estrology. tarol
workehopal readlngl. Coli TrlCY .t
338-574' .
COIIPACT refrlger.to .. tor _t.
Th_ ,Iz" ...lIable. from S29I
_
. Mlcrow_ only l31li
_ _ r. 01 _ _.., _ r/
drya", cameord... , TV'I, big
scraana, .nd mo ... Big Tan
Ranllis Inc. 337·RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
'WIIITI! CO~'
BV Gayl LeabIen
SASE: R and M Club
P.O. Box 1772
iow. City, IA 52244

11/ GAY Monthly ~ar.
Opportunity 10 . . - new , _.
SASE: FOR YOU, P.O. 80. 35092,
!leo MoI_. IA 503'5.

IWII. oga 21. h.ndaoma,
Intaltgant.
man on
_
, _ _Ive
open minded,

DrywWI~r

Certlfted Uleguard
I.awnI Groundl
MUll Mow On-Sle

ThUrlday. 501 lIt Ave.. Coralville.
EOE.
PAAT TIMI! janllorial help naedad.
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply
3 :30pm-5:30pm, Mond.y· FridlY.
Midwest Jlnltorill SaMOI
510 E. Burilnglon
low. City, low.
ACTIVIST
on I"VOLVI!D, rllOlva 10 work
for something that you can balM
In. Artlcul.te poopl. wanted to
light for a claan. heallhy
environment and 1.lr t.... lor
working people. FulHlme polilion.
paid training, IIlary. beneflta. Call
ICAN, 354-8"8. EOE.
CRUIII! SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
S2000 plull month and world trevel
(HawaII, Me.lco, the Cerrlbean,
atc.). Holiday, .ummer and c."""
employment .vlil.bIe. No
e.parienOlnaoauary. For
employment prog ..m c.1I
'·206-545-4'55 EXT. O4te.
CAM' COUNII!LOIII w.nted lor
privlte Michigan boya/ glris
summer Clmp'. Teech : swimming.
canoeing. IIlIlng, wlle..kllng ,
gymnutlca. riliery, archery, tannl.,
gotl. aporia. comput..., camping,
crlft., d .. matlc:.. OR riding. AIIO
kitchen, office, m.lnten.nce.
Selary "000 or more pI",
fI and B.
Mlrc Saeger. 1785 t.tapt.,
Northfield. IL 60093. 7 _ 2......
1227...,1 Sell 50 outrageoul
eoltega t-thln ••nd meka 1227.50.
"ver. III.. time 2-6 hou ... You
chooaa Irom 17 designs. No
flnancl.1 obllg.lion. A risk lree
progrlm cIeolgned for lIu_II.
Sm.iter/I_r quantltl.. 1..llab1e.
TAYLOR '9, '-6OO-65IH!89O.
" ' , _ Y!AIII IlEAD BOOKI.nd
TV Scripta. Flit out IImple
"11Ite! don 't like " torm. EASYI Fun,
.. laxing .t home, _h,
Gu.ronleact pa~.
I'IIU 24 hour ...ordlng r_1o
_10. 801-379-2925 CopyrIght
IAI'KES.

_.tiona.

and mrybe .....-y join hint In
01_. PIIoIo and _ pIaua.
wrtla: The Daily Iowan, Bo. 141
Room Itl ce. _ I City. IA
52242.

WI' _ _, .rtlcul."', actlYw,
would enjoy hiking. dancing,
_ t i o n with man (eo-tOl of
limiter III~_ eo. 51112,
Coralville, IA 52211 . .

MESSABE

BOARD
MAVI YOU fll!AD DWlmet7
t_?c.l1
l-1OO-FOR-TRUTM.

Mow can you tum S30 Into t250?
hi' -

for major Itemo and gat
paid for H II no rtIII? Coma 10 the
. . ml_ S u _ AmarIcI
_Inar April 7 p m , _
Inn, Co..MIIe.
you .fford not

e,
can

_""

.e-peud:1::Je __
rF:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~1
v_
-1-6180
Now ."'.......
......

IIU

QII;

and MCkcodL MIIII be
available year round, breW
IIIIi holiday, Qucstioot:
_ !aCt Kalhy Desu:rlIaft,
11356-2407. Apply at Ihc
TdrrrmlDl"icatiom Office,
CllS GcocraI HOIpillL

I ..,

....

3u

2306 Muscatine
I
City
~

626 1st Ave,

••••••••••
PART·11ME I1UdcDI
tdepboDe operator pociticm
available in Ihc Univrnily 0(
Iowa Hospilab and Ctioics
Tek:c:CIIIIlIlllicatiom Ccoter.
Approlimalcly IS-20 boun
per ...m: primIriIy evcoingl

ION

Was'hl""'~n

LAKESIDE MANOR
APAAllENTS
2-401 Hwy 8 Eal
Iowa CIIy, Iowa

Almost $100 Every Weekend

**Light
Work.
Work. Saturday and Sunday only
hours per day
*** Start
$6,OO/hr,
immediately
*midnight·8
Work available 4 pm-midnight or
am
Industrial

8

Call: Brian Bedard
Kalona Plastics, Inc,
(319) 656-4500

An 1'.:\"rIO'J
STI UE\TS
\\'1-: \\II.I . I'.\Y
\'01 1{ nE\T!
1

That's right! If you can
give us two full days per
week doing lawn work}
painting we will pay your
rent. I have l,<XX> uni3

in Iowa Cityl Cedar
Rapids and a lot of
swnmerwork! YoutnUSt
move on-site at our Iowa
City property. After
work orondays offenjoy
ourolympicJXlO~ tennisI

courts.

volleyball

exerciseroom and sauna!
Call quick for details,
these positions will fill
fasL Must be 18 yrs or
older. Offer not for
current residents,

LAKESIDE
337·3103

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;::;;::::;:::~~~
PART·TIME FISCAL OmCER

The Iowa Hunwlitiea IIoIrd, ICII'Vins IoWI for 111m tiwI
Iwllll)' y.1 by rmtq IVIilIbIe fedfnJ fundi for hurnmitics
JII081IIllI cmnecIin& the lCIdany IIId the out-oC-1COOol publie, Itu lit opening for a pm-time FiICll Offiar, The Fiscal
Offrc« provides ICCCIIItIin& ... ~ ~ for the
.mmmtrllion of IHB proptlIlItd pcnonncI. SIroni IIdninislrllive It.Im eJCpeIiIIloe l1li exceUmt claicallllll oomnuti·
cation *iD. Ire reqWcd. Stroog ~ blcqrOllld 10tpiWed. CPA prefcmd. Experience will &r1lU ~
reqaed. mMA..ocul DVor MacidoIh literle)' preferred. SII"
wy conrneNInIe willi experierw;le.
Send leG« of int.ereaa ~ vitae, IIIwy hiltOry, l1li_
and IddrcsIlCl of line RI_IO:
Rick Kbupfer
EucutJye DIndGr
Iowa HIlllllllltlelIoIrd
N 211 OHlOUdaie Campus
Iowa City, IA 52241
The Iowa Htmnitics Boerd II lit Aft'mtIIi~ ~
Equal ()pponIIi1)' EqIIoyer.

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday. Friday 5-10 pm
Lootina fIJI • 1eWW~ poeilion willi .. incIUIIIy
1...tcr7 Loot 110 Iiathor.
MCI SerYiI:eJ if the nIlion"1cedin& telcmartetin&
firm IIICI tlclllni for our acrvi_ i, ~... , Thia hu
~ a _II« or new opponwtiIlea lor people lib

you.
Aa pert 01 . . _ , you'U pMiciplk in the

mmru.a

*-.

!lee'" .,....WW'• III It tar
CATERING:
Waitstaff
KITCHEN:
Dishwashers
LAW CANTEEN:
Server
RIVER,RooM:
Server/fry cook
STATEROOM:
Waitstaff

JGU:

Goad btaIy . . pIaa ...........ti-.
Life, t.Ith, datIaI, YiIicm, diaIhiIlry,lIIII 401 (t)
-11& planl- eoat!or pIft.1imcrI.
PIid, pni.-..J tniaitJ&.
Paid YICIlicnI ond baIItIIys.
A potiIivo, ~ bull.lIItfilCUilC&

0ppGnIIti1iel for _
PIII~tane poIiliont

deveIoprnaL

alao .niIoblo.

Preo Iart& diMJ(e caIIna Uia& !nob.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. Iowa

(319) 354·JOBS (5627)

Other shifts available see Campus
Infurmation Center bulletin board,
Sign up fOr an interview at Campus
Infurmanon Center, 1st Floor IMU or
call 335·3105,
University ofIowa is an affinnative
aaion equal oppommity employer,

,

TUTORING
1lA1M TUTOA TO THI

Inrough lollY 15. 338_.
FEMALE, non-smoker. Live-In
Ittendant lor phyolcally dl.. bled
lem.le. Rant paid, .hare utllltl...
Pent.cre.t .p.rtment. 338· 7693.
PEAMANENT PAAT·TIIiE
flECEPTIONIST
Ability to work well with publlo.
PI.... nt .•nergetlc peroonility.
Computer e.perienco helpful. 24
hou .. par _ k. S.'urd.Ys
required. Appllcltlons takon on
Monday. Wednesday .nd Friday

EXPERIENCED PART.TIII! FARII
HELP. 351·2171.

OFFICI! and cUllomer seIVIOI
polltlon. Plrt or lull·llme. D.yo.
Benems. Trllnlng program. Apply
It Vo.. Potroleum Company
933 S Cllnlon 10"" City.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOR
COLLEGE
We guarantee il! For
free information, call
1 (800) 645·8758,
ext. 317

Mel Services
M.rketlng Inc.

*CI

AltIfWll(JfW~"'"

HIOHLY motivated 11111 perlOn.
p.~.timo. Two yel .. retlli

737 Fernwood Dr. NE
Ced.r Rlpld •. IA 52402·1229.

experience and two Y•• '
I
commltm.nt requfred. Apply .,
VORTEJ[ 218 E Wuhlngton
betw. .n. 12·2pm.

LooKINO for 'inlndal uaist.nce
for graduate schoot? C.II
HI00-872.122' , EXT 3068.

W. need .nthu.lutlc
TALKERS Ipoople lor
plrt·llme evening Illem.rleeting
posltlonl In • friendly, comlortable
Ilmoapher• . Paid 1.. lnlng. b...
PlY, .nd bonu..... Coli Bru ..
5-IIpm, Monday Ihrough Friday. No
experian.. _ r y. 337-6365.
SECRETARYI TYPIST. Full·tlme In
lriendly downtown oltlce. Need
80 wpm and ....Ilenl
org.nl,atlonal skill • . Call
Ms. Wall ... 35"9388.
PUT YOUR college e.perlence 10
work in the student radio Itatlonl
KRUI FM 89.710 accepting
applications from university of
low. student. lor Ihe lollowlng
plld dl"",lo..nlpa: Admlnlltrltlve,
Contract Engineer, Finance.
O.ne.. 1 Manager. Mlrt<otlng.
Muolc, _ . Operations,
Programming, and Sport• . No
experience In radio Is neceUlry
(bu t ts a plu.l. Appllcatlonl
Iv.li.ble II The Offl.. of Compu.
Program., 115 IMU. Ihrough
April 14th. The Unl .... lty 01 low.
I. In Equ.1 Employment
Opportunity Employer. Women and
mlnor~11I Ire encouraged 10 IPPty.
NANNIlI: ElitOOl.t po.ltlon. II
live-In nannl ... Paid .lrI.....
BJICceUent nanny networking
oyotem. 50RflY, NO SUMMeR
ONLY POSITIONS. Upper Dublin
N.nnl ... 1-800-729-788-4.

..".--

WE CARE HAIR
National salon chail
continuas to expandl

Positions open for
exparienc:ad Ebony
Designers full or parItime available.
For interview information

c:al1354-2887.

CRUISE LINES

Afirst class job needs
a world class resume.
eM resumes work
or 100% refund.
303 440-6933
SUMMER CAMP

POSmONS
olTer a c:baIlcoaina outdoor

wert expcri= willi airls
lie 6-17 while you com ..
ucellel!l lilaI)', 1odaiDI,
board,
travel, and
work expcricDce, Camp
rahiawa, locI ted Dcar
Deoonh in IIIlI1hcut Iowa
ba the (oIIowina pocitiou
opat: Walerfroot, Haith
Supcnilor,UoitLeada-,Unil
COWl.elon, Date. or
cmpIoymcot an: JIIIC 10 ID
AUlult I, 1992. For
additional iDrormatioD or
~:OD'
cofttacl
Council or Girl
SCOULI, 319·232·6601 or
l·aoo-m·0043 (ia Iowa)
S41111 Opportunity Employto-,

m.-.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

~

:

M.rkJo_
354-0018

.: ;

MATH .nd statiltlca tutoring ••
ottered by peroon With teaching : .xperlence .nd dogr. In botti. '
_nable ral... Cell 353-484e, __
~1e~1":.;:..;mes~=II~g..:e.,-,-_______
__

-

SUPER single w.tecl>ed. SI.
d.........nd headboard. Good
condilion. '100 OBO. 338-9478.

ENTERTAI~,~

SUPlllllnglll wltecl>ed.
Bookcase, h..dboard. only eight
""'nthl old. He.t"" padded ,.111
InCluded. "110. Cell 354-2183.

IIUAPHY SoUnd and lIghU"IIOJ _
IOrvice lor your p.rty. 35'-3718. • .,..

PETS

--..

SHIPPING

BAE ..NEIIAN SUD
• PET CINTI!R
TrOpical tllh, pall .nd pat
lie
I
I
1500' t
IUPP I. pe groom ng.
I
Avenu. South. 338-8501 .
TWO FOOT boa and equipment.
Be.t oft.r. 354-94n Jon.

-

,

•

•
COLONIA
• _
.. Enl
11101 BRD
Woc'/I prooelllng'
• I..... riptlon., not.
pI!OOe on.wering.

reasonable ralls.

W,'" 1M pacbglng
D/'O'a.

~~6liDPa

WonK
331-3

sn.t

1010S. GhI
~

;::I

110 ELAN skll•. K2 pol... $I5Gi
080.351-6851.

810 E, Bunlng
•

HALF·PRICE halr·cuts for new

cHent •. Halreze, 511 lowe Ave.

----------1
MISC. FOR SALE
35'·7525.

MeAT compl.te UPDA~D t"t
praperatlon prog .. m. S500 OBO.
Tapeo and workbook. compiled by
the GradUIII Admllllons
Preperallon SalVlca (O-".P.'.I
Call K.Plerce. 337·5836.
OLDIA bllck Ind white TV, " ".
125. 338-4348.
UTILrrY trailer. plywood enCIOled.
8x6.'8. tandem .xel. brak...
"200. 35H)243.
COIIPACT refrlgorlloro lor rent.
Thr.. liz.. lvall.ble. Irom $291
semMter. Mlcrowa...es only S3tI
semester. Olshwalhers, washerl
drye .. , cameorde .., TV's. big

.ereen!, and

more. Big Ten

SHIPPI .. G 0UT1

SOLOFLI!J[. Good condition. Mu.1
1811. 1700 080, 331-4254.

• 1Iac/111I
Rlau""" Papa"
· Fo""aI Graph ic.

UIII 80)(el Etc, Announcet
"1ME GRIA T MOYI! OIl?" "

ART

.. ,

WE CARAY:

WE DO:

YOUA Coralvll~
Maclnlosh wordprc
TIIIIII. dlllOnetlo
popars. Prol...lon
EMail'" Instructor'
your text. Laser pri
ttl'll message.

'",u plck-up

-FR!!! 1"lur.nee

BOOKS

'UPS
'Frieght
'o.erntgl\\
'Internatlonal

Mu......hv

BroOkfield
Books

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

nc.

IIAIL 10XES
221 E. Market
354-2113

Literary Criticism

NAIICY'S PERFEC

I I'fIOClsalNG. Qu.

-..
,

112 Block Ellt of H.nd""'." --

11-6 Mon·Sat
219 North Gilbert

35t'()784•

ONE.LOAD liD'll!
Providing spacious truck
(encloled, remped) plUI
manpower.
Convenient, economlc:al.
7am-9pm dIlly.
151·2030

CASH PAID for qUllity used
compect disCI, records and
c a _. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 t/2 South linn, 337·5029.

NEW Ind USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

LIGHT hauling when you need It.-"
354-6756.

STORAGE

TAKAMtN! guitar. Koa wood. $3SO
with hard sh.1I ca.., 1215 without.
337-6596.

MINI· PAICE
MINI· STORAGE

Sla"a at $15

.

Slz8I up to 10K20 alSO 1V.1l1b":';
338-6155, 337·5544
",..
STORAGE·STORAOE
Mint-warehouse units from 5'x10':-

lJ.Slo ...AII. Dill 331-3506.

-

WORD PROCESSI .. G, broch"r":;'

m.lnllfn mailing lIot• • 'a""&
, 35=.:1'2:..;1:..;53""._ _ _ _ _'11

HELP III Neact help lOlling up your
new PC or In.talling applications?
Need help lelmlng 10 use you r
computer? Coli Tod 81338-7520 .
Low r,tes,

Available:

1111 compatibl ••.0 MB VGA cap.
3.5, 5.25 monochrome monlotor,
mou .., window. SIOO OBO
3311-1803, John.

;;.:~==;;.;.:.-----

WAN~O!

.xt.mal hard drl.. In
excollent condlton lor M.cPlu • .

338-4346.
IIAC Powerboo~ '40 4/40 with all
manullo Ind bo.... $30001 OBO.
351-4469. Think P.acal,tlllin bo.,
=58::;0:;,.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EPSON 386-16mhz 2md RAM .
40md HD. 5 1/4- 3 '12 FD. VG"
wllh dlapl.y. mou ... printer Ind
software. 11000. 338·9136.

STEREO
JVC car ... roo. $125 OBO.
Ampliller Punch 45, 22.5 w.tts,
$'50 OBO. 338-8934.

MlNDIBODY

--------1

INSTRUCTION
P I _ ILUII., IOOGIE, JAZZ.
Modem Voicing .. Improvtllng.
compotilng. Inqul", 337"'20, Jim
Mulao.

I UEfI\IAE. IIU.\.'Tli

tor ..I

n""'lno down, slm~
payments. 338-3541
LlnnllE V.I.P. he,
_~\,\> . \I'."",u

9"'IQ. /.!act J5H I~

PAPIRS
r.. um .., appllcatlonl
Emergencl.. possible
354-1962
2pm·l0pm dally
MondaYs 7.m-IOpm

__________
TYPING. U.lng word prooaacr.'""
Will do • vorlety 01 lobo IUch II~"
t""" pape ... r"umes, tectu ....,
.tc. Clit Shlron at '-64I-22f16. ,,,,

.,.

SUPERIOII word proc_lng It iIIL
r.t". Prolalalon.1 adllor.
338-1091 , Gar)'.
PIIYL'8 TYPING
20 years' expertence.
IBM Correcting Salactric
Typewriter. 338.f9811.
TYPING. '1 .001 page. Qvwmlgllll.
12.001 page, Edltlng.nd writing , .
.....tance (tutoring) 1110 ,vllllttlr.
Fr.. plck-up Ind dell ...ry. Lau,"" .
354-&«1 .

TYPING, PC/ typewriter. Fut, ._.
"periencad . Nonh Liberty, ~ .
call. Beth , 626-2691 .
..ANCY'. PERFlCTWORO
vu
PIIOCESSING. Qu.11ty woo willi.,
I... r prlnllng lor papers, ...._
lett.... flulh lob• . Minol "
adltlng Includad, major edltlng extra. 35+1871 .
. 111

RESUME

OOV!IINII!NT III:
lrom $100. Ford• . II

a!tvatt... Chevys. !

Gulde. HI05·962-80

., WI! IVY cars. truck

) s.c..1111 S. Glib<

'L,YIIDUTH Turlom,
llltomatio. Crul.., F

Good condition. Bel
1151-5829.

WordC...

S3I-MII

310 E. Burilngton, Suitt 1 " .
•

" .00 (one pagallncludaa:

, ..
,,..

• Consultation
• '0 L_rtJat printed..,.
• DIIIc.tte copy
""
• Cover ..
enve
' VIle! M....

tt,,,,

re.

..

......:.=.c:;;==~, " 1 _
IIUU .... , I,i..r
'111

lumlround. Low prfcia. F,..
pick..,,,, dollvwry. 1-621·2321.

!lOUME I'IIYICI!
Aul"" In
atrotegy-pllnnlng,
"'acllng, org.nlzlng, _
and prOMOting Information.•
V.rlety of form.ts.
•
Attention 10 oontent and II)tr.'
Produced on MaclntOll>, '

lalOr-printed.

125

:

338-4244

Mlilorbrln
Dutlinefo.

prior 10 pul.

QUA LIT Y"
WOIID PIIOCIIllNi

notbepuM
1IMrli._

329 E. Court

EW!II'___

IIIWHOUM
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open: Monday Hpm
T.-.y through Saturday 9-5prn
SundlY 12·Spm
SPECIAl SALES EVEflY MONDAY

OOMptC 300 lb. '
blr and coll.ra. I U
bench pr..., $145.
I pound. Olympic c
cell ... $34.99, Ind
morel Olympiad Fit
Equ ipment, Ea.tdll
33~'535.

354·7122

-----------1 tI,"".

USED CLOTHINB

ACUPUNCTURE .
For: Hyparten5i
Smokl
Health pre
26th Y'
3S4-6l

FAX
Fedex
Same Day Sarvl..

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOII III
COMIIU .. ICATIONS CINTEA FOR
OETAILS

..c'1 CHILD CARE REFERAAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES,
Dry caro hOrnII, OInl .....
praachool Iiltlngo,
OCCIIlonai .Ine...
United W,y Agency
M--F.338-7884.

HEALTH &

I
1 _ _ __

TAEK870
5chwlnn High Slerr.
5chwinn Impact
5chwlnn Woodland,
8ridgeatone 400
Trades We
337~lea..

APPLICATIONSI FORMS

'Grants

CHILD CARE

FOIl SALE: Two Ilc
Moscow Phllharmo
10rSundlY, April 5
338-1824.

w~g :'-~~~i..o

8peo1elJl1l8 1n

ptIbI~ton, ptOtIICItlonel
'weddlll8 phoIOgntplty.

WANT A 00I.? Deale7 rable?
tOWA CrN YOGA CINTER
RocIcor? VI,lt HOUSEWOflKS.
E.perlenced Instruction. C I _
W.· ... got a Itore full 01 cle.n uled beginning now. C.II B.rbl..
lurnltu'" plu. dlshel, d .. pea.
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9N4.
I.mp. and other hout.hold Item• .
AIlII rauonlble p,,-. Now
accepting new oonltgnment• .
HOUSEWORKS 111 5t"""". Dr.
low. City. 338-4357.
DON NICKI!flION
T"'...... Chell
Attornry at Lew
Con .......... .....,
P ..ctlclng primarily In
HoulOhotd kams, cOllactlbtel.
Immlg ..llon & Cuato,",
uMd furnitUre.
(515) 241-4300
aoe 5th 5t.. Coralville
338-2204
CHtPPl!A" T.llor Shop. men'•
• nd woman', .I....flon.,
useD Vacuum Cleen,,.,
t28 112 Ellt Wllhlngton Slr. .t.
rouonably prlcad.
I.;,,;I228=·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
D;:.,lc:;.I,;:35
c:..:...
BIIA.NDY" VACUUM.
351-1453.
HAWKI!YI t _ trimming .nd
remov.l. Itump ..mev.1. FrN
IIOOIICASI!, $'9.05: 4-dr_r
"tlmates. 337-8136.
chait, $59.95: tabl.. daaIc, &34.115:
_
, 1911; Mon•. S8II.I15;
HAWKIYI Chimney ond
" ' " " _, sea.lI5; chal ... $14.115: foundation '"PIlr. Baaernant
lamps, atc. WOODSTOCK
wlterproonng. F_ ..II mat...
FUflNfTURE, S32 Nolth Dodge.
337-8'38.
Open 1 1am-6:15pm ovary d.y.
HAWKI!YI roallng .nd "pllr. Flit
AITON' .nd Ir.m... Things &
roots. No lob too Im.lI. 337-8138.
Thlngo • Thlngl. 130 SOuth
Cllnlon. 337·88-41.
HOIIII!HOLD Items, collactlbtel,
antlqual. carOUIII ho ....,
instrumenta, _ r Ilgnl, and
tumltu ...
NEW AND NEWLY NEW
2118 RIve_ Dr. S Iowa City
Mon·Frlll.7pm
Sat·Sun 11·!5pm
339-9819

oapphl'" heart .hal
Much senUmental ,
~.

<tICm"","~lp

r---~~,~~~~~~_I _"_PI_NG_____
'D"""""
'Ft"t.'\:t'1CO manuscripts. report" Jette", ~
- - -I J . - - I

WHO DOES IT?

I LOSr. Necklace wi

TICKETS

I WILL !lOy! YOU COIIPANY-;;
Help moving end Ihe truck. S3O/ _
load. Oft.ring loading and
unloedlng Of your rental tl'llckl. ...
Mond.y through Friday 8am·5pm~"
Jonn. 683-2703.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

LOST & F
I JoIInd In Ml ln lIbn

LIGHT heullng, moving, d.livo'Y ....
end general clean~up. Reeaonebtt
rat... 826-6783. Paul.

RECORDS

III" printing lor p
_,lott.... Rui
"'lIln9 InclUded. "
! eXlr• . 354·1871.

AHTICIUE Gratelul

MOVING

Il0l_ Market. 8 1 _. . .

, IUO/ dow_ ...

· LEGAUAPAIM~
, HP LuerJet III P
, VIIaIII ....

re"

'80'"
'Tape
'AII .hlpplng luppllet

PtIOFEnlONAL ARTIST.
Portrait, Wedding, gradUlllon
done from photogrlphs ullng
charco.l, pencil or Ink. 337·2502.

Renlal. Inc. 331·RENT.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ANI

2fl4 tOth SL Nc

weeding. tilling, yard wiste
",moval. R_rvatlon., 354-6758.

-----------1

3 5 4 •1

6I(CELtENCE C

- - - - - - 1 COMPUTER
!:::=~===~ 'employment
'\ACAS
GARDEIIIL.wn work: Mowing,

HAIR CARE

'FAX
·F... Plrkl
• _ _ Oay SeNI'"
'Applicalional For,
, 'AfW LaglV Medic
PHONE HOUF

FREE pick-UP,

SPORTING GOODS

329 E.

Macintosh' L

1 OFFICE HOURS: ,

Ship your IhIngs home
this semester with usl

CAPTlVE·BIIID ball python and
equipment, aelling lor $200.
339-9996.

,,,-.ot,

QUA l
WOIID I'fIO

ALGEBIIA TUTOR. Certified.
.'perlencad. Aftordable rat...
Group. lvall.ble. 337-6509.

PHOTOGRAPHY

~. 01_ 01 the nMion'. _
praticiou.
ec...... lib ldCIcomaunicltion ,ionia, ujar
ec.paWcaaapenioa, .......
coIIe&- nI
um-.lIiIII, non-prara arpniJaIiant nlmeny III(ft.

has immediate openings fur lunch
time shifts 10-2 pm; Mon.-Fri,

POIITlONI OPIN
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
PART.TIME SUMMER HELP
Applications will be accepted until
4:00pm, Frld.y, April 10 at the

with Lynne It Randy '. Carpets.
401 2nd St, Coralville. No call.
pi.....

se.t»-I.OO PlR HOUA POntlu.
An.wering phon. Ind procelSlng
orde... Mu.t hi.. good phone and
math akilia and apelk fluent
Engll.h. Hours of employmenl :
M·F 8am·5pm, some overtime
required. FOR AN INTERVIIW
CALL BnwlEN IPII'- ONLY,
M·F,331-eooo.

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE

summar _Ion, _kday .nd
"",",end mornlngl. 15.1)01 hour,
Call Brl.n. 353-137a.

DEMOCllAnC Cong ....slon.1
C.mpalgn hiring lor lummer lleld
representative positions. For In
Int.lVlew call Amy York at
' · 232-3274.

HIli t.lall, I t4 1/2 E.CoIIegl.

IIUST SELLI Yamahl PSR-300
keyboard , lot. 01 option •.
354-3535.
practically brand new. Ask.lng
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $400. Coma tee .t 722 '3th A...,
SINCLAIR, Coralville, now
Icceptlng .ppllcetlonl lor
IIILLIONS 01 dolle .. In
Coralville (u . . .Ide doorl.
plrt·tlme _kend cashl.... 9-'8
FINANCIAL AID went unclaimed
houfl. week. Retail experience
lut year because nobody knew It
hllpful, but "lIllraln. Apply .t own WII ther• . W. can gel It for you.
convenience. 605 2nd St.
Write to :
.:;.CO.:,'"=Iv"'IIIe.:,•..:E;,:O..:E_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Financial Aid RelOurcII

Leading women's rerall&!'
seeks professional mature
minded Individuals with
previous doming specialty
store background. Must be
saJ8ty, monthly
bonul and a generous
discount. For more
in/ormation about openings In
WilliAMSBURG, please call
SUSAN (800) 695·2805.

product,.t home. Easyl No
lOlling. You ' re paid direct. Fully
guarlnleed. FREE 24 hour
recording ......1. detalil.
801-3711-2900 CopyrighIIA"KDH.

CHILD care lor Inllnl In our
wllt.lda home beginning June.
Full· time. YOI"ound. Competltl...
wage. Nonsmoker. Evenlnga,

HARVE BENARD
SALES
ASSOCIATES
FULUPART TIME

an aggressive aalea·orIented,

12004500 WEEKLY....... mbl.

peraon.l care ,ttendant for

RETAIL

Compe~tive

current
lederailist.
PART~TI"E:
dancer. for WaterlOO,
D.v.nport .ro• . E...llent tiPI.
Conllci mlnagar: Da..nport
'-324-0600: Wllerioo 1·324-9678.

ICIIIA ItIIORl. Eleven lpacI~
offered. Equlpmenl 01111, llMoo,
trips. PAOI open Wit.. OIrtlflctttOr. I
In two _kend• . 888-2918 or
73202845 .

IUYING A.. D IILLING uald

IUYtNG cl_ rlngl .nd other gold
and lliver. ml'tf's aTAIiPi •
COl
.... 107 S. Dubuque. 354-11151.
WOIIK 10 make IoWa. batter pl...
lor .11. Join Ihe light lor OUt fUturo. WANTI!D! _ T _ Resonable.
We ... now Interviewing lOr
Celi 3544105.
campaign rleld .11" 10' the
upcoming political camp.lgn
_
. Send your ... ume 10
/(Iren at the iow. DemocrellC
P.rty, 2,,6 G .. nd A....
De. MoI_, 1A50312.
N~ API .TART AT TMI!
(515)244-72112.
IOTTOII Of THI! COWIIN.

MelrOlO Ave.
West.
Secondary
Road
Building on
For,", m.y be obt.lned .t the
1U1I1I!A work. The Soulhwest.m Second.ry Road Building, 8 10 4.
Company. Average profit $17'0
Monday through Frld.y.
month. Lookfng for hard worldng
JOB DESCRIP'nON
mollvated perlOn. C.II
DEFINmON: A mlnual labor .nd
1~734 code 8880 lor
IImKed skillo equipment operotor
;nlormatlon.
engaging In • wid. rlnge 01
hlghWllY m.lnt"".nce .ctM"".
NANNtH NI!I!DI!D
Minimum age requf..ment : 18.
Nationwide. Excellent IIlarl_ Ind MUlt be .ble 10 obt.ln • velld low.
Commercl.1 Driver. Uce_.
~Ita. Onl year oommlttmant.
Iowa baUd with 18 yurs
An "ftlrmellve Action
••pe,tenoa In field.
Equal Opportunity Employer
SI!AJICH AIiEllte" (800)584-1070. Women .nd Mlnorit," .re
Racommended by Child Maglline enoouroged 10 .pply.
(April '9921.
PHYSICAL Therapy Ilde. Full or
AT1'I!NTtON STUDINT" LocII
pln·tlma. Reh.bliitalion therapy.
buslneuea need atudentl now to
WiIIl .. ln. Competitive wlgeI.
stuft envetope .. at home. All
Preler health lleld appllcanll. Need
m.'arlal. provided. Excellenl
t .. nlportltion. C.II evening•.
eamlngo. Send SASE to
844-;;.;.;..;;2,;,47;,,;1,;.
' _______
Homemailing Program·8
NA"Nt!S needad lor Chicago'l
PO eo. 3182 Ollthe, KS 66Oe2.
North Shore. New Yorle.
Immedl.te reply.
_
Jeroey, now through AugUII
STOPII N_ I JOb now .nd lor
pt.oamenl. ONE YEAR
summer? Earn 53 P9r envelope
COMMITTMENT ONLY. Mldl.nd
mailing our 18les circularsl Fulll
N.nny, '-800-995-9501 .
part-time I SI.rt nowl Sand • long
SAS envelope: G., ....
IUIIIIEA JOBIII Cemp
Diliributo ... Employee Procetalng. Birchwood, • Minnesota camp for
PO eo. 1157 Forked River, NJ
glrlo, ... k. college Itudentl to
08731 .
work. Instructors In canoeing,
w.te .. kllng, d.noa, English .nd
HOII! TYI't8T1. PC u .." -.lad. Weatern riding. tennis and archery.
$35,000 potential. Detill• . Coli
Employment June 8 to August 13.
1~2-8000 EXT 8-tel2.
For .n application and InlelV!aw
cali '-8()().45Hi270.
GOVEANIIENTJOn
$18.040-S59,23C/ yeer. Now hiring. PART·TIME IlbOrers. mole or
Coli HlIlS·1I62-8000 EXT R·1I612 for lam.le, for I."n """I... Need

HANDICAPPED otudent needs

The Univmicy of Iowa islD
Equal Opportunity
Afi'lIIIIIIivc ACIioo
Fmploycr,

~.

•• _ALL . a l l, 30, s.n Diego
Pad.... PllllMD/c, ....... - .
looIdng,
woUld Ilke
._
_ Iooldng
_ 10 meat
lor dating

209 E.

P 0 RAT

IUMIIEIl INCOMl
OPPOIITUNtTY. St.rt now
marketing aducatlonal produ ....
No door·to-dOOr 101eI. Sal your
own hourw. Call 351·751J8 for
appointment

===":';;=='----

OZACSON"
COR

PlJndng

.ttractiWI eoltega _III for
componionahlp, intimacy .nd • lot
ollUn. _ :
The Deily Iowan, 80. 133,
Room 11' ce, _ I CIty. IA
IWII, 42. 8' 180 1bI., non-amobr,
non-drtnlcot _
quite
monogamou. . .leIlanahlp. Write:
Dally Iowon Bo. HO R..n ", CC
lowl City IA. 52212.

By acting
now, all
your concerns
about a wonhwhile
summer job will be put to
rest. Zacson offers qualified
applic.'ll\ts perfect full and part
time employment with a
Fanteed S5 per hour plus
Incentives, flexible hours, convenient
downtown location, and much much
morel Call Matt at 339-9900 or stop
by anytime for an interview.

Education, Inc

HIOO·~92

PERSONAL
SERVICE
__________

EMPLOYMENT

CIIUII! UNI entry MI
on-bo.rdll.ndlkte posItiona
aYlllabl4i. Ve.r... round Of tummer.
(115)_71.

WANTUJ: Drummer and I rnele
I.ad vOClIIoI. Influenced by REM ,
Clash. earty PollOI. 339-nN.

OVERIATEIII ANONYMOUS
CAN HI!LP.

••••••••••
PART-nME
Supplement your Incomel
elpal1encl ~

HOM!! TYPIITB, PC use.. needed.
$35,000 potentili. Detail• . Call
(1)805-982-8000 En 8-91112.

Compul.1ve OVarHle..
Bullmlco, Ano... lc:.

356-3696.

NIIO CAIIH?
t.lake money lOlling your Clol_.
1M1 SICOND ACT II!SAU IHOP
off... lOP doll... lor your
aprtng and .ummer cloth..,
Open .t noon. Call fI"L
2203 F SII1I01
(oc,.,.. Irom Sanor P.blot).
338-845-4

ASTIIOLOOY Charta, Tarol
Reading" Past· Lila Regrtlllon,
Metaphyolcal cl ...... RhOnda
337-3712.

YOU CAN ....1.. $320.900 In
American E.p_ money ordarO In
the next 121036 monthll DetailsLSASE to : JB GI..., PO lox
210&7&-111. Badlord. TJ( 711095.

City VA I,
Call Darla al

ATTENTION
NiIIIII! .... ACTTnONEIII
Immadl.t. opening now .v.llable
...., I Ity Ia I
at proo
ve am p nn ng
:~~~~o;:.~.~::..:,o~~.
OB/GYN, 'dull health. lamlly
proctlco, nu ... practltiona..

call (319)383-8572.
enoourogld
10 .pply. For datllts.
~::=========!.!:::::====:"""'=.==:!..I =",;."""'==..::..-----

Assistant II

PO 80. 5423
CoroMllll1A 5224' .

....

Expert roaume prwparatlon.
Enlry· laval through
axeculhllt.

5-tpm
HAVI you IIftd balo.. thts life?
Call DlanetlCI HoHln ..
2121 8 . RivarIIda Of.
~~~~~~~~~, ______~~~34~'~'______~I~I~~I~F~:..;,;.TR~~"":';"________- L____~~~~UL__~
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED
tIIDROOII
CI_.
354-08018.
AIC. HIW

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SU..MIII IUblet. Low price AIC.
parking. Two lerge bedroome.
South Johnson CIoM to campus.
33s..1967.

lWo 1II11f100111 one bedroom.

SUIlLET two bedroom ..,.rtment
In Corohrtlle. _
month ptUI
ullllt'" Avallablo immedlotaty.
Qoys 82U984. Alter 3:30pm.
339-3599. Ilk lor Joan.

ROO.. ..... ".b.. for summer,
lumlshed lind ClOse to CUlPus.
May ond August I... 338-8940

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
Plan CompoIIticn 10 T~
IA ProIessions. Enlry 10 Execu1Nt.
FREE ConsuItation/Evlluabon.
0ubtr1dng Quality SInce 1978

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

351·8558 • 656-36861FAX

ONl! bedrOOfn In two bed.-n
oportmont. Summer IUblet. Six
blocks rrom Pentacr.... COIet.
oll ..t ...t parking. negotiable "'"t.
351-4430.

TWO
' -I
35HJ694.

Fan option May
paldt Parking.

lAJIG! IUmmer ...btet. Ihroe
bedrooms. c"'-in. I... cable,
parking. HIW paid W6I month

354-8855.
O Nl! BEIlflOOII Ialt option. liatl
May frw. Parking. laundry. HIW
paid. $295. ~Ie.

AVAILAkI mJO.May. lfl ot two
BIG 0"" bedroom. Fall opllon. AIC. bedroom with pooa;ble loll optlon
parking. balcony, bu. routo. S380. lor whole apartment. HIW ... Id.
Gar.ge. ~r .ren. and hoopItoI.
339-3312.
Immedtat. _
. . Call Krlt1y.
FiEIIALe, own room In two
~753
bedroom .partment one block oH
QUAL I TV
campus. Ront nagotlable. Fall _RCT for two. Large one
WOIID PROC!UlNO
option. Call RolY. 354-6013.
bedroom. M.yl AIJ9UII renl f....
F ... oouch. 1349. 351+&38
il29 E. Court
IIOO£RN two bedroom .partment.
F.II opllon. AIC. DIW. parking
NEWI Two bedrooms in lour
MaciniOSh & L.uer Prinllng
33s..1379.
bedroom. two bath . St85 par
.......,. CioMl M.y FREEl
THRU bedroom apartmenL
354-1181.
I I =====:::==~~~~ fumlshed.
Downlown.SS75.
AIC. FlU
pari<lng.
THREE bedroom South John......
opllon.
lree cobte. HIW paid. Depool1
337..(1015.
HAWKIY!! Country Auto So....
required. 354-3238
THREE bedroom apartment.
1947 W.terfront Drive. Iowa City.
OfFiCE HOU RS: 9Im-4:3Opm M-F _338-_2",5_23_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lummer .ub...... Iowa illinoll
RIIAL£. SUblet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment Partl.11y
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
NUD TO PlACE AN AD?
Apartment. AlIt lor AI Coil
furnished. Crooe to lown. SUI.
5
COME TO ROOIo1 II I COMMUNI· 103.:,1.:.-28=7.:.°.
_____________
339-8405.
S 54 · 7.22
CATIONS CENTER fOR DETAilS THREE bedroom( two bathroom.
IIOOfRH downlown ap.rtment.
Ihree parking apocos. CioM to
!jj(CELLENCE GUARANTEED
ldell one bedroom. Washerl dryer
campu • . Cail 354-3127.
and parking .poce. F.II option.
• COLONIAL PARK
TWO bedroom Rallton Creek
338-1162.
• IUIIN!" SERVfCES
~r1men' avallabht tor summer
11101 BROADWAV
LARGE••unny two room IUlt. _ r
sublet. " IY Ind August free.
WOtfJ pr....ufng aU kinds.
CUrrier S2\IO. Include 011.
P.rktng ...il.ble. Call 354-01022.
lranfcriptlonl, not.ry, copl.... FAlC. 1 - " - ' - ' - - - - - - - - negotiable. 338-t8M or 337~.
~ answering . 338.a800.
OWN Il00'' In two bedroom
"AV AND Augult frIO . Own
opartmenl near lowl medtcal.
WCHdC.re
•
fumished room In townhoUM.
338-5073.
33WAI
51501 month plUI utillt.... F_
1lALZ, aublel room In Carriage Hilt "'rklng~
i t O E. Burlington, Suit. 1
two bedroom. Clean. qulel. AIC.
ONE bedroom In nice throe
parking, busllne. Graduate
•
AND
bedroom dupleX. F.maIO(II.
2414 t Oth S~ No. 4 , CoraIYllle
roommato. F.II option. 354-3851 .
nonsmoker. F_ parking. CI....
le.ve meuage.
WID. May Iroe. Call T.r....
• lIocI lBM
R MALE. Subtets. lnexpenllve
337.QtlO9.
Resume'" Paper'" Th ....
three bedroom apartment near
• Form ... Gr.phlcl
TOWNHOUIII, three bedrootn • .
campu'.
Two
baths.
AIC.
balcony.
• .1.501 ............,..ced .....
Throe 1100.. with potlol b.lcony
351-0114.
• lEGALIAPAIMLA
overlool<lng pond Froe ... rklng.
• HP .....rJoI III Printing
TWO bedroom furnl'hed . HIW
free cable. CI.... WID, DIW. May
• VIHI M....
p.ld, AIC. neor campu • . Call
lree. FaU option. $5W month. Call
338-4411 .
354-4232.
YOUII Coralville Connectlonl
",*,lnlOlll word processing:
DOWNTOWN .tudlo .partment
NICE, one bedroom opartmenl.
I T-. dl...rt.tionl, .c.dornlc
SUIIARU Roy.1e 1991 . Auto. AIC.
with rail option One block from
Available June 1. COlet. walking
pape... ProieulOOII edltOf .nd
AM/FM, PD. ?W. 4500 mit...
clUl and ba ... ~ month .
dlltance trom hospital , central Ilr,
engllih I",I",etor can · tlne tune·
l ...lng counlr'!. ~ work ;
~.
1_ water .nd parking. E...nlngs
your I'xt. Looitr printer. 64S-233~. 338-5503 homo. Ie... moaaage.
SU....ER .ublel. lall option. Large or lelYO moasog• . 33&-3186.
i.NItmeuog• .
two bedroom .partmont. Qulel.
BP AClOU8 three bedroom. lollY
twtCY'S PERFECTWORD
.1oM 10 c.mpus. NC. DIW.
f_ , HIW p.ld , AIC. parking. on
I PllQC!SIING. aUllity work with
I.undry, parking. 338-5816.
bUllineo. near hoopit... $595
printing for papttra, resumes.
month plul .lectrlc. 354-6518.
SUM
..
ER!
F.II
option.
Roomy
two
1 _. I.H.... Ru.h job.. Minor
BRAns In.tliled u lowes
bedroom . Clo.. to campus. M.y
odhlng Included. m.jor editing
$39.95. MOlt ca .. gu arlnteed.
""LlTON Creel< three bedroom
p.ld Av.U.bl. lollY 18. Call Jason
Eaton'. Automollve
t "IrL 354- t87 I.
• partmenl lor lummer. CIII Andy.
orR.ul
. ~.
705 Hwy I W..t. 351-2153.
351.Q854.
35
TWO bedroom .paclou ••partment
on busllne. Pool, laundry. Available FEMAL!, quiet nonsmoker. Own
IOUTH llDE IMPORT
M.y 1. $385. 339-0997.
room. cteon . ... ry ciose 5teol
ALITO SERVICE
month. 33Il-0089.
AlfTlQUE Gratotul Ooad ticket
804 MAIDEN LANE
MAKE A CONNECTION
SU.... EII .ublel thnee bedroom
iOIJnd In Mlln Library. C.II
338-3554
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN apartmenl. I 112 b.thl. AIC. froe
351.0784.
Repa ir lpeclalilts
135-57..
335-5715 parking. Near combUI. renl
SWedish. German .
I LOST. Neckl.ce with diamond .nd 1_ _ _=:=:=::'"l::ta::,I1::.:.:;n._____ CLEA N, on. bedroom. qulel. AIC. negotl.bl• • C.II 351-3431 aftor
furnltur• • print. parking, CIOM.
5pm.
uppIIlno heart . haped pand.nt.
MIK E MeNIEL
Much _tlmanlll vllue. Reward
AUTO REPAIR
I.undry. M.y froe. Call 339-1215
IlULlTI FUL two rOOfn apartment.
338'2263.
hal moved 10 1949 W.I.rtront
r.J::'~':-:::=::-::~~:-:-:-:-::----1 Fill option. acro.. Irom Coralville
PubliC librar'!. S380 par monlh.
S PACIOUS three bedroom
Drive.
• p.rtment. Che.P. AIC ,
Call 351 . 9048.
351· 7130
dllhw8sher, mlc:rowave. Can Milt,
35t ·2219.
FlMAL!, own room In two
bedroom. Ha•• parking .nd
FOIl LUI: Two ticket. to lhe
NEW two bedroom, B.Ven Buren.
I.undry. M.y Iroo. $1251 month.
Moscow Philharmonic Orcheltr.
with foil option. CioM 10 compu • .
35H121 . AVlliable loll)' 11.
tor Sunday. April 5. 3 :00pm.
Al_ ,nil models. Fertign and
Avill.ble mld·M.y. 351-6917.
33&-1824.
AnWican computarillllf auto.r
FlMALE to shIre room.
RESI DENTIAL "'a, .,..Cloul.
U'IfIIIONIlbTAUY WlIEMICII
S Johnson Parking. AIC. $1551
clean
own
room
In
two
bedroom
monlh, 1/4 utiUtioo. 354-2t62.
• Film. Fill & Retyd. Mil_
I
apartment. Five minutes to
• Air Conditioning Freon Rocyding
campus. HIW plld. lollY .nd
FilII MAV RENT PLUS ALL
• Fuallnjottod Cleaning
August lree. 337·5055. coli
UTILITIES PAIOI C.ble pald. New
71 COOO-"IIrIIo.1ioJt , _ _
ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGV:
• nytlme.
oplrtmont wilh three bedrooml •
For: Hypertenlion . Wolght.
two big balhl AIC. WID. 338-9991 .
Smoking.
CHEAP two bedroom summer
Ho.lth probleml
lublel with f.1I option. HIW. AIC,
SU.... ER . Ublel with 1.11 option.
26th year
Iroo parking. 808 E Colleg• .
etose to law. hoaplt.l. OIW. NC.
1 ______~~~~I~_______
351 ·5857.
337-4283. 351-0441 .

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

00"
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AUTO SERVICE

'*'

.,

LOST & FOUND

TICKETS

TOM'S--Doo-",-Hl-Il*'
- .-Dor«--'
AUTO

HEALTN &FITNESS

AUTO PARTS

DtTllPiC 300 lb. weight sel with
ballnd colla... St 65. Olympic flat
beneh pr.... $145. Dumbbells ~
I ' pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99, and mUCh, much
morel Olympiad Fitness
equipment. Ea.tdate Plaza

TOP PRICI!8 paid for junk cara.
lruckl. Call 338·1828.

I

TRUCK
1811 GMC &-15. whit• . 4-cyllndor.
kpood. NC • • tereo. new tI"'l.
41k. 54900. 354-3701 .

~1535.
U~ME HEALTH CLUB
t membership lor sal• . Supar de.l.
nothing doWn , .Imply assume
payments. 338-354 1: 339-1444.

MOTORCYCLE

UJlFnME V.I.P. health club
membership. (Raquetb.lI. tanning,
pool). M.rk 354-1 t34.

INS Vahmahl FJl 100- excellent
condition. looks good. FaIt.
525001
339-8757.

oeo.

, ..2 Honda Magna 150.
9 .300 miles. Aun. good. S915.
337·7353 .fter 5pm .

1"'

I TR!K870

5450
$240
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn Impect
$225
52()()
Schwinn Wood lands
Brtdgesto. . 400
S115
Trodea Welcome
•
331-6509 loove message.

I

K.w.sekl 44OLTD. 9000
ml .... new bettery. rear tt",. clean.
1525 ~ .
VAMAHA MAitiM 550. 1982. Nice
condition. Strong engine. Recent
IUne-Up. LoW miles. Asking $825.
353-3273.

SCHWINN mountain bike.
12-spood. good condition. "50
080. Min. 0: 33$-7950.
H: 354-7500.

KAWAS AKI 250 LTD. Rod . 2100
mil ... Gr.at sh.pe. ",nl oxcollent.

S550 oeo. 338-7917.

S UZUKI In truder 700. 1967. 5400
mil.., with helmet. Excellent
condltton. Mual .... $2400.
353-3139.

'''2

V.maha Soca 150. Uk. newt
Extra swoott $1800. Mar••
351-3738.
1," EX5OO. Black .nd red. Tlrga

Fairing . oxcellon t condition. Andy
354-7977.
' ' '1 Kaw... kl Nlnj. 250. Holmet
• nd cover Included. $18OQ1 OBO.
351-3523 ..enlng • .

lnl liond. CBR800F2. 1300
mil... bilcklplnklblu• . S44OO. Coil
Vlclor. 338-1~ .

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET
VAH ZIE ALITO
W. bUyl lOti. Comparel Save
h'lll1drlJdtl Specializing In
~2500 cora. 831 Soulh
I OsiPuque . 338-3434.

SUBLET one bedroom o f two
bedroom oplrtment. HIW paid .
OIW. mlorowave. assig ned partc lng.
L.... mooaage, 354-91 13 EXT.

2309.

~'NT TO buy wnocked or

SUMMER sublet. Fall o ption
through Docornber. Portoct lor
Oocember g ..dualo. Own room 01
two bedroom, partlaily lurnl.hed.
Flral month free . Off ..lroe!
parking, w.lklng dllllnce to
c.mpul. A•• llable Jun. 1.
337·2421. 335-18t2. 335-0983.

un;,anted ell,.. and trucks. Toll
lilt &2&-4971.
FQ111!4E boat In usod car sale.
lAd coIllalon ",pair coli W..twood

WoIo.. 354-44-45.
OOY!IINMIHT SEIZED v.hlcle.
horn ' 100. Fords. Mercedes.
~ Chovys. Su rplus. Buyell
Guide. 1-1105-962-«100 exl5-9612.

TWO IIEDROOII, two bath room.
SUmmer .Ubloll lall oplion. AIC.
DIW, pool. underground parki ng.
Close-In. $595. 339-8990.

NEW summer lublet Two
bedroom. central air. close to Ut
Hospitals, on eambul route.
354-0069.

THREE bedroom. Summer with 1.11
option. HIW paid. NC. On
S Dodge. OII·lt"'.1 parking. May
I.... 351-4f74.

SUM.. ER l ublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Aalston
Creek, MaV and Augult free.
331·2388.

THREE bedroom one block lrom

LAIIGE eHlcl.ny. greal tocatlon l
Own kitchen . shared bath. Fall

option. 35t-3407.
SUM .. ER sublet. One bedroom
apanment. fall option. Coralvllte.
S380 per month . Call 351-1225.
HUGE two bedroom. Available
lollY. May and AuguII fr... CIII
Diana. 354-4302.
SU .. MER sublet. Three bedroom•.
Iwo bathrooml. NC , HIW paid.
May FREE. NEWI CLEANI
Excellent location. 351-2011 .
OWN 1l00M IN APARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
Fun roomies. Non-smoker. Now

Ihrough Augult. 5115 negoilibio.
351-11884.
S UMMER .uble.... Thr. . blocks
from c.mpUL NC . F.II option.
338-5781 .
=:.;.:.=----------1
TWO BEDROOM opartmont
downtown. May renl fnee. S550
Includes ulilltl ... 331-3255.

BIG room In two bedroom. Gre.t
locat10n for lummer .chool. CIA
• nd pool. On bUlli ne . Ceil
Stephanie. 338-9599.
LAROE one bedroom , AIC, ceiling
fan , microwave. Room for two .
Cle.n, clo... parking. Rent
negotiable. Cail 354-0139.
SUBLEASE with f.1I option. Two
bedroom apar1ment nine blockl
e ••t of Pentacroet. Nice ioCItion.
54101 month plul olectrlclty.
Available loll Y 18. CIII 354-4575.
SU.. MER luble ..... f.1I option.
Two bedroom. WID. NC. Cots
Bllowed . BUill ... 35+888t .
SUBLEASE large two bedroom
apartment. W.tor p.ld. 1 112 batha.
NC . DIW, p.llo. lnee roaeMd
parking. Avollable April 3. fail
option. 351-3830.
SUBLEASE with rIll o ption. Th ree
bedroom near Carver Hawkeye .
CI.an. AIC. DIW. WID. Av.iI.ble
mld·M.y. 354-1810.
BLACKHAWK two bedroom. CIA
and morel 54701 month . 338-2398.
THREE IIEDROOM OUPl.EIl
Cle.n. Quiet ",.ldentlll
neighbOrhood. 354-9191 .

SUI lET fo r lumme r. Three
bedrooms In five bedroom hou ..
o n Bowery. CIo.... ln. 35t -3171.

Pl!NTAC"UT Ih ree bedroom. AIC,
28R AUR ....rt m. nt. M.y FREE.
dl.hwu he r. M.y Iroe. HIW paid.
HIW paid, ... rklng, NC, I.und ry,
Ronl negotiable. 354-9398.
grocer'!. 3blka .way. fl il option.
Gilbert. 338·7783.

III.YIIOUTH Turllmo 1985. 2·door
IUtOmItic. Cruise. PB. PS 1101<.
Good condition. Below boo k.
351-5829.
1874 BUick Century. 88.000 m il...
run. g ...t S550I OBO. 338-2080.
....mUM 1981. ps. PB. kpeed.
45.000 mlleo. Only $2650. Coil
82W7t4.

GREAT location. Che.p one
bedroom. HJW plld .
tiS N
354-3303.

~

FEMALl. S um mer IUble.se One
room In a two bedroom.
S Joh.,..,.,. Cail Ju ll. 338-8451.

IOWAl IWNOIS wi th tall option.
Two or three rooms In three
bedroom apartment. AIC, DIW.
mlcrow.ve. dOCk. two ba ths. CaR
339-0021.
TWO bedroom. Close, pa rki ng .
NC , HIW p.ld. ha" May free.
354-1 083.

THREE bedroom. M.yl "ugult
Nl!Wt prime location nea r camp ul. tree. Close to campuI , CIII
Own room. AIC. laundry,
1,33=.9-01144=:....:..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

mlcrow.ve. 337-3355.
""LlTON Croek. Three bedroom
opartment. Rent negotia b le.
354-1378.

CLOtE TO EVE RYTHING I Two
bedroom . BUIUne, AlC, mlcrowlWt,
a mplo parking. H. II May Ir...
354-7381.

j ....

CALfNDA/~ BLANK
M.n or brI.nB to The Dally Iowan, CommUfliation. Cent~ Room 20'.
DNfline (or .ubmlttlng item. to t~ CiJlendM column i. 1pm two . , .
prior to public.'ion. II."" m.y be ftlitftl (or length, MId in geMr" will

not ~ publi.Md ~ Ih.n Me.. ~ic., which lin commercilll

~lfmMt. wiN not be Mn".ed. P1N~ print de.rly.
E~t

________________________________

~

____

___________________________________________________

E. COurl

S~

p~

F
CDY'AJ
~l'l

,

t-::
I

Loc.tion

-----------------------------------CotIt.d pefWJIIl phone
,

SUIlLEASE opocIous two
bedroom. CI.... balcony. oH-stnoet
parking, on bu. rouI • . Fail option,
IMlIIabIe M.y. loove mooaage.
33s..1458.

Il101ACt HIW poIdl One room in
th ... bedroom. 351 ·2n5.
LAAOE thnoo bedroom apartment.
, ... coble end oH ..treet
parking. May fnee. Ront negoU.bI • .
354-9491 .
CI~n .

SPACIOUS two bedroom. AIC.
ceiling I.na. parklng . cambul.
Aerosa Ir"'" Alumni Cenl.r. M.y
I.... SUblet with 1..1option
338-2521.
lAJIGE two bedroom. cloM. AIC.
free ...rklng, HIW pald. price
negotiable. 351..15n.
lAJIGE 0 . . bedroom apartmot1t.
AIC. with! without fumiture. Prtoo
negollable. Fill option. 412 S Unn.
354-7187.

IUII..ER 1Ubtet. Two bedroom.
IIvoiloble May 18. $315 plUI
electric. HIW paid. AIC. WIO.
... rklng. CJooo.ln. 338-6472.
lAJIGE one bedroom. AIC.
ceiling Ian. close to C1mpUl. May
I_.nd paid up to "ugu.t ll1th.
W. will negottole the noaL Call
35t 08925.
IIUOE oM bedroom apart ....nt.
CIoM. May f _ AIC. All uUlIt ...
peId. $3651 month.
May 17· Augult Ie. 337-4471.
SUMMER and Illl One 0111..00
bedroom.. HIW paid. AIC. May

1_. 339-0811 .
au .... ER IUblel Thnee bedroom
op.rtment 10 minutoo Irom
downtown. Available J un. 1.
Augult 15. PertlC! for ...mmer
school . ROMrWd parking. Ca"
351-3858. loave rneooage.
UNIQUE multl·1eVI1 apartrMnt.
Three bedroom. t 112 baths. clock.
o ...rloolclng Melrose Lake, contral
.Ir. Close to hospital. carnbuL
338-4622.""01_1
ONE BEIlflOO.. In four bedroom.
F.mole only Cloa-in. v.ry
negotlabl • . Many option.
S1S01 month . Evening 3$.1288.

THREE bedrOOfn. p.rklng. NC.
HIW paid, May f.... S850. C.II
339.Q282.

CLOSE to c.mpu • . CIe.n one
bedroom apartment with g.rage.
S.Ctlnlon. Fall option. $320 .
339-86eO.
FURNISHED one bedroom .bove
Rocky Roccoco·a. One mlnut.
from campus. Air. $32fY pluS
electric. Available May 1.
351-1547.
FURNISHED I.rge two bedroom.

AIC, HIW paid. CI_. f... parking.
Av.llable M.y 1 Ront negotl.ble.
33&.0999.
NEW, huge Iwo bedroom. Fall
option Iv.lI.bl• . Public pool and
Plrk acrooo Itreet. Free oll·.treel
parking. Laundry on . It• . On
bUIUne. Coralvill• . Call after 6pm.

354-0638.
fE MA LE. own rOOfn In two
bedroom HIW paid. AIC. Iroe
plrklng. I.undry. June! July wilh
I.iI opllon. SI50I month. 354-0365.
HUGE three bedroom. Balcony.
Parking. Iowal Ullnois. May fr...
339-8514.
MALEI Fem.... Own room In
Ipaclous three bedroom town-house. g ... ge. NC . DIW. on
O.kcrest. MlY 15-"ugult 1 S. S450
for whole lummer. 351-8811 .
PE NTACRE8T two bedroom
apartment. HIW p.ld. Summer
sublet. 351 .7657.

::.:=:.::::.:..;;=:-------SU .. MER lublet two bedroom.
furnllhed . ""1111"11. May. August
lnee. E. Burtlngton. 339-0425.

339-1786.

GREAT opportunity. Two bedroom
:;.:..:~------- lummer ItJblet NC, OIW, on
NIIW two bedroom. two balhroom bUlline ... r Flnkblne. H.1f May
AJC. microwave, dlshwalher
lree. Ronl negoti.ble. 338-9499.
Closo-In. Fall option. 338-0074
NICE, newer downtown stUdio
III NTON Minor. Two bedroom.
Bright. woodwork. blY window.
NC . DIW. Petl .lIowed 339-8555
Full kitchen . bath. storago. AIC.
Inye mesSlg• .
HIW paid. Avall.blB nOW. $385.
331-4898.
SUBLET: very close to campus.
Be.utllul .fflcl.ncy wUh loft.
ACROSS dentll scnool. 0 ..
315 E Wahlngton . loll Y lreo. $350 bedroom In new apartment.
monlh, HIW paid. No 1.11 option.
P.rklng sp.ce. F.II option. $225.
L.... endl July 30. 35t ·9210.
112 utllliles. Sllvl•• fter 7pm.
339-8781 .
SUMM!R lublot, fall option. One
bed room , HIW paid. AIC. Near
hospllal . on Ookcr..L $310.
339-0110.
BUMM ER IUbl.V 1.11 option.
Downtown .panmenl . $265/
monlh. Call 354-5320.
SUBLET with f.1I option Close.
Llrge eHlclency. P.rklng . AIC.
WID. Balcony. Call K.lrtne Ifter
7;30pm. 337-4119.
SUMM ER IUblet. S Johnson. AIC.
HIW paid . Two bedroom. Call
Mandy 338-1318.
SUMMER sublet. EHlcloncy.
plrklng. I.undry. AIC, lall option.
Close to campuL May frH.
339-0820.
DOWNTOWN apartm.nt, 0"
bedroom. HJW pold NC. M.y·
Augu.t. 337-3438 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

GRADUATE! PRORSSIONAL.
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine Ave. Fumllhed. Prlv.te
balh . Laundry. Buallnet. $275
month plul utilltlu 338-3011
ROOM"A'reS: W. h.ve r..ldent.
who need roommlt.. for one. two
and three bedroom Ipar1menta.
In'ormatlon posted on door at
414 Ealt Market lor you 10 pick up.

'S

1l00M In specloUI two bedroom
aportmant lor lublet. Aprlliroo.
WIO. NC. parktng, clo.... ln.
354-1813.

RMALE. Own room In three
SPACIOUS two bedroom on
bedroom ap.rtment. Porch. yard.
S.Johnaon. Ends Augu.1 I. Cheap I oH·street ... rklng . Close to
338-9408.
compu .. HIW paid. St81. 331·2835.
LARGE downtown .tudlo. Augult
f.... HIW p.ld. AIC. Low ulilltl ...
AVlllable M.y 3. 354-830e.
evening • .
MAY and Augu.t lree. Th ree
bedroom. AIC. on Johnson.
354-3951 .

SUIL!T new two bedroom across
from denlaloehoa!. M.y nlnt frool
fill optton. 338-8480.
FEMALl to have one 01 two
bedrOOfn • . HIW, AIC p.ld . Two
pool • . On busllne. Karl. 339-0013.
SUMMER .ublet. Two room. tn
house. All utilities paid. Perking.
One block IWIY from eambul and
dorma. CaU 354-94n Jon.

1WO IIDllOOll wilh NC. Free
... rklng . Gilbert Manor. Aero..
Irom Vine . Cheap. C.II 337·7478.
BLACKHAWK. S pa. Iou. Ii ngi.
with extra roOm (extra room cen
be usod u bed room. clooot
Incl uded). p.1l0 . CIA and
undorground p.~.lng spot
Included. 55001 1_ May rent.
338-0481 .
CAli. NOWI Summer IUbleL One
bedrOOfn op.rtmont.

528 S V.n Bunon. HIW, AIC. 1355
month. C.II 354-3582.

G""OUATII prolOllional
non·smokar. OWn room In houle.
S2OO/ month plu. Ifl utilltl... Mu.t
like cats. 338-7828. 335~.
Krl.ten.
G""OUATl or p rofOlllenal .
NO LEASE. Non-lmo klng lemale.
HoulO. own bedroom. 51 15. 1/4
utilltle" Clo ....ln. 351 ·9348.
NON·SIIOKEII 10 share two
bedroom a partm.nt. North .Ide
Coralville. Own bedroom, Clout
apace. well lumlshed living OreaL
S2OO/ month plul tl2 ulllll ....
35t~10 .

APAATIIEHT. Own bedrOOfn on
combul and city bu. roulO.
Fornole. prolerrod . 339-8905.
Call collect (515)332-4390. Angle.
..ALl .ublet . Own room In Ih nee
bed room ho UIO. $150 OBO plul
utll lti... G"'a t lo cotlon l Call
337-t398 o r 844-2130.

oeo.

I'I!MAlE sublet. $t25
On
three bUs routes. Ten minute walk
to hospital. HJW pold. Own
bedroom. 1144-2130. 1-384-4&43
.fter 5:00pm.

ROOM In throe bedroom. nelr
com puI , bUill... Av.lllb le
Immed l.tely. S2OO. HIW ...Id.
337-27811 or 338-274&.

1WO BEDIIOOII. NC, live minut.. MAll to sh'''' two bedroom
to la w bU ilding . Fall oplion .
338-6871.

ONE BEDROOM . p. rtmant.
... mmer . ublet. Fall option. $300
monlh. HIW pa id . 354-5185.
ONE or two non·smoklng 1."",Ie.
for on. bedroom In • two bod roorr
PentlCr..t op.rtment. H.lf May
f",•• August Iroe. Laundry, AIC.
HIW pold . close to ca mpu. ,
re_nobl. "'nt. Call 354-2t83.
LAROE new on. bed room
opa rlmen t. Eutslde, c lose-In N C.
WID, mlcrowa .... S485I month.
Gar... pa rking option. Av.lI.ble
Immed lat.ly. Through July 30.
1 ~583 .ftot 5pm .

apartment Townc r..t .rea. on bua
roulo. HIW p. ld . $2151 piu. t 12
oIectric. Avalll bte now. 351-34&1
. fter 6pm.

OWN ROO .. In two bedroom
.partment. VIr'! nair campus . HIW
paid . Available May 16. 338-1240.
THIS ONE't ITI NAVE VOUR OWN
PRIVATI! 1100.. IN LAROE.
MODERN HOME. On bUlllne,
patio . fl ..pl.ce. mlcrowlYO.
dlshwllller, WID. coble, g ra.t
roommol .. . nd muc h mor• . $1751
monlh. Non-ornoklng f. ma le
p~ferred. 351·27 t 5. boat afte r
Spm .

NEED two MIf roomm. t...
$2O!iI month. Own rooma. Summe r

1WO bedrooms In brand new four sublet. f. 1I option. OIt'ltroot
bedroom. Own balh. Conlral NC.
parking . Two block. lrom Holiday
Inn. May FREEl 338-41 34.

""LlTON Croe~, th roe bed room.
b aloony, H/W paid , apacIoU • • mull
_ . 33f.1570.

-oh

ut.....

campul, May paid . parking, water

p.ld, AlC, mlcrow.ve, dlshwIJher

ONE IIEDROOII AJOARTIlI!NT.
1111 option.

auMMllllUblet with 1. 11 option :
Two bedroom! two bathroom In
Btsckhawlt apartmenl cample • .
318 E Court. CIII 338-432i.

park ing . Availa ble May 16. Matt.
353-121 5. 351·3588.

CHU'. S um mer IU blet.

lowal illinois. fornal • . Mliy Ir...
POllible 1. 11 Opllon. ~.

11/' non-ll1lOker. Own room In
quiet two bodroom spertmoltt.
WID, OIW, AIC, pool. Av.lI. ble
M'Y 18. 331-1482.

OWN ROOM In th_ bedroom.
Spacious. cIIeop, $1431 month ptu.
1/3 01 utllh .... Summer and foil
option. 351·7142.
R IIIALl roommoto. quiet. molU".
non_ker. Quiet Co..lville

ioCItJon on bUill... 3$- I 449.
LAAOE lpertmonl with torgo
bedrOOfnL Share living room and
kltchen. Own bedroom and bath.
May lnee. Call 354-9028.
RIIALE. Own room In throe
bed"",",. St81 1 month plul 1/3
utllllleL Available now. Coil

351·2565.
NEllI TO PlACE AH AD?

COMITO THE
COIIMUNlCATlONS CENTER
Il0011 111
_DAY·THUABDAY . .........
fIIIlDA V.."'""""'
I'ENT'ACAEIT
FIInIIeMcI. HJW paid. AIC.
F.II option. 33Q.a70.
OWN ROOM In hou ...
S225I month. including utJltJ-.

Avollabte June 1 In<I AugUlI I
Oulet. _ _ • buatlno.
Shopping. laundry. off-ltrwt
.......Ing. No pota. AIC. HIW paid.

On-stto mon_. :J36.&138

"" " large _ _ Melrose
~ks apartments. Thnee bedroom.
AIC. dOCks. parking. Wilking
Olltanee 01 U 01 I hospltll.
Summer .nd f.i1 lOOsing. 8 30-5'00.
351-3037.
"" 12 Eutold. two and Ihnoo
bedroom duplex... Summer .nd
fa"lewng. 8:3!>-5:OO, 351-3037.

"" 4 Euilldo Ihr.. bedroom

All 5 Eutlldo _
. Ihree to
fi ... bedroom. "vollll>le !of
IUmmer or 1.i1 looolng. 8 :30-5:00.
351-t037

FIlIAL! roommot. wanled 10
shOlO two bedroom apartment on
Ilenton Dr. AIC. DIW A... I_
Immedi.tely. Call 712-335-4802
collect 00k for Tracy.
GRAOUATII PrOI......,oI
non-amo~or. Own room. CIe.n.
Quiet. Petl Ok. Rent negotl.ble.
337-8312.
APRIL .nd May FAEE. Room In
larga two bedroom oportmont.
Porch, y.rd, oH ..t_t parking.
WID. 5200 plUI lfl utllkl...
337-4133

OWN ROO.. In lully lumished
apartment lor IUmmer. CioM to
compu. HIW paid. AIC. laundriles.
I... parking. 354-4281 .

ROOM FOR RENT
U CElI.ENT own room In large
Ihroe bedroom ap.rtment p.rklng
$2101.11 utliftl .. plld. Ail bU.
routes. Avall.blo April 1. 33H935.
NON· l!IOKt NG. Own bedroom
.nd Itudy room. Utilltl.. p"ld. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.
'EMALl onty. room ..all.bI. In
oldor home. Share kitchen and
bath. W.lklng d istance to campul
All utllltl .. pold. Available
Immediately. Ad No.4t . Keyslon.
Properties. 338-6288.
LARGE. qulot. clol&-ln. Oll·ltroot
p.rklng. No pets Privolo
relrlgerotor. No cooking Av.lllbl.
now. Oopoall. $1901 monlh.
utillt .... Ahor 7:30pm call
354-2221 .
FE"AL!. $1501 monlh. Fuml.hod.
cooking. utilities Included. bu.lln• .

338-59n.
NON·S.. OKING. Well fumllhed .
cleln. quiet. utllltl.. p.ld. Kitchen
$211).$240. 338-4070.
FALL or now: slngl. In ... ry quiet
house neer Mualc building; good
foeltlt ...; 5180 utiUtleolncluded;
337"165.
FALL: ... ry largo alngiO with
fl repl.ce on Clinton; I har.
.xcellent lacilltl.. ; $255 Ullllti.1
Includedo: 337-4785.
CLOSE. Own I.rge room. taundry.
NC. DIW. 52241 monlh plUI 113
electricity. Mlck, 354-44&7 belo",
Spm.

AD 3 E.._
two bedrOOfn
apartment• . Av.ilable for aummer
and foil ....Ing. W.lklng dl.l.nee
01 P.r"acrlllt. 8 ;3().5:OO. 351-«Xl1.

AD 13 EOItIIde lpICiou. one .nd
two bedroom opartments. One
mile lrom PentocnoaL Oulet. NC.
WID. deck, large yard. parking.
8 :3005:00. 351-11037
All 2 Ea.tsIde one bedroom
.p.rtments. Available lor summer
.nd f.1I lolling. WIlking dlstanc.
01 Pentacreot. 8:30-5 :00. 351-8037.

PALL LEASI NG: ioCIled on. block
from campus Includes refrigerator
Ind mlcrow .... Shiro b.lh .
Starting It $220/ mo nlh. All uttlltles
paid. Call 351-1394.
RI NT negotl.ble. Includ.. ulllilleo.
N.ar compus. 339-&431 befo",
noon . 5-7pm
$115-&225. Gorgeoul. very close.
ct.an. qUiet. lumlshad. All utilltl ..
paid. Immedl.te. 331·n18.
FI .. ALE. HIW paid . $200/ monlh .
Nice . porklng. on bUslin• . Coli
339-0011 .

AD • Coralville two bedroom
apat1menta. Available for aummer
.nd lall loosing. NC. parking.
bustlne. 8 :30-5:00. 351-6037.
AD 10 Coralville two bedroom
lOW"hOY .... AYlllab~ for lummer
Ind f.1l ....Ing. NC. parking.
bustlne. 8 :3D-51lO. 351-6031.

FALL leillng : ElticJoncleo. 0 . .
• nd two bedroom lpertmentl.
Downtown location. Starting at
$275/ mon lh . HIW pold. Call
337-0838.
HAl IIOVINO LEFT VOU WITH
TDO MANY THINGS AND NOT
INOUGIiSPACE? TRY 8 ILUNG
IO.. E OF VOUR UNNIEOED
IttMS IN THE DAIL't IOWAN.
CAli. OUR OI'J'lCE TODAY 1'011
DETAILI AT 33...714, 335-5715.
TWO bedroom .p.rt menl • •
Coralville. Pool. cen tr.lalr,
I.undry. bUI. parking. 5435.
Includ .. wator. No pet.. 351 -2415.

AVAILAlILl lmmedl.lely.
EHlclency basement ' partment.
NonlITIOker. Heat paid.
$275/ month. 115 ..... A....
354-8013.
FALL: amall. ru.tlc one bed room
. partment In wooded setting ; cot
welcom.; $335 " IilltI.. lnc luded ;
337-4185.
FUIINI8HED .fflclenc .... Monthly
1._
. Utlillies Inc luded. Call lor
Inform.tlon. 354-06n.
1IC0TllDALl APAATIIINTB
Apa rtment for nont S430. No pets.
on bUlll ne, w'ler fu m lshed. Pool.

351-1m.
ONE bedroom , Immmac ullte.
cJooo.l n. Garogo p. rklng, on bus
rout... Full)' equipped kitchen .
I. undry foellltleo. A•• ila blo April 1.
354-3816 Or 335-1488.
OOWHTOWN s tUdi o . I.undry, no
pets. S380 Includes HIW. 351-2415.
TWO BEDROOII _.Ide. Parktng.
lIuI . No petl . 5425 In.ludeo HIW.
351-2415.
IfFICIENCY In oleter home. Two
blocka from ClmpuL KIt. he""It, .
Shi re bathroom. A..llob1.
Immodl.I.Iy. Ad. 5. Keyatone
Propartl... 338.e288.

'ALL: very Ilrge thr.. bedroom
.partmenl In older hou..; two
balh.; cal welcome; $890 utliitleo
Include" 337-4785.

NEW!R, clean, MCur. two
bedroom. CJooo.In. HIW paid. AIC.
ApplianOOl. parking. IlUndry.
Augu.t , . 3:)8.3078.

$1751 110 NTH. EHiclency. Ulllltl..
p.ld . Close. c.ble. see today I
128 112 N.Cllnton No e.

CL08I!· IN fumlshed two bedroom.
CI.... AIC. mld·t.lly. $425/ mon lh
Includes utillt ... excopl electricity. •
No pot• . 351'1738.
.

..

1he f)"ily /Olt'cll1
C/,'.' .,ifi('c/s
•
3.iS-S711.J.

-

AVAILABLl May. Nice Corllvltt.
two bedroom. Near 'hopplng, on
bu.tl. .. Air. WlI.. pald. 351-8868.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
WHY PAY IIDIT?II you pion to bo
here a while, In ...t In a hou..,

z..<>Iot or condominium. YOU'II
...Ilze parsonal .nd "nanelll
odv.nl.g... Call St..... Milt...
.genl with Duncan M.thooon
Glasgow. lor det.1I1 .nd eHiclent
pel100II assIaIonct purchlling
local property 354-5444. 354-8312.

ONE BeDROOM. Near law.
medical. AIC. parking. bU.lln... No
pets. S320. 339-0822.

FAll.: unique, rultiC throo _ ,
cottage for couple; c.t welcome;
1525 utliittes Included; 331..765.

LAROE two bedroom .p.rtmeni.
Parking, central I lr, furnished,
WID. I.undr'!. 339-8552.

QUIET ctose-In one bedroom. $350 627·2088 or 627-474-4.
HIW paid. No pota. Role",ncoo.
433 S .Vln Buren. 338-0428.
35108098.
_____________________

A·FRAME coHage Wooded .r...
Qul.t. CIoao 10 compus. Catl okoy.
NC. Summer sublea"" lall opllon.
1515. utilities p.ld . Call 338-4114

See our ad In lho .mploymenl

130 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom. two bathroom
h
I
.p.rtmentl. I reo blockl rom
compu• . W.lk·1n olotets,
b.lcon.... underground ...rklng,
pool. security .ceolS. laundry.
on-, It. m.nager end maintenance.
Cantral he.t. AIC Avoll.b .. now
.nd 8/1 192. $595 plu. III utllll....
NO PETS.

~1OC~Ii~on:.~La~k~'~I~Ide~33~7:-3~'~03~=~1

Rhoodol.nd

FALL: .,..clou. two bedroom
apartment In otder house; $470
hot, hot wlter Included: 337-4185.
RENT tN EXCHA NGE FOil WORK.

~.t'l. ~20

westside location

~

MOSS ~om DentaV

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

Medical oomple)(B8.
Leasng for JlIl8, My
and I\a.JgliilI.
2 bedroan-«l8 bath

NO OEJIOIR'S

$57~600

MJeIlEJlVlCE

2 bedroan·Mo bath
$630

QtI.DfIE)I WELCOME

CiUAUFED U OF 1.nIDEIfI'S
""TEl FIIOII a11-4a1
CALL. UOf I , AMLY ~
UH1 ..

Tenn pays allAiities.
Grad slUdel1 alIroIlphere.
Seria.ts inqUries.

337-5158

fOR MORE INFOfIIIATIOtI

NBEAT THE RUSH.....

Ns;,:;t~~~
StUdIoa , 2 Bdrm.
TownhOUN.
Enjoy our Clubhoule,

Exm:iIe Room,
Olympic PDOL
Vollcyt.ll Court,
Tamis Couru.
Free Heat. On Bllllinc,
Cm COJIIidend.
Stop by or call.
337.:1103 LAKES..,.

FALL LEASING
VII1 Buren VlIIlIge
Two Bedroom8: MeG
pkII tIearic
Th. . bed_: M85
pkII eie<mc
Th. . bedlQOlll8: 8815

p'''' utilities.

DWlwuhers, ciIpoIaIs,
laundries. dI-tllMt
f*Idng, no pets.
0I00e~ 814 S. Jomson t3
351-0322. 10

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER &
FALL!
Dowutown LocsIioo·EIst of Ibe RIver
• Blackhawk Apartmeru • 319 E. Coon Sl
- I & 2 BeckOtllU
• Davis Hotel . 322 £ Wuhingloo
- I Bedrooms & Brteiencies
• 340 £ Btlrlinglon - FlJicienciCi
• 218 S. Lucas - I Be«otIIu
• 400 N. CIinIOn - I Bcdroomt
• 21S lowl Ave. - I BeckOllTll
• Brand New Building - Off Prmiss Suect - 2 BeckOtllU
• 64S S. Lucas - 4 BeckOtllU
Call f(J' more information IIld \0 Id up
1041 perlOtlll showings!

Uncoln Real Estate

''The Propeny Management & R~ ElIIIC People"
1218 Highland Cotat,lowl CiIy. Iowa S2240

338-3701

TWO bedroom hoUH fOf ren~
t218lilghland A.... Avellable now.

1

ad .,., _

HOUSING WAmD -

WORKINO couple. 8O-Iah, looking
lor dup'" or hou... May or Ju..
OCCIJp&ncy. 351·2412 deyo.
35t-6&72 .....Inge, Or writ.:
P.O. eox 2118. JoWl CIty. tA
52244.
HON-IIf1OI(IIIQ twm.1e IookJng lor '
own room In .partmant or hou...
At_nable rent. No hugo or pots.
IntolMted part'" 0111 L1...1
7Q8.get-te81. Serious oH.,. only.

WANTED: flvo bedroom house
near campUI for Augult "art. Can
339-1811 .fter 4pm.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
BINTON M.nor condo. two
bedroom lor sale. 331-3018.
BY OW NER , Two bedroom COndo
for HI • . Benton Ulnor. New
COrpti. point. til. and a .. r...
$38.000. 354-3108.

HOUSE FOR SALE "
THRlE bedroom hom• .
WIIII.maburg .rH. S80'•. 882-4155.
8Y OWNER: Cui., Immocul.t. Iwo
bedroom. Ir..h pllnl end paper.
Clo .. 10 ,chool! hospltat.
337-3053. leeve m.... ge. snown
by oppolntment
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51
(U Ropalrl. Oollnquont tlX
property. Ropouelliol. Your ....
1-805-982-8000 EXT GH-9812 lor
current .. po lI.t.
AF' ORDABLE two bedroom.
newly rebuilt. Five mlnule walk 10
UI hcepll.U low IChoa!. 179,000.

354-3571.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
SOUAUTY I Lowest PriOOII $
10% down 11 APR IIxed.
Now '92. 18' wide. three bed room.
51 5.967.
Largo seloction. F... delivery. sel
up and bank finanCi ng .
Horkhelmor Enterprl..1 Inc.
1-800-832-5985.
Hazelton, lowi .

1WO B[ DROOM, 1 112 bath., air.
WID. shed. Coralville. S7300.
845-2783.
¥lIIV NICE, lmoilor two bedroom
In Foroat View. $30001 oeO.
338-2003.

DUPLEX
NICE two bed room duplex In
Coralville. G.rage. n"'ploce. WID
hook·up. CIA. DIW • • nd Qlrbage
diapolli. $5501 month. No pots.
33$.81IIJ1 d.ya or 338-543t

evenlnp' .
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Name ___________ Clty _ _ __
Addreu _______________
Zip
Phonel_ _.)_ _ _ __
Ad information:
No. Days _
Heading _ _ _ _ _ _ __

co.t= # WOld. X $ pel WOld.
1-3 dJys ....... 67(/word ($6.70m/n)
4·5 dJys .......74(/word ($7.40mln)

No . . . . . Deadline

M

IlAII"I!D grodu.te Itudonts
looking for hou .. IIlttng April
through August 7. 338-_

word fItIr ""nlc. AM_ _ ad '- II _ _

2

_

15251 plUl dopo.ll No pets.

TilE DAIl Y IOWAN CLASSIFlfD AD BLANK
Wr/~

7.

R_

lAJIGE th ... bedroom .,..rtmont
cioM-ln .t 4()g S Johnoon St.
AuguII 1 Veor ...... no pots.
M75 plut utillt.... RoI.ren_
requ ired Call 351 ·7415 aft.r 3pm

op.rtment. large kitchen. CIA. D/W,
WID SSI 5/ monlh. Coralville lamlly
or... on buallne with Wllk to
hoapU.I. Jun. 1 poasoaalon.
354-1404.

"
"
'

• . ...JOHNSC*
,...
HeMr building. Two bedroom. two ,<I
bath. S5II5. Throe bedroom. two
b.th, 1750. HIW ...Id. NC. DIW.
toundry. G ...... a ... llable,
S35I monlh NO PETS. Now lelling
lor 811192.
and MIocI.t... 336-&120.

FALL LEASING : ArenoJ hospital
location. Clean Ind comlortlble
room. Sharo kltcl10n and both
Starting .1 $210/ monlh lnetudol
.Ii utlilt .... Cali 351_.

LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtlo. .... Ing fo r Aug ult
1992. Two bed room. 54501 plul
utillt .... No pets. qu iet. 354-5058.
E""'CIINCV. Available
Immedl.t.ly. $3101 monlh. HIW
paid . Ne.r I. w schoot . nd
U nlvo~ty hoap"al. No pell.
33tHl735. 81s..2848.

:.;R,-hooctes=:.:...:ond::...:..;..:AtIOC=::;'"*=':==2O::.
':~

LAROE two bedroom apartments
• t 22t!O eth St .• Co..lville. New
12-p1U. Open August I. Y_
...... no pots. $475 plul uti lit ....
Roforsnceo required. Call 351 · 7415
liter 3pm

SUIIU!T.
tmmedl.tel)'. AUR lingle.
$3551 month. CI_.
Summer/ I.II.
337-1458.

'.
..,

A I • • VAN IUIIIN
Throe bedroom, $730: two
bedroom. S550: 0"" bedroom.
S450. Tenants PIY.II utliitin. NC.
DIW. parking. I.undr'! IocIllI ....
on-alt. moo ... r. NO PETS. Now
leaolng lor 8/11112.

OUII!T 1pICiou. one bodrOOfn.
C.... to hoIpI.... Laundry.
... rklng. on buIll . .. $380/ month ;
HIW paid. Available mld-May.
354-1392 (pie... IeIYO mouago).

AD 11 CoralVIlle thnoo bedroom
Ip.rtments. Summer .nd fall
le..lng. AIC. dlshwllllert. WIO
hook-<up• • parking. 8 .3D-5:00.
351-8037.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
STUDIO oplrtmant In older horne.
Two blockl to campul . Av.lI.ble
Immedlat.ly. S380 Includ..
utltltl... Ad no. 55. Keyatono
Propertle• . 338-6288.

campus. 354-3893.

bedroom
NICE one bedroom spertment.
Close to medlc.V dontaV taw
op.rtmants. Sum",.,. .nd f.1I
Coil 351-7624.
_
1000Ing Wilking dlstanc. 01 U 01 I
hospll.i. 8:3().5:00. 35HI037.
ONE 1l1EDR00.. apartment S380
month. Eut aide. On ctty bust In• .
AD • Coralville one bedroom
S u _ Mav- JUly. Vearty I....
opar1mants. Sum",.,..nd tall
poIIlbie. 354-3723. ... nlngs.
1...lng. NC. parking . bUlllne.
8;30-5.00. 351-8037.
SPACIOUS three bedroom

338-1328.

SUBLI!T co!/)' room In rooming
hOUso. Fall option. 51651 month.
L..... message.t 354-6571 .

110 S.JOHHION

SpacIous two bedroom .... _
SS 75 HIW plid. AIC. OIW. parking,
laundry. on-aIt. monagor. NO
PETS. Now Ieulng lor 811192.
Rhooctes and _ 1 . 1 _ ~2O.

AD 1 Westside _

WUGa room with shared. kitchen!
balh In ru stic, wooded seHlng. Blg
loft, ceiling fan. lull.. lze
relrl. . rator. S220I month. Available
Immediately. Lel\'fl messaoe,

IM" EotATI! occupancy. Arenal
hospital locatton. CI.en and
comfortable room. Shore kitchen
.nd balh . $215/ month Inc Iud . . . 11
utlllilo• . Coli 351-8990.

•
bedroom one bath. SS15. Two
'n
bedroom. _ bath. $585. Ta""" ...
PlY 011 utlilUoo. c...lral Hille. DIW. •
micfow.... Loundry. parking. NO
PETS. laIoIng lor 8/11112.
..,
I\hoodeo and AuocI ..... 336-&120.

_00

AD 14 Weatald. two and throe
bedroom lownhOu_. AIC, WID
hook·up. Summer and lali 1...lng.
8 :3005:00. 351-8037.

QUI ET ROOM close 10 hosplt.1
March paid. 339-0340.

ADOM In older home. CioM to
campul Sh.re bath . nd kitc hen.
~II utilltl .. paid. Av.lI.bIe
Immedl.I.Iy. Ad. 7 Keystone
Propert.... 338-6288.

110 S.JOHHION
laM than one year old. Two

Y1RV CLOSE to V.... UI Hoapftall.
One blOCk fra<n dontsJ
building. SpacIous thnee bedroom.
S1t!Q1 month lor lour. S8IIOI month
fOi throe plUI utlNtI... F.II
337-3841 .

OWN BEDROOII In three bedroom
.,..rtment. CIDeo to C1mpuo.
337-3818 ' - - " " " " lor lori.

RIlALE, oomi-qulet. to shar. two
bedroom duplex. Big backyard.
WID. utilities ...Id. Pets okay.
$2OW month plu. dopoIit On
bUlilne. 354-6571. L_ _

-.no..

331~.

TWO bedroom, avai.- fill. Near

AD • WlOtllde on. bedroom
opertlY*1ts. Summer and 1111
lolling. 8 :3().5:00. 351-6037.

. , ... AY!.. COIIALYlLLl
HeMr. quiet bUlldlAQ. Three
bedroom. S850: two bedroom,
SS25, 0 . . bedrOOfn. 1375. HIW
paid. Laundry IlICllij... , ...rklng.
~ulrOd. NO PETs.
Rhoades and " - I.... 336-&120.
Avail.ble 8111112.

ONE IlllllOOM apartmen~ clDeo
10 ta.. IChOOi and hoapItoi.
Avollable loll)' 1. ~7.

All 1 EHlc:lencIet ond rooms one
10 throe blOCks 01 Pontacnoll.
Available for ... rnrner and 1111
leasing 8:30-5:00. 351-3037.

338-8934.

APARTMENT
FOR REIl

I_!DIATI occupancy.
Effict.ncy. downtown location.
$255/ month. HIW pald. Coil

lper\mOn". Avallll>le lor IUmmor
or loll lewng. Wilking d latanoo of
Pent..:raat. 8 :3D-5:OO, 351-3031.

7B

6-10diJys....... 9S~/word(9.50mln)
3OdiJys..... $1.97/word (JVOm/rV

1",_ prMout - . . . _,.

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad
oyer the phone with Visa Of Mastercard or stop by our offICe located at:
111 Communications Center, low. City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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Iowa's Kisor begins Mutiny
Iowa boy Ryan Kisor
follows up his Hancher
debut with a new CD.

the record last summer at age 17;
the fiery sound of his hom has
caused a mutinous stir in the jazz
world and the title track of the
album is in a minor key.
Peter Coppock
Reca1Iing Kisor's performance at
Daily Iowan
Hancher in February, in which he
Minor Mutiny (Columbia) -Ryan showed Dizzy Gillespie that the
Kisor.
new generation can blow, it is easy
The much-awaited recording debut to understand why this young man
of Iowa jazz star and trumpeter with a hom has been garnering so
Ryan Kisor has now arrived. Minor much attention.
Minor Mutiny reflects a vatiety of
Mutiny is the first release of an
eight-record contract that Kisor musical influences and styles, with
has signed with CBS music. The a healthy dose of originality to
record is produced by veteran jazz boot. The first cut is an original
artist and promoter Jack DeJoh- tune of Kisor's called "One For
nette, who also plays drums on two Miles," and as you might guess, it
tracks. Saxophonist Ravi Coltrane, finds him sounding a lot like Miles
son of the legendary John Col- Davis, who was ailing at the time
trane, makes his first appearance of the recording.
on record here as well.
Kisor effects a dark, moody, muted
Aptly titled, Minor Mutiny has Miles tone on this out-of-tempo
multiple meanings: the trumpeter original that bears a strong
was still a minor when he made melodic resemblance to Coleman

(ON( lNT

UI singers 'Swing Into Spring'
Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan
The UI's show choir, The Old
Gold Singers, will present their
annual show-stopping "Swing
Into Spring" concert this Saturday at Hancher Auditorium at 8
p.m.
Just back from a tour that
included performances in New
York, Chicago and Washington,
D.C., the UI troupe will be joined
at Hancher by vocal ensembles
from Iowa City and Coralville
schools.
As Randal Buikema, choir director, relates, "This will be the first
time we've had all of the area
show choirs together on stage at
Hancher ... it should be the most
exciting show we've ever put on."

The Old Gold Singers will perform in the second set of the
evening and offer a varied program of musical styles - from
popular to classical and from
Broadway to jazz.
Highlights of the program will
include selections from "Will
Rogers Follies" in which the
34-member cast will sing and tap
dance. Also "And The Walls
Came Tumblin' Down,~ a modem
ballet featuring hand-painted
costumes, and a medley that pays
tribute to the many hits of the
Andrews Sisters.
The concert finale, "The Music's
Always There With You,· will
feature all six choirs in tandem,
accompanied by the 10-piece
show choir combo.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
AT

DIAMOND DAVE'S TACO COMPANY

40¢ DRAWS

Hawkin's "Rimide." Ravi Coltrane
produces a pleasant, rounded tone
on the inherently bad-sounding
soprano saxophone.
DeJohnette makes his first of two
appearances on the next selection,
his well-known "Ebony" - an
angular sounding jazz tune with
large intervals and interesting
modulations. Here Kisor picks up
the flugelhorn and blows well
through the changes.
Coltrane plays tenor, and with a
darker, broader tenor tone does not
sound like a copy of his father. And
unlike his father's technique of
what Ira GiUer described as
"sheets of sound," young Coltrane
plays fewer, more selective notes.
The track is marred only by poor
electronic sampling in the foreground, and this is a persistent
liability throughout the record.
Kisor's "Minor Mutiny" offers
rhythmic variety and an intricate,
cascading line, with particularly
infectious 16-bar segments that
could have you humming. Kisor,
sounding a bit Dizzy-ish, delivers a
linear chorus. Bassist Lonnie
Plaxico deserves kudos for his fIDe
supportive playing and big sound
on the instrument. A few demerita
go to Jeff Seigel for his rather
obtrusive drumming.
"Little Nick" is yet another original from Kisor, and it's taken at a
brisk, slightly aggressive clip. Here
Coltrane does evoke his father's
technique with a scale-like tenor
solo. Sounding not a little like
Clifford Brown now, Kisor plays a
well-developed, conceptual solo his best on the record. The cut ends
abruptly with a blast of brass.
DeJohnette returns with his
attractive "today"-sounding "Exotic Isles,· which is nice but bears
his stamp more than Kisor's. This
current treatment features electric
bass and poor sampling once again.
It also suffers from that most
insidious of vices - the premature
studio fade-out.
After an impressionistic piece

called "The Invisible" which- features a tricky meter (5 14, I think),
Minor Mutiny fizzles out with
three unsubstantial tracks.
"ANew Day" sounds like what so
many millions of people today
think jazz is, but don't be fooled, it
is little more than watered-down
rock. "Somewhere In The Darkn is
an ill-fated, meandering journey
marked only by laughable electronic effects.
"Erin" is an innocuous sort oflyric
theme that shows good phrasing on
Kisor's part, but once again the
track is ruined by senseless studio
echo and reverb - Kisor's hom
sounds hollow and tired.
Such a weak fmish to such a
promising record makes this
reviewer wonder why Kisor didn't
simply scrap the pallid material
and just playa few jazz standards
he has mastered. He is known for
playing tunes like "A Night In
Tunisia" and "Oleo" with finesse
and skill.
Why not put them on the first
record and make your reputation
as a composer on subsequent
recordings, Ryan? At 17, there is
still plenty of time.
The major failure ofMinor Mutiny
is that it does not do enough to
showcase the obvious talent that
Ryan Kisor possesses.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Draws

Buy your fl .... draw of MlII,r Lit' or
MlII,r Genuine Draft for $2.00 and recelv, r,fllls for only 40t
Available eVIllY Saturday night during the month of Aprillrom 8:00 p.m. III
11 :00 p.m. at Diamond Dave', Taoo Company, Old Capitol Center only.

Tonight

PAULREBEK
Saturday

IDLEWILDS

BORAMSEY

(From Minneapolis)
Lib!
six
sou,
Fli(

Co/I about our banquet

and catering services.

354-7430

13 S. Linn

airl

10 pm to 11 pm

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$1 Old Style Light Bottles
All Night

10% OFF

••.

ALL WINE

10% OFF
ALL IMPORTED
BEER

KATHY'l~
IESSle.A
, __
BATES .

TANDY

lfu!.!

•
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WHITE MEN
CAN'T JUMP

<
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5th Anniversary
April 3rd & 4th

"'THUNDERHEART' HAS ALL
THE POWER, BEAUTI AND
PASSION OF AMODERN DAY
'DANCFS wrrn wOLVf.Ci~"

• .; FREE PREMIUM
WINE TASTING

Friday April 3rd 2-8p.l11,
Joseph Phelps Chardonnay '89
R.H. Phillips Chardonnay '90
Monmousseau Vouvray '89
DuBoeuf Cotes du Rhone '90
Hawk Crest Cabernet '88
Reserve St. Martin Mourvedre '89
Mumm Cuvee Napa Brut NV
Rosemount Shiraz '90
Alexander Valley Merlot '89
Preston Cuvee de Fume '89
DeLoach Zinfandel '88
Lindemans Chardonnay '91

Saturday April 4th Noon· 6Jl.IIl.
Konocli Fume Blanc '90
Leeward Chardonnay '90
Guigal COles du Rhone '89
Ravenswood Merlal Vintner's Blend '90
Santino Riesling Late Harvest '89
Firestone 1. Riesling '90
Gundlach-Bundschu Chardonnay '89
Swan Cabemet Sauvignon '89
Haywood Las Chamizal Zinfandel '89
Honig Sauvignon Blanc '89

~
..
U\WNMOWER

MAN

Door Prizes
1st - Case of wine $150.00 Value
2nd - Boule of Dom Perignol1
3rd - Beer Taster's Sampler
4th - AmareUo di Saronno Gift Package
5th - 101h - Promotional T-shirts & Caps
MItHAfl

Hours:
Mon-Thurs. 10-10
Fri. 10-11 Sat. 8:30-11~""Y~'w......,.......;;,:
Sun. 10-8
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351-4320

5 Sturgis Drive
Nex,

'0 Villoge Inn
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